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Abstract.

This paper is the first of a series dealing with various aspects of the Palæozoic pyritic
zinc-lead-(copper) oreliocly at Bleikvassli, Northern Norway (lat. 65°5O'N). The
6epoxit ix a typical representative of the conformable class of pyritic deposit, lying
in highly micaceous, quartz-rich schists and mica-quartz feldspar gneisses of the
Nordland facies ok metasediments above the Rødingfjell thrust plane. Considerable
thickness of metalimestones occur structurally higher in the succession above the ore
horizon, vnile minor rnicllliesses of ampniliuiiric zcliixtx, ciuartTitez and zrapnitic
xcniFts occur in the footwall country.

The massive ore, as defined in the text, colnprixes tvo main t^p^^» the dominant
one a heavily pyritic type comprising pyrite, sphalerite, galena, pyrrhotite,
cnaicopyrite, the orner a pyrrhotite-rich type comprising pyrrhotite, sphalerite,
galena, chalcopyrite and minor or no pyrite. A numerous suite of minor ore
minerals has been identified. Some of these are unusual or unique for such deposits
in Norway, especially stannite and cassiterite. The mineralogy-petrology of the two
main ore types is described and discussed in detail. It is concluded that the forms
exhibited by the pyrite granules are in the main due to metablastic recrystallisation
during the Caledonian orogeny. Similar relations are exhibited between the various
matrix xulpni6ex, expeciall^ the pair xpnaierite-^alena. kurtner rnetainorpnic cnaracteri
xticx are «novn in ciirectecl texturex, interkolciing of ore and «cnixt I?an6x, kol6inz ok
ore mineral l?an6inA. All tranxitionx are xno^vn from unliixturlneci ore to ore in
which considerable movement has tåken place, with disruption ok the folding, rotation
of schist fragments, etc. The pyrrhotite ore shows a pseudo-breccia texture as the
rexuli ok «Durchbewegung».

'lne reiationx bet^veen tne tvo ore r^pex are 6ixcuxxeci an<l it ix conciucieci tnat
tne^ vere ootn pre«ent in- tneir prexent relation to eacn otner liekore tne kolciinz
and metamorpnixm. I^ie original korm ok tne xulpni6ez or tneir niocie ok
cannot lic reconxtructeci krom tne prexenr xtu6x>

The Bleikvassli orebody mineralogically belongs to the Fløttum class of C. W.
Carstens, together with a few other lead rich ores in central Nordland. The class
shows considerable mineralogical differences from the normal Norwegian Caledonian
p^ritic orelicxiiex, even tnougn certain tranxitional examplex max be found among these.
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Introduction.

The Bleikvassli mine Hes in Nordland county, Norway, at latitude
65° S (KN and longitude 13° 50^. (Fig. 1). It is situated about 50
kilometres due south of the town Mo in Rana, to which it is connected
by some 75 kilometres of all-weather unpaved roads. The area is
hilly to mountainous and the mine lies at an altitude of about 450
metres a.8.1. on the lower western slopes of the mountain of Kongs
fjell, 1060 metres.

The ore outcrops at Bleikvassli were first discovered in 1914, but
although a certain amount of exploratory work was carried out at
various times subsequent to tniB, it was not until 1948 that serious
exploratory and development work was commenced. Surface drilling,
trenching and shaft sinking were used to outline an ore reserve of
2.4 million tons of pyritic zinc-lead ore and in 1957 a concentrator
with a vearlv capacity of about 100,000 tonB was brou^nt into opera
tion. Up to the end of 1961 500,000 tons of ore had been milled
to yield 20,500 tons of lead concentrate, 43,500 tonB of xinc con
centrate and 148,000 tons of pyrite concentrate. The concentrates
are trucked by road to the loading quay at Andfiskåga on Ranafjord,
just west of Mo.

Present investigation.

I^lie briter iirBt viBitecl tlie mine in !>>sovem!)er 1958, BarnpleB
ior ininer2loAical and Zeocnemical inveBti^ationB ta^en. kollo^in^
tniB, cletailecl examination, BainplinZ^, and Buriace ancl unclerzrounc!
mappin^ carriecl out cluring tne BummerB oi 1959, 1960, 1961
ancl 1962. I2oor2torv inveBti^2tionB nave l?een unclertalcen 2t tne

oi tne I^niverBitv ok Oslo 2t timeB
clurinz tlie intervening rnontnB.

The investigation was designed to provide a detailed mineralogical,
geochemical and geological study of a Norwegian massive sulphide
body and, as such, it muBt be considered as still being in progress.
The present report i8 in the N2ture of an introduction to the Zeolozv
of the mine and it also gives 2 k2irlv clet2ilecl cleBcription of the
sulphide mineralogy and petrology of the Bleikvassli ore.
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The two succeeding parts (later in this volume) deal with, respec
tively, the supergene alteration of the ore and with the abundances
of du, Tri and Pb within it. It is hoped to be adle to follow the
present publication with others dealing with other aspects of the
geology of the oreoo^^, as well as of the surrounding area.

Acknowledgments.
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of Norway», sponsored by the Mineralogisk Museum and financed
by Norges teknisk-naturvitenskapelige forskningsråd (The Council
for Technological and Scientific Research of Norway). The writer
is very zrarelul to the Oirector and ooar6 of the Council for rrieir
support of the project.
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for permission to work at the mine, for hospitality and help received
during the field work and for permission to publish the results.

Previous work.

Very little work has been published regarding the geology of Bleik
vassli mine and its surroundings, but the mining archives of the
Geological Survey of Norway (NGU) contain a number of reports
concerning the earlier investigations of the orebody, mainly written
during the years of the Second World War.

I^e preBenr >vrirer recenriv puoliBne6 Bnort accountB oi tne occu
rence oi caBBirerite an6zannire in me LieillvaBBii ore (VolceB 1960,
1962 o) an 6(?eiB (1961) ZiveB a cerrain arnount oi iniorrnation
reZar6ing tne Btructure oi tne oreoo6v in a pudiication 6ealin^
Beveral oi tne daledonian rn2BBive Bupnicle c!er)oBitB.
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General geology.

Figure 1 shows a general geological map of a part of southern Nord
land county and tne adjacent part of Våsterbotten county, compiled
from tne map-sheets «Hattfjelldal» (Rekstad, 1924) and «Rana»
(Holmsen, 1932) from the map published by Bugge (1948) and, to
the east of the international boundary, that published by Kulling
(1955).

The following account of the general geology of the area is based
on the above sources and on the summary accounts by Strand (in
Holtedahl, 1960, and 1961).

One of the main geological features of the Palaeozoic fold mountain
belt of southern Nordland is a major, northerly-trending thrust-plane,
forming a boundary between the rocks of the Nordland facies to
the west and those of the Trondheim region facies to the east. Apart
from the rather marked lithological differences between the rocks
of tne two facies, there is also a considerable difference in their meta
morphic grades. The Nordland facies rocks consist of a very thick
suscession of pelites with minor quartzites, and, especially in the
upper partB, zreat tnicl^neBBeB of limeBtaneB and 6alarniteB. Rocks
of apparent volcanic derivation are present, but as far as is known
at present, tneBe are rninar in ainaunt. The rnetamarpnic gråde in
these Nordland facies sediments i8 normally high, corresponding to
the epidote-amphibolite or amphibolite facies of regional meta
niarpniBrn. The lav^ gråde metamorphic rocks of the Trondheim
region tacieB to the eaBt of tne tnruBt plane contain very high
proportions of acid, and especially basic, volcanic members, both
lavas and pyroclastics as well a8 many intrusive bodies of varying
sizes — peridotites-serpentinites, gabbros and trondhjemites.

Thus the Bleikvassli zinc-lead orebody in common with a number
of sulphide prospects in Nordland, lies in a nappe (Rødingfjell nappe)
of fairly high-grade metamorphic rocks which is thrust to the east
over rocks of lo^er rnetarnorpnic gråde. These latter rocks, mainly
in Sweden, also contain relatively small massive sulphide orebodies,
which carry varying amounts of copper, and also of zinc and lead,
28 their base metal components.

I^ere 2re verv te^v linoxvn Bulpnic!e 6ep«BitB in tne imrnecii2te
vicinitv ot Liei^V2BBii, 2ncl none ot or>viouB econornic irnpartance.
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The Bleikvassli ore deposit.

THE COUNTRY ROCKS

The immediate country rocks of the Bleikvassli orebody comprise
gneisses, BcniBtB and minor quartzites, with related pegmatites. The
dominant mineral are quartz, mica (muscovite, biotites of various
types, and light brown mica, possibly phlogopite), microcline, and
albitic plagioclase. Graphite-bearing schists and quartzites play an
important role, particularly in the foot-wall of the ore deposit. Garnet,
staurolite and spinel (gahnite) are constituents of certain, rårer, rock
types, while in places epidote-(clino)zoisite appears in notable quanti
ties. Sphene and calcite are sometimes present as acessory mineral.

The gram size is predominantly fine to medium. The quartzo
feldspathic constituents in any rock type are normally of finer gram
than the micaceous ones, the latter often range up into the coarse
grain Bixe. The texture is dominantly schistose, due to the parallel
arrangement of the mica flakes, or gneissose due to the parallel banding
of the quartzo-feldspathic, and the micaceous constituents, respec
tively. As far as can be ascertained, the metamorphic foliation is
parallel to the primary sedimentary banding of the rocks.

The strike of the country rocks at Bleikvassli is dominantly NE,
ranging betveen 30g and 40s*. In places local folding produces
deviations from this general strike direction, out otherwise it is ørlite
constant over relatively large areas. Dips are to the N¥, varying
between 40 8 and 90 . In most exposures there i8 an apparent con
formity between the schistosity of the country rocks, the walls of
the orebody and the schist inclusions in the ore, though locally,
crosscutting relations do exist.

The schists and gneisses normally show a marked lineation, defined
by a parallel arrangement of the minerals and by minor folds and
corrugations. A stereographic plot of one hundred of these lineations
tåken in the immediate vicinity of the ore deposit, on the surface
and underground, indicates that the fold axes and other linear eiementg
plunge clominantlv in a westerly clirection, ranging oet^veen aoout
370g and 33Os true bearing. The amount of the plunge is UBuallv
lairlv loxv, det^veen 20g and 40g .

*400 degree circle.
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About 7 km SE of the mine, on the southern slopes of Kongsfjell,
rnere is an area showing weak chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite and galena
sphalerite-pyrite mineralization which has not veen investigated in
detail. On Rostafjell, 30 km due north of Bleikvassli, lead-zinc
showings have been known for some time (Torgersen, 1928, pp 30— 34)
and on the eastern side of the Hemnes penninsula at Svalengen,, there
are both lead-zinc and copper-pyrrhotite prospects. (Torgersen, op.
eit., pp 34—36).

Further north, in the Rana area, is the producing zinc-lead-copper
mine of Mofjell as well as many prospects of varying promise. The
nearest known sulphide deposit southwards from Bleikvassli is at
Ravnåsen, about 37 km SW of the mine. Here lead and zinc sulphides
occur in a long narrow zone of calcsilicate rocks (Torgersen, op. eit.,
pp 14—18). Grip (1952, p. 369) has briefly described the Swedish
sulphide deposits lying generally to the east of the Bleikvassli area.
(see also Wickman er al, 1963).

Although the detailed geology of rne Bleikvassli area is little known
at present, the larger relationships are clear, as shown in Figure 1.
The area is underlain dominantly by metamorphic rocks of apparently
sedimentary origin, with none of the large bodies of gneissose granitic
rocks which are a feature of the geology of the Nordland region
further towards the coazr.

To the west of the mine area is a N-S striking belt, perhaps 5 km
wide, dominated by considerable thicknesses of crystalline metalime
stones, with occasional lenses ot quartzo-feldspathic gneiss. To the
east of this belt the rocks are mainly mica schists and mica-feldspar
gneisses with lesser amphibolitic rocks, green schists and minor
metalimestones.

The general strike of the rocks in rne vicinirv of the mine is NE,
with dips to the NW. Further east, along the BnoreB of Bleikvatn,
the strike becomes E and then ESE. The strueture of the Kongsfjell
area, east of the mine, appears to be in rne form of a large syncline.
Areal mapping is no^v in progreBB to eluci6ate the regional Btrari
graphy and Brrucrure.
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In detail tne Btructure ot tne area arouncl tne Lleikvassli orebodv

15 mucn more complicated tnan just indicated. lto^vever, tne subject
>vill nor be enlarged upon in tne present publication.

tne present state ok development ok tne inine, underground
exposures ok tne country rocks, a^av krom tne immediate vicinitv ok
tne ore, are råtner limited, 50 tnat it i8okten not possible to determine
tne true extent and structure ok anv one rock unit. In general tne
koot-^all rocks are mucn detter expoBed tnan tne nanging-^all oneB,
6ue to tne croBscutB to ore krom tne main inclined snakt at tne various

levels, an 6to tne koot-^all transport 6riveB. I_lp to tne time ot
little 6iamon6 6rillin^ nas tåken place krom tne un6er^roun6

vorkinZB an 6tne cores krom tne original surtace 6rillin^ are not
availaole.

Foot-wall rocks. The rocks exposed along the foot-wall of the
ore zone show differing characteristics in different parts of the mine,
and, especially on the upper levels, there are marked differences
between the foot-wall rocks in the nortnern part of the mine 28
compared with the southern part.

krom tne surkace 6o^n^var6B kor 2 vertical 6eptn ok adout 120 m
tne nortnern part ok tne ore ?one is structurallv un6erlain by an

apparentlv nomoZeneous boclv ok kine-^raine6, grev microcline-^uartx
diotite ZneiBB. oo<lv nas an outcrop strike lenztn ok at least
250 m an6a maximum across tne Btrike ok about 150 m, but
it appears to narro^v 6o^n in 6eptn an6mav nave tne korm ok a
doat-Bnape6 do6v lvinz in tne scnists. In tne nortnernmost part ok
tne mine tniB microcline Zneiss imme6iatelv un6erlies tne ore, out
soutn^ar6B a variable tnickneBB ok muscovitic c^uartxite comeB
in bet^veen tne an6tne ore. kurtner soutn dotn tne gneiBB ana!
guartxite Bv^ing a^vav krom tne ore xone into tne koot-vall country
ancl tneir place i8tåken l?v a variable tnickneBB ok nignlv micaceous
BcniBts and zneisses.

The microcline gneiss appears on both walls of the orebody in placeB
in the northernmost stopes, where the ore begins to thin out, out
tne exposures are too limited to allow 2nv structural conclusions to
be drawn.

I^ie nitznlv micaceous BcnistB anci BcnistvBe ZneiBBes alonz tne koot-
vall in tne soutnern part ot tne mine 60 not len6tnemselves readilv
to anv clear-cut litnoloZicai-stratigrapnical 6iviBionB an6no detinite
unitB nave been 6etine6 in tnem.
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The limited exposures of rne foot-wall schists on the lover tvo
levels (280 m and 230 m) reveal to a large extent highly micaceous
schists and gneisses of the types seen in the southern part of the
mine on the higher levels. Bands of quartzitic rocks occur frequently
interbanded with the schists and gneisses. These quartzitic bands range
in thickness from less than a metre to perhaps 2 to 3 m in thickness
tnouzn in Beveral caBeB it is obvioug rnar ri^nr, airen isoclinal, folds
have repeated and thickened up the beds to the widths exposed.

The quartzitic rocks are of rwo inain rvpeB. One comprises grey
to white, fine- to medium-grained, banded quartzites not too different
from the quartzite overlying the microcline gneiss, though without
its, often high, muscovite content. The second type of quartzite is
dark grey to black, the colour beinA due to finely divided graphite
in varying amounts. Iron sulphide, mainly pyrrhotite, is abundant
in this rock type. Transitions appear to occur between hard, highly
BiliceouB rvpeB and more or less zrapnire BcniBrB. Ir may be mentioned
nere rnar, while rne tzrapkite-Bulpni6e quartzites nave not 80 far deen
recozniBe6 in Burlace ourcrop, zrapnire BcniBtB are expoBe6 ar Beveral
placeB on the Burtace botn east and west of the ore xone.

In addition to the above-described rock types, coarse garnet-mica
schists are strikingly exposed in several places, especially near the
foot-wall of the ore. They occur as concordant bands or lenses in
the otner BcniBtB, vårvin^ in rnickneBB from Borne tev cenrimerreB to
perhaps one or two metres. The garnets, which are from 0.5 to about
2 cm in diameter, occur in a coarse grained, lustrous groundmass
of born inuBcovire and 6ark-brovn biorire. 3ulpni6eB are UBuallv
ricniv 6iBBeniinate6 tnrouznour rneBe ban6B.

Hanging-wall rocks. Exposures of the hanging-wall rocks, under
ground ar least, are much more limited tnan is the case vitn the foot
wall rocks. They bear great similarity to the foot-wall rocks in the
southern part of the mine—heavily micaceous schists and schistose
gneisses, with an occasional band of coarse-grained garnet schist.
During surface mapping great difficulty was experienced in distingu
iBning rock unitB, and the tev tnat vere 6etine6 coul6 not normaiiv
be followed for more than a few tens of metres along tne Btrike.

previoußiv mentione6, microciine zneißß appearß on botn tne
nanginZ- an 6toot-valiß ot tne ore xone tovar^z itß nortn en6. In
placeß tniß zneißß takeß on a Btreakv an 6contorte6 appearance, in
vnicn tne micaceouß conßtituentß are BezreFate6 into lenßeß, ban6B,
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or «Bcnlieren» oi irre^ular and indeiinite Bnape. (^nlorite i8developed
in BM2II a,u2ntitieß in tniß rock.

In tne central part of the mine, a hanging-wall crosscut exposes
3—4 m thickness of a microcline-quartz-biotite gneiss, petrographically
identical with the large body of tnis type of rock which occurB in the
foot wall. There i8 at present no means of deciding the size and
extent of this gneiss body, no rock of ziiniiar cnaracter has veen Been
80 far in surface exposures of the hanging-wall rocks.

At a couple of localities in the mine, staurolite is an important
mineral constituent oi the hanging-wall rocks. It occurs as coarse,
irregular grains in the biotite-quartz schist on the hanging-wall of
the orebody. In thin section the staurolite appears as large, anhedral,
poikilitic plates, sno^ing 2 very well developed sieve texture with
quartz grains.

THE FORM AND z^^HcT'!/^^ OF THE OL?o3l'r

it i 8not inten6e6 to 6eal tne Btructure oi tne

LieikvaBBli oreoo6^ in 6etail in tnis pudiication, a zummar^ 18 ziven
nere oi itz main ieatures.

tne time oi (late 1962) tne orebocix naz veen 6evelope6
along a Btrike lengtn oi Borne 400 m on tnree main levels, tne 4)0, 380
an6330 m levelB. (I^ie iigureB 6enote neiznt 200ve Bea level, tne
nizneBt point oi tne outcrop oeinA around 450 m). I^ne main
inciine Bnait naB deen Bunlc delo^v tne 230 m level an6croBBcutB nave
veen 6riven irom it to interBect tne ore xone on tne 280 an6230 m
levelB. ?oot-^vall drives nortn anci Boutn nave oeen clriven irom tnese

croBBcutB ior vårvin^ 6iBtanceB. On tne 280 m level stopinz naB
oeen commence6 ior 6iBtanceB up to aoout 80 m nortn and Boutn
oi tne snait croBBcut.

oreooclv 28 developed conBiBtB oi 2 BerieB oi interconnected and
orancninz plateB or lenBeB oi M2BBive sulpnides lving 2pp2rentl)^ con
cord2ntlv in tne BcniBtoBe 2nd AneiBBoBe country rocllH. I^iis concord2nce
18 eBpeci2ilv M2rked in tne Boutliern part oi tne oreoodv, tne
country rocliB are dominantlv BcniBtB. I^o^vever, tnere i8a BUZAeBtion
tliat tne oreoodv i 8crvBBcutting itz rocliB sli^ntlv to^vards tne
nortn, out tniB i8Bometning naB vet to ve proved or diBproved.
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The individual plates or lenses of massive sulphides V2rv greatly
in thickness along both strike and dip directions. The maximum
width of ore so far encountered underground i8 about 10 to 15 m.
Surface drill hole logs record widths of the same order, including
barren schist partings of subordinate thicknesses. At the other extreme,
the orebodv is represented in places by strips of sulphides only a
decimetre or two in thickness.

Within the ore zone as a whole individual plates and lenses of
snipnides rnin out and disappear along botn stride and dip and new
lenses appear in an apparently en echelon fashion. The ore plates
also frequently brancn and divide and it is a matter of great
importance in underground development work to be avle to predict
which branch is the main one. During the mapping emphasis has
tnereiore been laid on deterrninin^ any possible regularity in the
system of lenses and plates which would assist the management in
planninA a more rational development system.

The mapping seems to show that the en echelon arrangement is
Bucn tnat, nortn^vards along the strike, the new lens or plate appears
in the hanging-wall of the former one. Similarly the new plate appears
down dip in the hanging-wall of the old one.

3o iar it nas not been possible to xvorl^ out correspondinZ rezularities
in tne orancninZ ot^ tne individual ore-plates. (3eis (1361) maintains
tnat sucn a re^uiaritv is ooservaole, vitn tne orancnes on tne nanzinl

diverzin^ in a soutnerlv direction, >vnile tnoBe on tne ioot-^all
split oii to tne nortn. present naB, no^vever, mapped a
large orancn oi tne ore in tne ioot-^vall oi tne BtopeB aoove tne 330 m
level I^l splits 0^ in a soutnerlv direction. detailed

is needed to clear up tnis point. lateBt rnapping, no^vever,
seems to indicate tnat tne detailed iorrn oi tne orebodv is o^ten

governed ov ver^ tignt, oiten isoclinal, overturned ioldB, in -^vnicn
ootn tne ore and itB roclcB are involved. Interpretation oi tneBe
iold structures a>vaitB iurtner mapping 28 tne mine i8developed.

I^ie ore xone a 82 to )udge irom tne some^vnat limited
ainount oi development to date, appears to pitcn at 100^, i.e., do^vn
tne dip oi tne enclosing scnists. Bince tne plunze oi tne kold axes
and lineation in tne 2re2 is 8^ or 2t det^veen 20^ 2nd 40^,
tnere is tnus no 2pp2rent correl2tion oet^veen tnis structur2l ie2ture
2nd tne iorm oi tne ore xone. In M2nv deposits in tne (^2ledoni2n
oro^enic xone tnere i8good coincidence bet^veen tne plunge 0^ tne
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Figure 2. Sketch (from pnotoFlapn) of hanging-wall of ore in 330 m level south
stopes, showing local crosscutting of schistosity by suphides in crest of larver fold.
Fig. 2. Skisse etter foto fra malmens henggrense på 330 m nivå S, som viser hvordan

2 — Vokes.

malmen lokalt overskjærer skifrene i en foldestruktur.
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longer axez ok tne oreoo6ieB an 6ok tne kol 6 axez an6/or lineation
in tne country rocl^B (Bee Vozt, 1944, 1952, Vokez, 1957).

I^ovever, a 8tne ore 18 in deptn a truer picture ok itB
korrn vill l?e ol)taine6 an6a more accurate correlation vitn Btructural

keatureB vil! l)e p088il)le.
The ore vallB in general are conformable to the schistosity in the

surrounding rocks, but often crosscutting relationships are seen in
connection with fold BtructureB. (see Figure 2). The vall rock
contacts are normally quite sharp, but occasionally there is a transitional
gradation from the massive ore by way of a pyritic impregnation
in the vall rock schists.

Thus the picture of the orel)o6^ as a whole i8 one of apparent con
formability between the massive ore, the immediate vall rock schists,
schist inclusions in the ore (see below) and isolated bands or strips
of sulphides. This conformability is in places much disturbed by
the fold structures mentioned above. Along strike and dip the ore
plates or lenses appear to thin out gradually, preserving tne apparent
conformability with the immediately enclosing schists.

"rvr^z OF ORE

The ore within the above-described plates or lenses is a more or
less heavily sulphidic type in which the content of gangue minerals
varies within fairly wide limits, but is always under 40 wt. percent.
For the purposes of the present description this vill be referred to as
the «massive ore» even though a good deal of it is probably not
sulphidic enough to deserve this term when used in a general sense
(See the remarks of Gunning, 1959). In addition, the vall rock
schists, especially on the hanging-wall, are often mineralized to a
lesser extent. By far the greater bulk of the ore is of the massive
variety, but the disseminated wall rock mineralization can be quite
ricn, egpeciall^ in lea6, and is akten stoped in considerable quantities
together vitn the massive ore.

MASSIVE ORE

I^iB i8ok tvo t)speB. L^ kar tne zreater part 18 a rneciiurn-zrainecl,
p^rite-Bpnalerite-Zalena ore, UBuall^ vitn Brnall arnountB ot p^rrnotite
an 6leBBer amountB ok cnalcop^rite. "I^ne leBB al)un6ant t^pe conBiBtB
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dominantly of pyrrhotite and more or less the same amounts of
sphalerite and galena as the pyritic type, but usually a good deal
more chalcopyrite. The pyrite content varies from zero to a few
percent.

Composition of the massive ore.

The reiativei/ homogeneous texture and generally medium gram
size of the Bleikvassli massive ore, especially the pyritic type, lend
themselves to modal mineralogical analysis by point counting in
polished Becrion. This method has been utilised intensively in the
present study to investigate the general mineralogical composition
of the ore, to see il systematic relationships exist between the various

non ferrous sulphides

Figure 3. Triangular compositional diagram showing mineralogical composition of
Bleikvassli massive ore.

Fig. 3. Trekant-diagram som viser den mineralogiske sammensetning av Bleikvassli
malmen.
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components and to detect any possible variationB in composition along
anv dimension of the orebody.

The general mineralogical compoBition of the ore is depicted in
Fig. 3, a triangular plot showing the relative proportions of iron
Bulpni6eB, nc»n-ierrouB BulpiiicieB (Bpnalerite -f- galena -|- chalcopyrite)
and gangue minerals. The diagram shows that the points fall in a
relatively limited part of the iieid, indicatinz in general a råtner
nolnogeneous rnineraiogical cornpnition. The Areatezt variation is Been
in the gangue mineral content, while the content of non-ferrous
sulphides shows the least variation.

The points represent the mineralogical modes of 92 polished sections counted on
a Swift Automatic point counter, 1/ 16 mm spacing between points, Imm spacinA
between lines, 1000 points per section.

non ferrous sulphides

pyrrhotite pyrite

Figure 4. Triangular compoznional diagram showing the ganguefree mineralogical
composition of Bleikvassli massive ore.

Fig. 4. Trekant-diagram som viser malmens mineralogiske sammensetning uten gang-
mineralene (kvarts, glimmer osv.).
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In order to investigate the relations between the various sulphide
components of tne ore, tne figures used in plotting Figure 3 were
recalculated to 100 percent, free of gangue mineral. The resulting
data were then plottet on another triangular diagram as pyrite,
pyrrhotite and non-ferrous sulphides (Fig. 4). This diagram brings
out the mineral compositional differences between the pyritic ore
and the pyrrhotite-rich type. As can be seen, the majority of the
pointB, repreBentin§ the p^ritic ore, is concentrated towards the
pyrite — non-ferrous sulphides join, showing low pyrrhotite contents,
usually below 1 5 percent. Grouped fairly close to the pyrrhotite — non
ferrous sulphides join are seven points representing the typical pyrrho
tite rich ore, showing less than 5 percent pyrite. The diagram reflects
very well the division into the two types of ore which is readily
made on the basis of megascopic and microscopic observations.
"Niere is a Bnort Bprea6 of a ke^ pointB from the p^ritic kiel6 to>var6B
the lekt, in6icatin^ an increaBe6 p^rrnotite content, dut on the >vnole
the t^o kiel<^B are well Bevaratecl. Examination ok tnoBe BpeciinenB,
the points for which fall between say, 15 and 30 percent p^rrnotite,
shows that they come from eitlier the junction oetveen the t^o ore
types, or from certain thinner bands of sulphides, usually along the
margins of the thicker ore lenses.

Figure 5. Histograms showing the frequency distributions of the mineral contents
of the Bleikvassli massive ore.

Fig. 5. Histogrammer som viser frekvens-fordelingene av mineralinnholdet i
Bleikvassli-malmen.
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The histograms in Fig. 5 show the frequency distributions of the
main mineral components of the massive ore. The most striking feature
is the normal 6iBtribution of the non-terrouB BulpnideB and tneir
limited spread, nearly 60 percent of tne points lying between 20
and 30 weight percent.

Plots of the relations of pyrrhotite against chalcopyrite and pyrrho
tite against sphalerite plus galena, (not reproduced) showed a general
sympathetic trend in the former case, dur no correlation in the latter.
A sympathetic variation was also found in a plot of the sphalerite
against the galena contents of the ore, though this is not as signi
ticant as the one oet^veen p^rrnotite and cnalcop^rite.

kurtner grapnical examination ot tne mo6al 6ata tailB to reveal
an^ BiZniticant relationBnipB oet^een otner pairB or zrouvB ot mineralB.

Ot tne otner opa^ue mineralB in tne ore, onl^ maznetite an6
arBenop^rite nave ever veen toun6 in Butlicient to tigure
in mo6al analvBeB. "lneir 6iBtrioution i 8ciiBcuBBe6 oelo>v, p. 22.

Mineralogical variations across the width of the Bleikvassli orebody
find macroscopic expression in the transition from the pyrrhotite-rich
bands which, when present, occur preferentially along tne foot-wall,
to the massive, råtner homogeneous pyrite ore which forms the bulk
of the orebody. "Within the latter, mineralogical variations are seldom
very noticeable on a macroscopic scale and a series of sections were
sampled for microscopic examination in order to see it significant
mineralogical variations could be detected.

In all twelve sections were sampled in varying detail and polished
sections prepared for point counting. The sampling coveret wide
sections of massive ore, botn where the pyrrhotite rich band was present
and where it was lacking, narrow sections of massive ore, and sections
where the ore was split into separate bands by significant widths of schist.
In all cases no mineralogical variations were seen in the massive ore
when taking the samples, which can be considered to be quite random.

Examination of the mineralogical modes of specimens tåken across
these sections showed systematic variations in the case ot pyrite and,
to a lesser degree, non-ferrous sulphides and gangue mineral.
Considering for a moment variation ot pyrite content across
sections of the massive pyritic ore only, in eight out ot nine cases
there was 2 marked to moderate increase from foot-wall to hanging
wall. The percentage differences in pyrite contents between the two
walls ranze6 from 10 to 52, with an average for the eight sections of
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10 20 30 40 % non-ferrous sulphides

10 20 30 40 % gangue minerals

10 20 30 40 Vt non-ferrous sulphides

0 10 20 30 V. gangue minerals

Figure 6. Graphs illustrating variations in contents of pyrite, non-ferrous sulphides
and saiizus mineraiz acrosB the width of the Bleikvassli ore-body.

Fig. 6. Grafiske fremstillinger av variasjoner i innholdet av svovelkis, bly-, sink
og I:oppel-5ulii6er og gangmineralene på tvers av Bleikvassli-malmen.
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pyrrhotite*
chalcopyrite

Figure 7. 'lrianFular diagram illuxtratinZ
of the Bleikvassli orebo6v. Arrows are

sphalerite+
galena

mineralozical variations acrc»s the width
drawn from foot-wall to hanging-wall.

Fig. 7. Trekant-diagram som viser mineralogiske variasjoner på tvers av Bleikvassli
malmen. Pilene er tegnet i retning ligg til heng.

28. The type of variations is shown in Figure 6, where the vertical
coor6inate glio^B the pogirion of eacti Bample >virti reßpecr to the
ore walls, and in Fig. 7, where the modal analyses of sections have
deen plo«e6 on a trianzuiar diagram. No conipiimenrarv 6ecreaße in
pyrrhotite content from foot-wall to hanging-wall of the p^r^ic type
of ore can be discerned from the modal figures, dur it seems signi
ficant tnat, where present, the pyrrhotite-rich ore, in which pyrite
is practically absent, nearly always occurs as a foot-wall zone. Thus
there seems to be a definite change from a sulphur-poor to a sulphur
rich assemblage in the direction foot-wall to hanging-wall. In the
case of composite ore sections there is an abrupt increase in sulphur
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content at the change from pyrrhotitic to pyritic ore, dur within the
pyritic ore there is also a general, steady increase in sulphur up to
the hanging-wall. The following data illustrate the trends of pyrite
content across the orebody.

Variation in pyrite content from F.W. to H.W. (All sections).

Steady decrease. Steady increase. Higher in centre. Lover in centre.
1 9 1 1

The trends exhibited by the non-ferrous sulphide contents across
the measured sections are not as consistent as those shown by the
pyrite, but in seven out of the twelve sections there was a definite,
though not numerically large, t/e<7^eaze in non-ierrouB Bulpni6e con
tents from foot-wall to hanging-wall (See also Figs 6 and 7). In
the case of the individual non-ferrous sulphides, values show a steady
decrease across the sections from foot-wall to hanging-wall more
often rnan anv orner form of variation. The BrrongeBr rendencv is
shown by galena, followed by chalcopyrite and then sphalerite, e.g.

Va?7a/w« of non-ferrous sulphides from F.W. to H.W. (All sections).

Steady Steady Higher in Lower in
decrease increase centre centre Irregular

lorai n.k. Bulpni6eB 7 2 3

In me caBe ok me conrenr ok gangue rnineraiB in rlie rnaBBive ore,
me 6ata Bno^ more okren man nor a 6ecreaBe in arnounr krom koor-

ro nanging-^vaii. I*niB applieB ro me gangue mineral actuaiiv
inrergro^vn me Bulpni6eB, in6even6enrlv ok me BcniBr inc!uBionB
an6parring.

Variation of gangue minerals from F.W. to H.W. (All sections) .

Steady decrease Steady increase Higher in centre Lower in centre Irregular
7 1 3 1

sålena 7 1 3
.... 4 3 2 1

iphalerite 3 1 3 2
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The above-described variations across the sections of the Bleikvassli
massive ore ma^ be Bumm2rixecl as follows.

Along tne foot-wall there is present in places a zone or band of
pvrrnotite ore in xvnicn pvrite i8 tvpic2ll^ 2l)Bent, out in which
there may be a slightly nigger than average non-ferrous sulphide
content, mostly due to increased chalcopyrite. The gangue mineral
content is usually high. From the junction with the overlying pyritic
ore, or, where the pyrrhotitic band is absent, from the foot-wall up
wards, there is a steady increase in pyrite content and comple
mentary, though less well-marked, decreases in non-ferrous sulphides
and gangue minerals.

1^686 variationB acroBB tne oi tne oreoo6/ are 6iBcuBBe6 later
in tniB pubiication, pp. 81^82.

iz ver^ littie BtatiBtical evicience rezarclin^ variationB in tne
contentB oi otner rninera^ acroBB tne ol tne LieikvaBBii oreoo6^.

an 6rnagnetite are rnet reiativei^ rarei^ in tne
inaBBive ore an<^ oni^ in iBolatec! caBeB naB an^ inBtance o^ a <^iBtinct
concentration reBpect to tne ore valiB been note6.

naB oni^ once veen preBent in Buiiicient arnountB to
iizure in rno6al anal^BeB. In a Bection talien acroBB aoout 6^2 m oi
ore at aoout tne 420 in levei, central, arzenop^rite appeare6 in BpecirnenB
irorn tne 2^ ni neareBt tne nanzinZ-^all. averaze content, a8
counteci, )UBt un6er 0.2 percent. Buen BparBe 6ata cio not allo^
an^ concluBionB to oe 6ra>vn rezar6ing tne general 6iBtrioution ai
arBenop^rite, out it i8rernarlcing tnat arBenop^rite i§
a prominent conBtituent ol tne cliBBeminate6 mineralixation in tne
nanZinZ-^all rocliB oi tne mine, eBpet:iall^ in tne Bvutnern nali.

i 8alBo a minor an6apparentl^ «rratic conBtituent oi tne
LleilcvaBBli ore an6onl^ t^o inBtanceB oi it oeing preBent in Buiiicient
c^uantitieB to ve recorclecl in rnocial anal)^BeB nave 80 iar oeen met

In a Bection acroBB 7^ m oi «8olicl» pvritic ore in tne BtopeB
aoove me 330 m level, Boutn, an average oi 0.5 percent
magnetite occurre6 in tne t^o metreB neareBt tne ioot-^2ll. In tniz
Bection, no pvrrnotite ore preBent along tne toot-vall, an 6it M2V
oe remarl^e6 nere tn2t no magnetite naB 25 vet oeen i6entiiie6 in tne
p^rrnotitic ore irom LleiliV2BBli.

I^e Becon6 occurence oi not2ole <^u2ntitieB oi M2gnetite in
ore expoBe6 in tne proBpecting belo^v 330 m level, central, at
approxim2telv tne 310 m eievation. I*ne ore xone nere conBiBtecl oi
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t^o dan6B ot Bulpni6e Beparatecl by one metre of tightly folded mica
schist. The upper band, 0.75 m in thickness, showed the following
modal analysis: (weight percents).

This analysis is quite atypical of the Bleikvassli pyritic ore, the
p^rr?iotite content is ratrier high and, eBpeciall^, the base merai
sulphide content is very low. In no other section analysed does the
content of base metal sulphides fall below 10 percent. It would thus
appear that with such an unusual composition it would be unwise
to place any general significance on the occurence of magnetite in
this hanging-wall band. The lower band at this locality, 0.5 m thick,
Bno^B an alinoBt averaze cornpoBition for the pyritic ore and contains
no magnetite.

The other minor metallic mineral in the Bleikvassli ore do not
lend themselves to quantitative estimation by modal analysis due to
their fine state of division and erratic distribution. However, close
study of polished sections fails to give any indication that their
preBence or at>Bence is in an^ way reiatec! to c!iBtance from eitner of
the ore walls.

tne preBent Btate oi development ot tne mine, inBuliicient 6ata
are avaiiarile to enadie 6etinite mineraiogical variationB alonF tne
Btrike an66ip 6imenBionB ot tne oreb«6v to de 6etermine6. 'lne te^
6ata are appiicaoie in6icate a råtner even 6iBtrir>ution ot pvrite
an6total non-terrouB Bulprii6eB, tor exampie.

tne mine 18 6evelope6 in 6eptn anv Buen tren6B, it preBent,
decoine more determinaoie.

Composition of the gangue.

The non-opaque mineral of the Bleikvassli ore are dominantly
quartz and mica. The latter is usually a colourless muscovite or
less frequently a pale brown pnlozopitic type. Quartz normallv con
stitutes between 70 and 90 percent ot the gangue mineral, while mica
accounts for tween 10 and 20 percent. Plagioclase feldspar is present

yrite 65.8

•yrrhotite 15.8

ion-ferrous suphides 3.3

nagnetite 9.0

;angue 6.1
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in Borne ai tne tnin BectionB exarninec!, out novnere M2^eB up more
tnan 10 percent oi tne rora! zanzue. Otner non-opacsueB ol)Berve6 in
tnin Bection in tne ore compriBe caB3iterite, zannite, (clino)xoiBite
epi6ote, cnlorite, apatite ancl caroonate. Oi tneBe all dur tne laBt-
N2me6 occur in amountB ol ene or6er oi about one percent or leBB.
(^aroonate ooBervec! 28 BparBe zrainB in oniv a sev^ BectionB.

Quartz occurs typically in fine- to medium-grained allotriomorphic
aggregates showing an intimately recrystallised texture with sutured
gram boundaries. The gram size of the aggregates varies over fairly
wide limits, often in any one thin section, but mostly this seems to
be due to granulation and crushing rather than to marked differences
in the gram size of the original material. The quartz grains in general
show a weak to marked preferred orientation in most sections, though
this is often markedly disrupted. No signs of gram size banding have
veen noted in the quartz of the gangue to the massive ore.

The dominant mica is a colourless muscovite which occurs in indi
vidual flakes and shreds or in more or less parallel oriented books
and aggregates. In the heavily sulphidic ore muscovite is on the
whole a minor constituent, occuring as a few isolated flakes. It is an
abundant constituent of the schist partings and inclusions in the
massive ore, and in the less BUpni6ic mineraiixation to^var6B the ore
walls in certain localities. In these latter cases the muscovite occurs
in parallel orientation, usually in almost monomineralic bands, alter
nating with bands of almost pure quartz mosaic.

li^t oro^vn, mo6erate!v pieocnroic, mica i 8preBent alon^
tne muBcovite in a iev oi tne BpecimenB examine6. more rareiv
tniB mica i8tne onlv type preBent in tne ore. Liotite (bro^vn, marlle6lv
pleocnroic) i 8a leBBer conBtituent. re!ationB oet>veen tne variouB
tvpeB oi mica in tne LleikvaBBli ore nave not oecome apparent 6urinA
tne preBent inveBtiZation. 6iilerent tvpeB are all preBent in tne

and country rocliB oi tne ore 6epoBit an6tnev Beem in no
to oe unia^ue to tne ore.

?lazioclaBe iel^Bpar iz a minor conBtituent oi tne maBBive ore. In
manv tnin BectionB examinea! no i6entiiiaole p!agioclaBe i 8 preBent.
Otner^iBe it occurB 28 «66 zrainB in tne c^uart^ mvBaic tne Barne
general zrain Bixe 28 tlie a^uartx. In 2 ie^ BectionB tne pla^ioclaBe zrainB
Beem to de concentrateo! alonZ a 6elinite dan 6or laver in tne ore
ancl in Buen inBtanceB Bno^ 2 Bii^ntlv larger gram Bi^e tnan tne c^uartx.
3ucn oan6B are, in 266ition, uBU2llv c^uite ricn in muBcovite. Oiten
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rne plagioclase in these bands shows a remarkable inrimare intergrowth
with the sulphides, which takes the form of a crude semigraphic
rexrure, with small, irregular, though generally rounded, bodies of the
sulphides distributed throughout the feldspar, apparently controlled
by its cleavages. The plagioclases in such zones also frequently show
included skeletal flakes or blades of white mica.

The plagioclase in the Bleikvassli ore is either weakly twinned
(albite law) or else i8 iree from tvin larneiia, and it is difficult to
find enough grains on which to obtain a value for the maximum
extinction angle. Those measurements that could be carried out indi
cate that the mineral is an albite, around Anio-

This is in agreement with the type of plagioclase feldspar found
in the wall rock BcniBrB. No rnicrociine naB veen or>Berve<s in the ore.

The zinc spinel, gahnite, and garnet are rare constituents of the
massive ore. The occurence of gahnite forms the subject of a separate
paper (Vokes, 1962 b). Garnet, though rather abundant in the wall
rock schists, is seldom observed in the massive ore. In thin sections
of impregnation type ore from near the walls of the ore body, garnets
are oiren abundant as normal rock-forming constituents showing a
typical poikilitic texture. Often, besides quartz and micas, opaque
minerals form inclusions in these garnets.

A dirty green evidore is present as individual, often euhedral,
grains scattered sparsely throughout the gangue in some specimens. In
most cases the grains are enclosed by a shell of clear, later (clino)
zoisite. The latter mineral by itself is extremely rare in the massive
ore, contrasting Brron^l^ with the wall rocks where ir is airen
abundant.

dlniorire has been rarel^ ovBerve6 in the guarrx rnoBaic as greenish
fibrous aggregates. It 6oeB not appear to be replacing an earlier
formed mineral.

Apatite is also a very rare constituent of the gangue as individual,
nidelv scattered subhedral to euhedral crystals associated with the
quartz.

Carbonate, probably calcite, occurs as irregular to ragged patches
in a few of the specimens examined.

I^ourrnaiine naB nor been ol)Berved in min BecrionB oi me LieilivaBBii

inaBBive ore, our one Bruob^ cr^rai oi me mineral abour one cenrimerre
lonz, >vaB coiiecred lrom pvrrnotire-ricn ore in me xone inrerBecred
by me 280 m levei croBBcur lrom me Bnair. In rniB connecrion ir
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rnav be mentioned tnat tourmaline occurs as a constituent of some
pegmatites in the country rocks surrounding the orebody.

1"nu8 the Zangue mineral at Bleikvassli are mineral which are
present in the surrounding BcniBtB and gneisses, i.e. mainly quartz, micas
and lesser albitic plagioclase. There is nothing to suggest that the
gangue minerals are «introduced» , they seem to form an integral part
of the non-sulphide metamorphic assemblage of the area as a whole.

The p^ritic ore.

This type of ore, forming the vast bulk of the Bleikvassli deposit
is a 6ominantl^ ec^uigranuiar, lne6iurn-zraine6 ore with, locaii)^, rian6B
or zones of fine- or coarBe-zraine6 t^peB. The texture of the ore is
determined by the closely crowded granules of pyrite, the shapes of
which vary from euhedral (cudeB) to anne6ral. Apart from the very
minor arsenopyrite, and to a lesser extent the pyrrhotite, pyrite is
the only ore mineral which does show crystal outlines. The other
sulphides, sphalerite, galena and the less abundant chalcopyrite, together
with the non-sulphide ganene mineral, occur interstitially to the pyrite
granules, otten in ørlite intimate intergrowth with each other.

Modal analyses of polished sections of the Bleikvassli px^^^ ore show
the tollo-^inZ mineralogical compositions (weight percentages).

Mineral Average Range

In addition the following ore minerals have been i6entitie6, UBuallv
in trace amounts and always less than one percent: inol^o6enite,

caBBiterite, rnaznetite, tennantite-tetrane6rite, Btannite, douian^erite,
vaiieriite, arBenopvrite, cuoanite, Zu6mun6ite, breitnauptite, riournonite

and ruby Bilver. Marcasite, Buperzene pvrite and coveiiite, 28 well as

anglesite and native sulphur have keen identified in the weathering
zone.

'Nie Liei^V2BBii pvritic ore iB, on tne råtner unitorrn in zr2in
Bixe, texture 2n6 rnineraiozical cornpozition an6 at tirBt Biznt tnere i8

'yrite 55.6 30 ro 85

Yrrhotite .... 5.4 0 ro 15

.... 17.4 10 w 30

sålena 6.1 0 ro 12

. . 0.8 0 ro 5

janeue 14.7 0.2 ro 40
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very little megascopically apparent ore mineral banding. In certain
places, for example, the rich ore worked at the southern end of the
open cut, a very vague and indefinite banding was observed, in the
form of streaks and lenses much richer in galena than normally. These
lead-rich streaks were of the order of a few centimetres wide at a
maximum and had little continuity in either strike or dip directions.

In certain areas of the mine, apparently only at the extremities of
the orebody, where it is thinning out, a more clearly recognisable ore
mineral ban6inz is present. The ban6inA 80 far observed is due to
variations in the proportions and amounts of the non-ferrous sulphides
occurring in the matrix between the pyrite grains. In particular, bands
rich in botn galena and sphalerite, up to a centimetre or two in

Figure 8. Sketch of part of stope back on 350 m level south, showing almost
isoclinal folding of sphalerite-rich bands in the ore.

Fig. 8. Skisse fra en del av en strosse på 350 m nivå S, som viser nesten isoklinal
foldning i sinkblenderike bånd.
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Figure 9. Photograph of face in 280 m stope north, showing banded nature ot
the pyritic ore.

Fig. 9. Foto fra strosse, 280 m nivå N, som viser bånding i malmen.

thickness, could be discerned in the ore at about the 350 m level in
the extreme south end of the mine. In places these bands were clearly
seen in tight folds of the order of a 6ecimetre or 80 in amplitude
(see Fig. 8).

However, in the main sections of massive ore the texture and
composition appear quite uniform and on the whole it may be said
that ore mineral banding is very subordinate in the Bleikvassli deposit.

I^o^vever, as regards the relations between the ore mineral and the
gangue mineral, the Bleikvassli pyritic ore may definitely be described
as beinA bandet.

The banding consists of variations in the sulphide to gangue mineral
ratio, which may vary fairly rapidly across any one section of the
ore, rnouzn tniclcneßßeß of Beveral rnetreß of solid cornpact ore with
no visible banning are the rule in the wider parts of the orebody.

Figure 10. Photograph of polished surface of slab of ore showing tight folding
of the schist interbands. Scale is in centimetres. >-

Fig. 10. Polert malmstykke som viser tette folder i skifer og sulfider. Målestokk i cm.
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3 — Vokes.
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Verv often bands or lenses of schist occur within the orebody. The
junctions of such schist intercalations are on the whole sharp, though
tnev may viten show evenly disseminated pyrite grains throughout
their thicknesses. This p^rite is usually of a greater gram size than
that in the compact or massive ore bands. The more prominent schist
bands are seldom more than a decimetre or two in width and may
often have the form of flattened, very elongated lenses, dying out
in both strike and dip dimensions. Fig. 9 is a photograph showing an
underground exposure of the gangue mineral banding in the pyritic
ore.

In manv placeB the BcniBt i>an6B have keen folded, normally into
folds with an amplitude of only a few centimetres to one or two deci
metreB (see Fig. 10). However the folding varies considerably in
intensity from place to place within the orebody and in many exposures
the folds approach an isoclinal type. In places the folds appear to
have been 6iBrupte6 and 6etacne6 80 that a series of schist fragments,
often tightly folded, occur strung out in the massive ore. (Fig. 11.)

Figure 11. Photograph of stope face at 340 m level north showing detached folds
of schist in massive pyritic ore.

Fig. 11. Foto fra strosse på 340 m nivå N, som viser avbrutte, oppdelte og foldete
skiferlag i massiv sulfidmalm.
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Where measurable, the fold axes in the schist inclusions, even the
most isolated fragments, have always the same general direction of
plunge as the fold axes in the country rocks surrounding the orebody.
The ore forming pro«88e8 tneretore do not appear to nave involved
any significant disturbance of the fold axes in the BcniBtB ii tnev
took place subsequent to the folding. On the other hand such rela
tions would also exist if the folding took place after the ernpiacernent
of the sulphides. I'niB problem will be 6iBcuBBe6 more luiiv in a
later section.

In places irregular patches of vein quartz occur in bands which
are also roughly parallel to the general strike and dip of the ore zone
and its enclosing rocks. These could represent detached remnants of
originally coherent quartz lenses which have become ruptured during
the folding movements in a manner identical with that described
for the schist fragments above. On the other hand they could also
represent local metamorphic segregations of quartz.

I^ne generallv even, me6iurn-zraineci texture ot tne' Lieil^vaBBii
rnaBBive pvritic ore i8oniv interrupte6 ov tne adove 6eBcribe6 partingB
an6incluBionB ot BcniBt an6, leBB treguentiv, by irre^uiar Btreal« an6
XoneB ot coarBer or tiner gram Bi^e.

"^ne averaze Zrain Bixe ot tne tvpical pvrite ZranuleB N2B oeen 6eter
rnine6 in voliBne6 BectionB ov nieaBurin^ tne 6irnenBionB ot tne cubic
or rectanzuiar out!ineB exnioitea! in tne planeB ot tneBe BectionB.

I^ie 6ata ootaine6 lrorn 200 Buen ineaBurernentB, are:
I^onzer 6irnenBionB, ran^e 0.2 to 4.0 mm, aritn. rnean 1.54 mm.
3norter 6irnenBionB, ranze 0.2 to 3.3 mm, aritn. rnean 1.23 mm.

6iagrarnB ot tne Zrain Bixe 6ata Bno^ve6 verv irrezuiar
6iBtributionB, out tne 6ata tor tne Bnorter 6irnenBionB Bno^ve6 a inucn

Brnaller Bprea6 tnan tor tne longer oneB, over 50 percent ot tne
rneaBurernentB laiiing det^veen 0.75 an 61.50 mm.

I'!!^ tne vaBt dull: ot tne LleikvaBBii pvritic ore, tne pvrite
naB an averaze Zrain Bixe in tne range 1.25 to 1.50 mm.

In addition there are in places within the «normal» ore irregular
coarBe-graine6 patches or streaks in which the grain size is of the
order of 1 to 2 cm or more. These patches have been mostly observed
towards the southern end of the oreoo6v. In vlaceB the pvrrnotitic
ore shows isolated idiomorphic pyrite grains up to 5 mm in 6irnen
sions. There is no re26i!v apparent reason for these coarBer grain
«268.
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Figure 12. Photomicrograph of Bleikvassli pyritic ore showing pyrite granules of
tvo distinct gram sizes. Reflected light. air. 52x.

Fig. 12. Foto av Bleikvassli-malmen som viser to tydelig forskjellige kornstørrelser

Massive ore of a tzraili sixe inar^edi^ less tiian avera^e is even rarer
than the coarser Arained type and has only been observed at one
locality in the mine. However, in certain polished sections pyrite
grains of two distinctly different gram sizes were observed. The
larger grains, of the same order of Bi^e as the «normal» ones, occurred
fairly evenly Bp2ced and were generally rounded in outline, while in
between them were scattered much more numerous, much smaller,
euhedral to subhedral crystals. (See Fig. 12).

Mineralogy.

Pyrite. In polished Bection the Bleikvassli p^rire Bno^B a >ve2li,
though distinct, anisotropism under croßße6 nicoiß, the coiour var^inz
from 2 dark red brown to 2 dull greenish grey. This ieature is
normally regarded as 2n anomalous one. Uytenbogaardt (1951) states
that it is «probably due to internal tensions caused by some FeS
surplus or As-admixture». More recently, however, Stanton (1957)
has put forward the opinion that the optical anisotropism of pyrite
is a normal feature of the mineral, only being revealed after volißninz

av svovelkis. Reflektert lys, luft, 5 2x.
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which 6oeß not disturb the surface layers. Arnold (1962) has reached
similar conclusions as regards synthetically produceci p^riteß. The
majority of polished sections of the Bleikvassli ore were prepared by
«hand methods» involving rotating nylon-cloth covered laps and
diamond paste abrasives. A certain number were prepared for the
writer on the Rehwald machine at the Mineralogisch-Petrographisches
Institut of the University of Heidelberg. In these latter sections the
pyrite appears isotropic on rotation between crossed nicols.

The above facts are put on record without the expression of any
opinion as to whether the anisotropism shown by the hand polished
pyrite is «abnormal» or «normal».

The crystal forms exhibited by the pyrite granules are mostly cube
faces, or parts thereof, with, occasionally, some rare octohedral
torrnB. I^o^vever, eune^rai ArainB are the excevtion råtner than the
rule, and typically the pyrite shows complicated outlines in detail,
while exnioitinz a general, often vague, cu!?ic outline. The pyrite
grains show no sign of internal structure, either through the already
described anisotropism or after etching with acidified potassium
permanganate.

Certain specimens, mainly those in which the groundmass consists
almost wholly of sphalerite, show fairly simple cubic forms and a
greater tendency towards euhedralism, but even in these examples,
the crystals are seldom complete. The sections exhibited vary from
L-, or hook-shapes in which parts of only two crystal faces are shown,
through «channel sections» showing parts or all of three faces, to
more or less complete cubes, interrupted only by «embayments» of
the surrounding mineral (s). These embayments resemble strongly the
so-called «caries texture» usually tåken as indicative of replacement
of the pyrite by tne surrounding minerals. (Fig. 13).

More typically the groundmass to the pyrite granules consists of
an intergrowth of all the non-ferrous sulphides plus the gangue
minerals in varying proportions (Fig. 14). The pyrite then shows
much more complex outlines. Embayments ot the «caries» type are
very numerous as well as apparent «inclusions» of both the matrix
sulphides and of the silicate gangue mineral. Obviously some of the
apparent inclusions represent chance intersections of embayments by
the plane of the polished Bection. I^o^ever, tne^ are present in Bucn
large numbers in all or nearly all tne grains present in a single
polißne<s Bection (^nicli repreßentß a ranclorn interßection tnrouFn
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6iiieriliF «6eptn xoneß» in the crvßtaiß present), tnat it is clear a
proportion of them at least are realis true three-dimensional inclusions.

The sulphide embayments and inclusions are mainly convex against
the pyrite and have generally smoothly rounded outlines and elongated
or oval shapes. The sphalerite embayments and inclusions show this
type most frequently. The outlines are in many cases composite in
nature, being made up of alternating curves and straight lines. It is
frequently clear that the straight parts of the outlines lic parallel to

Figure 13. Photograph (12x) of polished section of sphalerite-rich pyritic ore.
Anhedral to euhedral pyrite grains in matrix of sphalerite (dark grey).

Fig. 13. Foto av polerslip av sinkblende-rik svovelkis malm. Anhedrale til eulie<irale
svovelkis korn i grunnmasse av sinkblende (mørkgrå). 12 x.

Figure 14. Photograph (12x) of polished section of pyritic ore showing subhedral
pyrite granules.

Fig. 14. Foto av poierziip av svovelkis malm som viser snlie6rale svovelkis korn. 12x.
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rne cube faces of the pyrite granule as a whole, or else at 45° to these
(i.e. parallel to 110 faces). Another råtner common shape for the
inclusions ol matrix sulphides is more or less perfectly circular. In
infrequent examples extremely small circular inclusions, often compo
site, of all the matrix sulphides, can be seen clustered together in
a group almost at the centre of the pyrite grains.

On the other hand the larger, elongated sulphide inclusions occur
distinctly in a zone or belt around the circumference of the pyrite
gram and are thus transitional into the similarly shaped embayments
in the outer surface of the pyrite. In sphalerite-rich ore this mineral is
commonly seen as single, large, rounded inclusions towards the centre
of the pyrite grains.

To obtain an idea of the mineralogical composition of the inclusions
in pyrite 4500 of them were counted, in ten polished sections which
included specimens showing a wide range of pyrite to pyrrhotite
ratios. The results of the counting revealed a marked 6iiierence as
between sphalerite and galena (plus gangue) on one side and pyrrho-
rire and cnalcop^rire on me orner.

Results:

Bpnalerire iormed irom 25
(3alena » » 10
?vrrnotire » » 0

(^nalcopvrire » » 0
(?anzue mineralB » » 6

78 percent of total, av. 57.6 %
37 » » » av. 24.4 %

5 » » » av. 1.6

4 » » » av. 1.4 A,
3 5 » » » av. 15.0

to
to
to
to
to

Perhaps rne lo^v iizure for cnalcopvrire as incluBionB in pvrire is
not so surprising, considering the generally low abundance of chal
copyrite in the ore, out the infrequency of the pyrrhotite is sur
prising, especially in the high pyrrhotite specimens in which the
mineral formed up to 50 percent of the section.

BeemB ro oe )UBr anorner expreBBion ol rlie clc>Be 288ociarion
oer^een cnalcopvrire and pvrrnorire on me one Bide and Bpnalerire and
Zalena and aiBo pvrire on me orner naB alreadv l?een dizcuBBed.
3pnalerire and alBo larm rlie ma^orirv ol me Bulpnide emoav
mentB around me edzeB ot tne pvrite grainB, it i8noticeaole
tnat pvrite nearlv al^vavB preBentB Btraiznt crvBtal edzeB ro Burroundin^
pvrrnorire.

Il one eBrirnateB me «availaoilirv» ol eacn rnarrix Bulpnide in me
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specimens used for the counting (by calculating them pyrite free)
it can easily be seen tnat botn sphalerite and galena are present as
inclusions to an extent greater than they are «available», whereas
pyrrhotite is present to a much smaller extent. The figures for
chalcopyrite seem to be about the same.

A t^ical p^rite Zranuie BNo^vin^ partis developed crystal faces,
embayments and internal inclusions is shown in Fig. 15. It can be
seen that the inclusions consist mainly of sphalerite, while this mineral
and quartz forms many of the embayments. The generally smooth
nature of the outlines of the granule and of the embayments can be
seen, these being made up of either straight crystal faces or regular
curveB. Oni^ c>ccaBionall^ is there a suggestion of an uneven contact
towards the surrounding sulphides. Truly ragged borders are almost
wholly lacking around the Bleikvassli pyrite granules. (See p. 45
an 6?i^. 27 iar exceptionB).

figure 15. Photomicrograph of a typical pyritic granule showing partly developed
crystal faces, embayments and inclusions, Matrix minerals are sphalerite (grey),
galena (light grey, relief), and gangue minerals, (black). Reflected light, oil. 54x.
Fig. 15. Foto av et typisk svovelkis korn som viser delvis utviklete krystallflater,
innbuktninger og inklusjoner. Mineraler i grunnmassen er sinkblende (grå), blyglans

(lys grå, relieff) og zanzmineraier (sort). Reflektert lys, olje, 54x.

Figure 16. Photomicrograph of a complex pyrite granule apparently the result of
the coalescence of several smaller grains. Matrix, sphalerite, (grey) and gangue

Fig. 16. Foto av et sammensatt svovelkis korn som synes å være dannet ved sammen-
voksning av flere, mindre korn. Grunnmassen er sinkblende (grå) og gangmineraler

minerals, (black). Reflected light, oil. 54x.

(sort). Reflektert lys, olje-immersjon, 54x.
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Figure 17. Photograph of polished surface of pyrrhotite rich ore showing idiomorphi
cally developed pyrite crystals. Rounded quartz and schist inclusions indicatc
«Durchbewegung» of ore, which must have preceded growth of p/rite crystals.

Fig. 17. Polert flate av magnetkis-rik malm som viser idiomorft utviklete svovelkis
krystaller. Avrundete kvarts- og skifer inneslutninger tyder på «Durchbewegung»,

som må ha funnet sted før svovelkis-krystallene ble dannet.

The forms shown in Fig. 15 are typically developed when the
pyrite granules are fairly evenly spaced in the matrix, which is the
general case. However in less frequent cases the granules show much
more complex outlines, as illustrated in Fig. 16. This complex granule
appears in effect to be the result of the close proximity of several
Berni-in6epen6ent p^rite grains which were 80 near to each other
that they mutually interferred with each others' growth processes. In
this case only the outer grains have had the opportunity to develop the
typical partially idiomorphic outlines, a8 shown by Fig. 15.

?urtnerinore it rnav be note6tnat 28 tne Aroun6rnaßß becoineß more
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and more Norno^eneouß, me rendencv ro idiornorpnißin on me part ot
me pvrire zranuleß oecorneß Btron^er. naß r>een 2ireadv illußtr2ted
in tne ca«e ot Bpnalerite-ricn Bpecirnenß. "lne pnenornen 18 pernapß Bnovn
even setrer vnere tne pvrite Zrainß are totaiiv enveioped in pvrrnotite,
in zucn cases me crvßtal outlineß are alrnoßr cornpiereiv deveioped and
tree trorn erni>a^inentß. Internai inc!ußionß are no^vever Btill preßenr.
(?iB. 17).

Such considerations suggest most strongly that the forms exhibited
by the majority of pyrite granules are due to processes of growth
and are not the result of a «caries-type» replacement by the surrounding
sulphides. This does not exclude the local, limited replacement of the
pyrite by the matrix sulphides, as indicated by the more, uneven,
corroded-looking junctions which can occasionally be Been in polished
section.

However, the majority of the embayments and inclusions in the
pyrite granules seem to represent partially and fully enclosed grains
of the groundmass in which the pyrite grew.

A point which seems to argue against replacement is that not only
sulphides are present in the inclusions and embayments, but also
grains of the non-sulphide gangue minerals, especially the quartz. As
described elsewhere these grains are identical with the quartz grains
of the c^uarrx-rnica BcniBr forming the inc!uBionB in the ore, as well as
its wall rocks. They vere eirner constituents of a pre-ore schist which
has subsequently been partly replaced by the sulphides, or they vere
introclucecl contemporaneously along with the sulphide components of
rne ore oetore the proceBBeB cauzinZ the growth of rne p^rire carne
into play. They are not later inrroducrionB of guarrx (e.g. n^dro
thermal quartz) and cannot have replaced the pvrire. The inc!uBion
of quartz grains in the pyrite granules i8 illustrated in Figs. 18 and
19. In the first of these a quartz grain can be seen partly enclosed
in a pvrire Zranuie, vitn anorner, small, pvrite zr^in alrnoBr oiocking
off tne necli of the einbavinenr. Oniv a BiiZnr turrner zrovrn of the
smaller pyrite would have completely sealed off the quartz and made
ir appear as an «inclnBion» . This i8 vnar appearB to nave occurred
in Fig. 19. Part of a c^uarr^ zrain, roZerner virn Borne ad)acenr Bpnale
rite has veen iBo!ared from rne rest of the zronndrnaBB by the growth
of a smaller pyrite gram in the opening in the centre of a partly
developed, hollow gram.

I^ot intrec^nenriv me LieilcvaBBii maBBive pvriric ore BnovB veall,
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though distinct, gneissose textures. Though much more clearly shown
in the pyritic impregnation ore (see below) such textures are not at
all uncommon in the massive type. A polished surface showing such
a texture is illustrated in figure 20. This figure shows a distinct
parallel elongation of the pyrite grains in the direction shown by
the arrovv^. A diBtinct mineral dan6inz is also observable and in the
plane of the photograph this lies parellel to the black line in one
corner of the specimen.

In less massive ore the zneiBBoBe texture is often much more clearly
marked. Fig. 21 shows how both the pyrite grains and the gangue
iraZrnentB form a 6irecte6 texture in less massive ore.

However, the extreme manifestations of directed textures are shown
in the minor bands of «disseminated» pyritic ore which often occur
in between the more massive plates and, especially, along the hanging
walls of such. In this disseminated ore, pyrite grains of a somewhat
larger size than normal occur scattered profusely in the schist. These
pyrite grains show markedly elongated forms and lic with their long
axes parallel to the foliation and to the lineation direction in the
schist (Fig. 22). In section the longer dimensions of these crystals
vary between *4 and 1 cm, while their shorter dimensions are of
the order of a half to one third of the longer. Examination of
polished hand specimens of such ore shows all transitions from only
slightly distorted cubes to clearly elongated, lenticular pyrite grains
in which little, it anything is lett of the original crystal outlines. The
process of elongation of the pyrite grains seems to have involved a
combined rotation and distortion under the influence of shear stress
(a couple) which also impressed the marked BcniBtoBitv on the >vall
rocks. The probable steps in such a process are illustrated schematically
in Fig. 23.

The pyrite cubes appear to have resisted tniB stress to a consider
able 6ezree, 80 tnat along their borders «stress shadows» were created
in which stress became minimal or lacking and into which the more
plastic or mobile sulphides (preferentially pyrrhotite) nave migrated
and crystallised. This process has given rise to borders and «tails» of
pyrrhotite and lesser galena.

The elongated pyrite grains in this «disseminated» ore show rounded
inclusions of the type described from the massive ore and it seems
clear that these inclusions were in place before the above described
distortion and elongation of the grains took place. This may be inter-
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Figure 18. Pyrite granule partly enclosing grain of quartz (black) in matrix of
sphalerite (grey) and galena (light grey). Photomicrograph. Reflected light, oil. 63x.
Fig. 18. Svovelkis korn som delvis inneBlutter et kvarts korn (sort) i en grunnmasse
bestående av sinkblende (grå) og blyglans (lys grå). Reflektert lys, olje-

immersjon, 180x.

Figure 19. Composite pyrite granule apparently enclosing inclusion of quartz (black)
and sphalerite (grev), in matrix of sphalerite and gangue. Some pyrrhotite, (off
white, slightly darker than pyrite). Photomicrograph. Reflected light, oil. 180x.
Fig. 19. Sammensatt svovelkis korn som synes å inneslutte kvarts (sort) og sink
blende grå). Grunnmassen er sinkblende, gangmineraler og litt magnetkis (nesten

nvir, markere enn svovelkiz). Ketlekrerr Iv«, olje-iininersjon, 180x.

Figure 20. Polished surface of massive pyritic ore showing weak gneissose texture.
Fig. 20. Polert flate av massiv svovelkis-malm som viser en svak gneiss- tekstur.

Figure 21. Distinct oriented texture of pyrite granules and schist fragments in less
massive ore. Photograph of polished section. 12x.

Fig. 21. Tydelig orientert struktur bestående av svovelkis korn og skiferstykker.
Prøve av mindre massiv malm. Polerslip, 12x.

Figure 22a and b. Elongated pyrite grains in schist along the borders ot the main
ore lens, 330 m level stopes south, a) is parallel to the elongation direction of the
grains and shows 'tails' of pyrrhotite in the stram shadows ot the pyrite, while

l?) is almosr ar ri^nr anglez to a). ?notozrapn ok poliBne6 «urtace.
kiZ. 22, a oz b. DrBtrukkete BvovelkiB korn i skiter langs zrensen av nove6malmen,
331) m nivå 8. a) er parallelt me 6lenZclererninzen av svovelkis kornene oz viBer
«nåler» av rnaZnetkiz i BvovelkiBens «Btrain skvFger». l?) er nenen rerrvinkler pa a).

?olerr klare.

kizure 23. BketcneB to illuslrate me poBBiole rncxie ok korinarion ok tne elonzatecl
pvrite Franules illuztratetl in kizure 22.

kiz. 23. ve uiztrukkete BvovelklB korn i kiZ. 22 kan va:re 6annet «lik BkiBBene vizer.
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preted 28 rneaninz tnat tne pvrite zraing l)ez2n to Zrow in tne BcniBt
beiore tne Bne2rinz BtreBB rn2de itBeli ielt.

The fact that such unequivocal evidence of the lengthening of
pvrite zrainB under stress is mainly found in the «disseminated ore»
on the margins of the massive plates rnav indicate either that the
stress was greater along the margins of the massive ore, or that this
massive ore was avle to resist the stresses to a greater degree than the
disseminated type.

In one or two polished sections of the pyritic ore the pyrite granules
have been cracked or shattered and the cracks infilled by sulphides
from the matrix. (Fig. 24). The walls of such cracks have been
replaced only to a minor extent, if at all, by the infilling sulphides.
I-lo^vever a rninor inBtance of un6ou!i»te6 repiacernent of pvrite by
pyrrhotite has been observed in a specimen from the stope drive on
the 330 m level central. (See below under pyrrhotite)..

Matrix sulphides. While the main texture of the Bliekvassli
pyritic ore is determined by the generally subhedral pyritic grains,
against which the matrix sulphides are moulded, these latter show, among
themselves, an order of 6ecreaBin^ eune6ral ten6encieB which i8 onlv^
revealed after study of the poliBne6 BectionB. The rnatrix Bulpnides
exnil)it a generally intimately intergrown allotriomorphic texture,
xvnicn alBo inclu6eB the ZrainB and azzreZateB of the Aanzue rnineralB.
Very little tenclencv to eune6raliBrn i8 Been in tneBe rnatrix Btllplii6eB,
and what tnere is, is Bno^vn oniv by the pvrrnotite. I^o^vever tnere is
an apparent constancy of textural relationships between pairs of the
various mineral which would appear to be of significance in deci
phering the history of the ore. These relations are shown most
clearly and consistently between the pair sphalerite-galena and they
will be thus considered first.

Sphalerite and Galena. Sphalerite is the most abundant matrix
Bulpnide in the Bleikvassli pvritic ore and is the most abundant non
ferrous sulphide in the massive ore as a whole. On the average tne ratio
sphalerite to galena in tne massive ore is as 3 to 1. Thus normally
sphalerite i8 dominant over galena in any one polished Bection, 80 tnat
is the former mineral which to a large extent determines the textural
relations between the pair.
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Bplialerite normallv occurs as a kairlv even-grained allotriomorpnic
mosaic disposed in some^vnat irregular patcnes and normallv sno^ving
no ordered, e.g., oanded, arrangement in anv ane polisned section.
I^o^ivever as alreadv described megascopic ol?servationz sno^, tne xinc
sulpnide occasionallv i8dominant in liands up to a centimetre or 80 in
tnicliness to^vards tne ends ok tne oreoodv.

Polished sections of sphalerite-bearing ore, etched by KMnO4 + HCI
reveal the secondary lamellar twinning which is a well known feature
of the mineral and which has veen discussed by, among others,
Edwards (1954, pp. 36—37) and Stanton (1960). The latter con
siders that it is «at least possible that such secondary twinning in
sphalerite is due to the final movements of the folding in
which the ores were involved». The present writer can only concur
with this view. The Bleikvassli sphalerite reveals an even, red-brown
colour in tnin sections of normal thickness and no suggestion of more
tlian one generation has keen observed. The Fe content of the sphalerite
appears to vary very little from place to place in the orebody. A total
of twenty-five separated and carefully cleaned samples of sphalerite
from all parts of the orebody (270 m elevation and above) were
anal/sed for their iron contents (analyst, B. Bruun, Mineralogisk-
Geologisk Museum). The iron contents ranged from 6.25 to 8.00 wt.
percent, with an arithmetical average of 6.90 percent. lunere were no
differences of significance in the figures for the sphalerites from
the pyritic and pyrrhotitic types respectively. It is hoped to discuss
these figures more fully in a later publication.

spnalerite and galena occur togetlier, as is tne general case,
tne tsxture tne^ exniliit is a iairl^ constant one in tne spnalerite
appears as generall^ rounded (convex) grains, tne galena occurs
as interstitial or intergranular (concave) iorms l?et^een tne spnalerite
grains. as is usual, tne spnalerite is in excess, tne galena occurs
as an irregular net>vorli o^k disconnected interstitial Allings, o^ten
seems to outline or encircle areas (prokaol^ grains) oi tne xinc sulpnide
(?ig. 25). In patcnes illere tne galena is in local excess, tne rounded
spnalerite grains are partl^ or entirel^ enclosed in tne lead mineral
(kig. 26). In almost al! cases, no^vever, tne relationsnip vet^een
granular spnalerite convex l)oundaries and interstitial galena
concave ooundaries liolds.

Votn tne spnalerite and tne galena contain minute, variable amounts
oi one or otner ok tne minor ore minerals.
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It is noteworthy tnat the trace mineral contents of galena, on the
one side and sphalerite (with chalcopyrite) on the other are distinct
and cn2racteriBtic. Galena Bno^vB BparBe «t2nlertB» (po88il)1v tenn2ntite)
and oouian^erite, while the Bpnalerite (to a rnucn lesser extent tne
chalcopyrite) contains minor amounts of stannite. Thus during the
crystallisation of the ore trace elernentB Bucii as As, and Sb have
Beparated with the Maleria, per^apB to form the inirior As- and 31)
bearing minerals by internal unmixing on falling temperature, while
the Sn has been tåken up by the Cu- and Zn-sulphides and later
has exsolved in the form of the Cu-Fe-Sn-sulphide which then most
likely segregated to the sphalerite grain-boundaries or the sphalerite
chalcopyrite interfaces, in which positions it is found at the present
time. (See also below under stannite, p. 66).

Pyrrbotite. In the pyritic ore pyrrhotite is present in varying pro
portions along with the non-ferrous sulphides and the gangue mineral
forming the matrix to the pyrite granules. The mineral occurs as
irregular annedrai zrairiB or groupB of ZrainB and as allotriomorphic
patcneB. Pyrrhotite has not 80 far veen seen to take part in any banding
texture in the pyritic ore.

Opticaii^, tne mineral Bno>VB tne «norrnai» cnar2cteriBticB o^ p^rrno

tite. It naB a >vealc to diBtinct reiiection plecnroiBrn, eBpeciall^ notice
avle acroBB Zrain ooundarieB in 2ZZre^2teB. rnar^ed aniBotropiBrn
ol tne rninerai reve2iB cle2rl^ tne 2nnedr2i iorrn oi tne zr2inB iorrninz

tne rnoB2icB, 2nd in 2ddition irec^uenti^ it Bno^B tne development o^
Becond2rv (Btr2in?) t^vinninZ in tne miner2i.

I^e M2)oritv oi tne pvrrnotite zr2inB Bno^B 2 il2t, ie2tureleBB
poliBned Bur^2ce, but Borne le^ BectionB N2ve reve2ied 2 I2mell2r texture

in tne minert, ot tne type deBcrided dv tne briter tram tne Lirta
varre oreB and more recentiv produced artiiiciaiiv and deBcriiied 1)v

I^uiierud 2nd Voder (1959) 2nd dv Arnold (1962). I^e diBtridution

oi tne BpecirnenB BNo^vinZ tniB larneliar Btructure doeB not appear to
ve otner tnan c^uite random.

I^ne pvrrnotite Bno^B olten a^uite intimate intergro>^tnB tne
non-ierrouB BulpnideB, preterenti2ilv vitn tne cn2icopvrite, out it
zener2il)s ret2inB itB convex outlineB a^ainBt tne 80^ter BulpnideB. It
i 8aiBo noticeaole tnat pvrrnotite in placeB Bno^VB eunedrai or Bur>
nedral-priBmatic outlineB, out oniv >vnere it occurB in iieldB oi zaiena.
?vrrnotite i 8tne nardeBt oi tne matrix BulpnideB galena 18 tne
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B»ireBr. I'nuB me iron inonoBulpnide oniv BNO>VB crvBral ourlineB
me nardneBB diiierence ker^een ir and itB ad)acenr, or enveiopinZ,
Bulpnide 18 ar a inaxiniuni.

Replacement relations are generally lacking between the pvrrnorire
and the other sulphides. As aireadv mentioned, the pyrite grains tend
to show their best developed crystal faces against pyrrhotite. However,
in one specimen from the 330 m level central, a clear replacement
relation is shown between the two iron sulphides. As Fig. 27 shows
the pyrrhotite has replaced certain pyrite grains to varying degrees,
the replacement proceeding from the edges of the grains inwards and
taking on a most ragze6 form, apparenriv conrrolle6 by the cleavage
of the pyrite.

It is not clear whether a fracturing of the pyrite roo^ place first
or whether the rexrure is Bolelv the reBulr of repiaceinenr. It is how
ever perhaps significant that the pyrite grains generally in this specimen
are rather heavily shattered, the fractures being infilled by the inarrix
sulphides. As can be seen from Fig. 27 the pvrrnorire is pseudo
morphing the pyite only and inclusions of other mineral originally
present in the pyrite are not affected. For example, in the southwest
quadrant an embayment of sphalerite originally present in the pyrite
is preBerved inracr >vnile the BurrounclinA iron Bulpnicle naB keen
changed to pyrrhotite. The same specimen also shows a more or less
cornpiere pBeudoinorpnin^ of zrainB of ina^nerire by the pvrrnorite
(see below p. 68) and ir i8 reaBonaole to BuppoBe rnar the same
general proceBB has keen operative in korn cases. The pyrrhotite re
placing korn the pyrite and the magnetite appears extremely fine
grained and its polished surface shows a slightly darker colour and
distinctly porous appearance compared with the smooth pyrrhotite
which occurs as a «normal» constituent of the ore.

repiaceinenr i8a Brricrlv voluine lor volume proceBB and appearB
ro nave Brarred ironi a net^vork oi lnicroBcopic cracliB and cleavazeB
in me noBr inineraiB. lunere are no okviouB veinlerB leadinz to me
repiaced mineral kv >vnicn me repiacinz azenr couid nave keen
adinirred. "lne repiaced appear ro ke cloBed BV3remB and in
me caBe oi me pvrire ir nor ke unreaBvnakle ro BUAAeBr a kreaic
do^vn ?e32^^e3 nad raken piace ro vårvin^ degreeB. I^le caBe oi me
inaznerire i8nor expiicakle in rniB nianner, rnou^" pernapB me exceBB
Bulpnur releaBed during me Bupp«Bed krealcdo^n inav nave eiiecred
me Bulpnidixarion oi rlie niaznerire.

4 — Vokes.
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Figure 24. kractnre6 Krainz of pvrite vitn mainlv clialcopvrite (light Krev) as
facture fillings. Other matrix sulphides: sphalerite (dark grey), pyrrhotite (light

grey) and galena light grey, scratched). Reflected light, oil. 5 sx.

Fig. 24. Oppsprukkete svovelkis-korn, hvor hovedsaklig kopperkis fyller sprekkene.
I^opper^iz (lys grå), sinkblen6e (mørk grå), magnetkis (lys grå) og blyglans (lys

Figure 25. Intergrowth of sphalerite (dark) and galena (light) interstitial to pyrite
grains. Galena appears to be «filling in» against convex sphalerite bodies. Reflected

Fig. 25. BammenvoliBning mellom sinlcklende (mørk) og blyzlans (lys) som grunn
masse mellom svovelkis korn. Li^Zlanzen synes å utfylle plassen mellom konvekse

Figure 26. Round, subhedral sphalerite grains (medium grey) surrounded by galena.
Gangue minerals black. Reflected light, oil, 120x.

Fig. 26. Runde, subhedrale sinkblende korn (middels grå) omringet av blyglans
(lys grå). Gangmineralene er her sorte. Reflektert lys, olje-immersjon, 120x.

Figure 27. Granules of pyrite (light grey) lieavil^ replace^ by pyrrhotite, (slightly
6arlier). Note tliat incluzions and embayments of sphalerite (dark grey) are not
2^ecte<s by the replacement, which pseudomorphs the original pyrite outlines. A patch
of normal «matrix» pyrrhotite (light grey) occurs in the northeast quadrant.

Fig. 27. Svovelkis korn (lys grå) som for en stor del er oppspist (replaced) av
magnetkis (noe mørkere). Inneslutninger og «innbuktninger» bestående av sink
blende (mørk grå) er helt uforandret, og magnetkis danner en pzeu^omorkoze av

elet opprinnelige BvovellilB lcorn. keiielitert IvB, olie-immerB)on, 75x.

Figure 28. Typical pyrrhotite rich ore showing the pseudobreccia texture; inclusions
mainly of schist, showing extremely contorted foliation. Matrix mainly of fine
grained pyrrhotite and sphalerite. Photograph of polished surface. Scale in centimetres.

Fig. 28. Typisk magnetkis-rik malm, som viser en pseudo-breksiert struktur. Inne
slutningene er hovedsaklig skifer, med meget deformert skifrighet. Grunnmassen er
hovedsaklig finkornet magnetkis og sinkblende. Polert flate, målestokk i centimeter.

ligure 29. ?vrrnotire ricn ore vitn numerous pvrite Zranulex an 6semirounde6
incltlsionB ok vein yuartx. ?notograpn ok polisne6 Burkace. Bca!e in centimetreB.

I<iF. 29. malm rnec! inanze BvovellciB Icorn oz avrunclete inneBlutninZer
av ganzlivartz. ?olert klare, maleztolili i centimeter.

grå, ripet). Reflektert lys, olje-immersjon, 55x

light, oil, 120x.

sinkblende korn. Reflektert lys, olje-immersjon, 100x.

Reflected light, oil. 75x.
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I^eze plienomena not ke enlarZe6 upon nere Bince tnev con-
Btitute Bucli a minor 6etail in tne general picture oi tne maBBive ore.

Chalcopyrite. This tninor sulphide occurs somewhat erraticallv
6iBtrioute6 tnrouznout the maBBive pvritic ore, UBuallv in råtner
intimate intergrowth with the sphalerite.

The rather weak anisotropism of the mineral between crossed nicols
reveals a lamella twinning in the mineral which may possibly be a form
of stram twinning similar to that shown by both the sphalerite and
pyrrhotite.

Cataclastic effects in the pyritic ore.

On the whole the Bleikvassli pyritic ore shows little evidence of
any pronounced cataclasis subsequent to the crystallisation of the
sulphides. The apparently cataclastic textures seen in polished section
vary from specimen to specimen, but mostly they indicate move
rnentB of a råtner mild nature, showing that the greatest tectonic
disturbances took place before and during the final crystallisation
of tne ore.

The most widely observed cataclastic texture, which is present in
practically all the sections studied, to various degrees, is a sub-regular
to highly irregular network of fractures. These can be seen clearly
in the photographs of pyrite grains, and especially in Figs. 14 and 15.

Often the iractureB appear to be controilea! by the cleavage direc
tions in the pyrite, out irregular, often curving, fracturing is very
noticeable, the curves often being roughly concentric with the outer
surfaces of the pyrite grains.

These fracture cracks appear to be most frequent within the pyrite
granules, though they are by no means confined to them. The more
prominent of them can be seen to intersect both pyrite grains and
the intervening matrix sulphides and gangue mineral, The greater
concentration of fractures in the pyrite is most likely ascribable to
the relatively brittle nature of the mineral.

a8can ve oliBervecl at nizn rna^nii^ication under tne rnicrozcope,
cracl:B oi tniB type are not iiileci ov later 6epoBite6 mineral; tnougn
tnev Beein occa^onallv an 6locallv to zra<se into Bomewnat svider
openin^B in tne rnatrix BulpnicleB nave veen 6epoBited.

In one or t^vo poliBne6 BectionB tne pvrite Bno^vB tne eiiect oi a
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mild fracturing or shattering in which the walls of the fractures
and tne individual mineral fragments have moved apart to varying
degrees, up to a maximum of pernapB 0.1 mm. The openinZB 80 formed
are now filled by one or other of the matrix BulpnideB, most frequently
by chalcopyrite (see Fig. 24).

The relations between these very infrequent, filled fractures and
the übiquitous network of unfilled cracks already described, are some
what variable. In some instances the unsealed cracks appear to have
occasionally opened up slightly and to nave received infilling of non
ferrous sulphide, usually chalcopyrite, less frequently of pyrrhotite.
This would indicate that both these effects are differing expressions
of one continuouB proceBB. I-lo^vever, very oiten the uniiiled cra^liB
can be seen to cut across the filled fractures in tne pyrite, indicating
that there was a later stage of Biiznt craciiin^ of the ore unac
companied by any sulphide deposition.

A Birnilar and reiated cataclaBtic eiiect v^nicn may viten be ob-
Berve6 is a slight opening-up or widening of the cleavages of the
pyrite from the edge of a gram inwards, the resulting wedge, or dagger
shaped, opening being now filled with one or other of the matrix
sulphides.

The sulphides filling the fractures and widened cleavages in the
pyrite grains have most likely migrated there from the groundmass
of the ore. Careful observations of the fracture fillings in polished
section show them to be continuous with areas of the same minerals
in the matrix oet^veen the pvrite grains. No inBtance naB keen seen of
veinletB of Bulpni6e cutting tne Bulpni6eB of tne matrix. lunere thus
seems to be no reason to postulate the introduction of any late generation
of sulphides. The fracture fillings have veen derived from the appar
ently closed system of the orebody by local remobilization and
migration.

otner, rnatrix, BulpnideB in tne pvritic ore Bno^v conzideraolv
ie^ver cataclaBtic eiiectB tnan tne pvrite, in particuiar no iracture
eiiectB oi tne type )UBt 6eBcrioe6. I^ne pvrrnotite Bno^vB lrec^uent

or irre^ular extinction oet^veen croBBe6 nicoiB in poliBne6 Bection
(analo^ouB to tne «Btrain Bna6o>VB» Been in tnin BectionB oi c^uartx)
an6, leBB ireguentiv, Btrain t^inninz. I^e aireadv mentioned Becon6arv
t^vinnin^ in Bpnalerite (Bee p. 43) and a Bimilar texture in cnai
copvrite are moBt Mclv Btrain etlectB oi a Bimilar cnaracter.

relative Bcarcitv oi cataclaBtic eilectB ovBervaole in tne matrix
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BulpnideB 28 cornp2rec! to tne pvrite 18 prokaklv 28crikakle to me
iorrner'B relativelv more 6uctile nature.

As has 2lre2<iv keen noted, the gangue cornponentB of the Bleik
vassli ore, eBpeciallv the BcniBt parring and inclusions, have undertone
considerable tectonic disturbances in places. While the amount of
disruption and movement did not approach that which pyrrhotite
rich ore zones appear to have suffered (see below, pp. 52-54) in places
there has been produced a «pseudo-breccia» type of structure.

There is abundant microscopic evidence of the disruption and
cleiorrnation undertone by the non-opaque minerals and rock frag
ments in the pyrite ore. The quartzite patches or fragments in most
of the thin sections show marked shearing and granulation of the
quartz grains and strain shadows are a marked feature of this quartz.
Many of these fragments exhibit a schistose or streaked-out texture,
paraiiei to the lon^ axeB of the iraAlnentB, or lliBpozecl in kroad >vaveB
or folds. The mica flakes are very frequently eitner bent, iolaeci or
broken. Books of mica show splitting or opening-up of cleavages,
especially at the creBtB of tiznt crenulationB, witn 6epoBition of BulpnicieB
in the openin^B 80 iorrned. The BcniBtoBe alignment of the rnica-ricn
bands in tne immediate country rocks and in the undiBturk3<s Bcni«t
partin^B in the ore is o^ten compieteiv 6iBruptecl, 80 tnat in rnanv
BectionB of the massive ore the micaB are 6iBpoBe6 without an^
suggestion of parallell orientation.

Pyrrhotite-rich ore.

Pyrrhotite-rich mineralization of apparently two different types
has been observed in the Bleikvassli mine. Of these only the first
type belongs under the category of «massive ore» (in the sense
used in tniß paper) and it is this type which will be discussed in
detail below. However, in various parts of the mine, mainly to
wards both the north and south extremities of the orekodv, kut
also occaßionallv vitnin the massive ore, occurß a varietv of tniß
type of ore which has a distinctly different appearance, a8 well 28
grain size and relative mineral contents. This Beconcl type of pvrrnotite
ricli miner2lix2tion occurß in very irre^ular Ko6ieß which are o^ten
niZnlv c^uartx-ricn. In contraßt vitn the massive V2rietv of tniß type, it
rna^ be 6eßcrike6 as a «brittle» type, the sulphides often occurring
in a loose, sugar-grained quartz gangue, the whole lying in 2 heavily
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crushed zone in tne schists. The mineralization is distinctly coarßer
in zrain tlian tnat of tne massive varieté and has a fresh, snininz
appearance vnen ne^vlv iractured. The non-ierrous Bulvnicleß in it
occur characteristically in very coarse-grained, erratic «splashes»; in
particular, the chalcopyrite content is inucn higher than in the
massive pyrrhotite-rich variety and this type of mineralization may
well be designated the chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite type. In places there
occur coarse crystals of arsenopyrite, closely associated with the galena
patches.

It i8 tenrativei^ BuzzeBre6 tnat tniB Ic>oBer, coarBer zrained type of
chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite mineralization represents a local remobilization
of the massive pyrrhotite rich ore. The question of remobilization of
the minerals of the Bleikvassli deposit as a whole will be tåken up in
a later publication.

In the following the term «p^rrnotite-ricn» or «p^rrnotitic» ore
will refer exclusively to the massive, fine-grained varieté.

As a rule this variety occurs as a band or strip alon^ the ioot
wall side of the more abundant p^ritic ore. These p^rrnotite-ricn I)anciB
are an integral part of the massive ore, the junction between the tvo
types being either quite abrupt or else tranBitional over Borne se^
centimetres. No Btructural break of any kind has been noticed at
the junctions. In the transitional zones the normally tightly packed
pyrite grains of the pyritic ore become more widely spread and
pyrrhotite forms the dominant sulphide in the matrix between them.
In the fully developed pyrrhotite ore pyrite is usually almost completely
lacking.

The texture of the pvrrnotite-ricn ore is not at all re^ular, 80 tnat
it is by no means easy to zive a relialile avera^e modal inineraioAical
composition based on the point counting of polished BectionB as has l?een
done for the pyritic ore. However, such data as can be obtaine6 do
indicate ranges of composition (weight percentages).

Average Range

jyrite 2.5 0-12

jyrrhotite
iphalerite

49.0
19.)

33-63
9-24

jalena 6.5 3- 9

:halcopyrite 1.8 0.5- 3

jangue 20.8 11-39
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The following minerals also occur in the pvrrnotite-ricn ore, UBuallv
in minor quantities, molybdenite, tennantite-tetrahedrite, stannite and
marcazite (superbene), Arsenopyrite, boulangerite, gudmundite, and
breithauptite have each been observed in single polished sections.

can oe Been l?v cornparing tne 6ata on p. 26 tne koregoinz,
tne average rnineralogical cornpoBitionB ok tne t^o ore tvpeB are gene
rallv Birnilar, apart krom tne reiation I?et^een pvrite an<^ pvrrnotite.
I^ne non-ierroug Bupni6eB are råtner more ai)un6ant in tne pvrrnotite
ricn tvve, a 818 alBo tne content oi Zan^ue rnineraiB. total iron
Bulpnicie i8correBpon6inglv Bii^ntlv leBB.

The modal figures aiBo show tnat the pyrrhotite-rich type carries
roughly about twice as much chalcopyrite as does the pyritic type.
The true ratio may be slightly higher, since the copper sulphide tends
to occur Borne^nat erraticaiiv, in råtner rich «splashes». In a recent
puriiication the present briter commented on the general tendency
for the pyrrhotite-rich types of ore in the Norwegian Caledonides to
be preferentially copperbearing in comparison with the massive pyritic
types. (Vokes, 1962 a), At Bleikvassli the pyrrhotitic type is also
rich in zinc and lead, in keeping with the general geochemistry of
the ore. (See also Part 3 of this publication).

The foot-wall strip or zone of pyrrhotite-rich ore, while not being
completely continuous over the whole area of the orebo^x, has keen
observed at all levels in tne mine and at several places along the strike.
In the thicker parts of the orebody, it may reach a maximum thick
ness of 1 to 2 m, out of a total ore width of perhaps 10 to 15 m.
There is, however, no apparent relation between the total width of
an ore plate and the width of the accompanying pyrrhotitic band,
if present. In places, where tne ore is quite narrow, 28 on the 380 m
level N, the foot-wall pyrrhotitic band forms pernapB one-third to
one-half of a total ore width of about 1 to I^2 m.

In acl^ition tnere i8apparentlv a plate or tnin lenB ok tne pvrrnotitic
ore korrning tne cornplete ok tne oreboclv in tne central part
ok tne mine I^e ore nere reacneB a rnaxiniuin tnicl^neBB ok

aliout 2 m, out BNOVB great variationB 6ue to apparent ZyueexinZ-out
anci tliicliening controlle6 liv kol6inz in tne rocl^ BcniBtB.

In texture tne pvrrnotitic ore Bno^vB conBic!eraole ciikkerenceB krom
tne pvritic type. Landing ok anv liincl i8cornpletelv laclling ancl tne
rnineralogical colnpoBition i 8 extrernelv variaole. I^ne ore i 8 beBt
l1e8crioe(l a8a «oreccia» in rnoBt caBeB, witnout aBBigning anv clekinite
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genetic significance to tniB term. The fragments comprise BcniBtB,
of the types forming the immediate wall rocks or the partings in the
ore, as well as medium to coarse-grained quartz or quartzite. These
fragments, which are cemented together by a fine- to medium
grained matrix of pyrrhotite and base metal sulphides, vary in size
from a fraction of a mm to a dm or two. They are characteristically
rounded and sharp edges are seldom it ever observed. The degree of
rounding varieB according to the material forming the fragment.
Schist fragments are usually elongated or ovoid in shape, whereas
rnan^ of the quartz fragments are spheroidal. Figures 28 and 29 show
pnotozrapnB of t^pical exarnpleB ot the Bleikvassli p^rrnotitic ore.

The schist fragments, especially the smaller ones, present a pebble
like external appearance and their surfaces are otten highly polished.
Internally the mica flakes are severely bent or folded, sometimes to
the extent that they form an almost continuous, «onion-like» structure.
In other instances they show tight double, or S-folds. This evidence
Bno^B tnat the traZrnentB were Bul))ectecl to råtner intense tectonic
movements, producing a «rolling» action, which accounts for both
the highly polished outer surface and the distortion ot the schistosity.

The quartz fragments also exhibit a polished outer surface, but
internally they present an allotriomorphic aggregate ot quartz grains,
in which any signs of textural deformation are not distinguishable.

Examination of the casts of the «breccia» fragments show highly
polished films of the matrix sulphides, especially galena, and occasionally
these films are seen on the outer fragment surfaces. The «breccia»
fragments usually present their highly polished outer surfaces to the
enveloping sulphides, and normally little corrosion or penetration
by the latter can be Been. The BcniBtoBit^ planeB of tne larzer traz
nientB nave in Borne caBeB tieen penetratecl by BulpnideB, dut oniv to a
small extent. The coarBer Zranuiar <^uartx lrazrnentB more otten show
sulphides deposited between the grains, but signs of actual replace
rnent are notably lacking.

All the aoove inentioned cnaracteriBticB Beern to point to a tnorouzn
kneading (Durchbewegung) of the zones now occupieci by the pvrrno
titic ore. Whether the whole of this movement took piace while
tne sulphides were in situ cannot be ascertained from the evidence
available, certainly some movement must nave tåken place after the
mise en place ot the ore-forming mineral, to judge by the «smeared
out» films of sulphides around the fragments.
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3ome^n2t conklictinl evidence i 8 2kkorded kv a poliBned Bection
Btudv ok tne BulpnideB occurrinz ketween tne Krecci2 kr2^rnentB. d!2t2
claBtic textureB are rare, iz BUlpriBinz conBiderin^ tne mezaBcopic
evidence tnat inovernent rnuBt nave raseri place vnile tne BulpnideB
vere preBent.

The main textural feature ok these BulpnideB is a fine- to medium
grained intergrowth of dominant pyrrhotite with lesser sphalerite and
smaller amounts of galena and chalcopyrite. This intergrowth, espe
cially as between sphalerite and chalcopyrite, can be very intimate and
can vary considerably in grain size across any one polished section.

The p^rrriorite is the only mineral which shows evidence of håving
been subjected to stress. In this type of ore it invariably exnibitB
strain (vav^) extinction between croBBecl nicoiB. Osten c!iBtinct Btrain
tvinnin^ is aiBo present. Ttcned Bpnalerite Bno^B tvin larneiiae of the
type already described from the pyritic ore.

batner contra^ictor^ evi6ence is akior6e6 by the p^rite >vnen it
occurB in the p^rrnotitic ore 28 isolated grains or groups of grains.
In tniB «rnixed» type of ore p^rite 2ppe2lB as individuals of varying
crystallographic development. In the majority of cases studied the
mineral shows all the features of the pyrite grains in the pyritic ore,
28 6eBcrir>ed elBe^vnere in tniB report, i.e., partial or complete devel
opment of perfect crystal faces, skeletal growths, embayments, and
inclusions of other sulphides. Even in ore where the pyrrhotite shows
marked straining, the pyrite seems to be practically undisturbed. The
only effects noticed are the ul)ic^uitouB network of Bnl?rezul2r craclcB
and tne occ2Bion2l openinz-up of a cle2V2ze, kut tneBe ekkectB have
keen noticed in the pvritic ore, vliicn, on the vnole, BnovB keiver
tectonic effects than doez the pvrrnotitic type.

OccaBionallv, BectionB exnikit rounded pvrite zrairiB vnere anv
crvBtal kaceB appear to nave keen kroken okk kv 2 rolling action
Bimilar to tnat propoBed kor tne country roclc kra^mentz. zrainB
otnerviBe Bnov tne tvpical incluBionB ok otner BulpnicleB and ZanZue
mineral and vould Beem to ke originallv more eunedral grainB vnicli
nave keen BukBeyuentlv akkected kv movementB in tne ore. I^e c^ueBtion
tnen ariBeB 28 to more pvrite ZrairiB do not Bno>v tniB ekkect,
eBpeciallv in ore Bnovinz M2rked Btr2ining ok tne pvrrnotite. I^niB
c^ueBtion vill ke t2^en up lor diBcuBBion l2ter.

minor op2^ue mineralß in tne pvrrnotitic ore Bnov a Zenerallv
Bimilar mode ok occurence to tn2t in tne pvritic ore, 28 18 deßcriked
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eiße^nere. Illere ir is pernapß Bukticient to point out tne alnioßt
uoi^nitouz occurence ot tennantite-tetrane6rite an 6Btannite in tniß
type an 6tne virtual avßence ot rnaznetite, cukanite, valleriite an6
2lßenopvrite. i 8 alßo prokaklv IeBB aoun6ant in tne
vvrrnotite-ricli type ot ore.

WALL ROCK MINERALIZATION

The massive sulphidic ore at Bleikvassli normally shows sharp con
tacts with its wall rocks. However in many places schist partings in
between the plates or i>an6B of massive ore, as well as the immediate
hanging-wall schist, show scattered sulphides of varying denseness,
most prominent among which is pyrite, occurring in often elongated
cr/BtaiB up to a centirnetre or 80 in greatest dimension. Other
sulphides occur scattered less regularly in the schist between the pyrite
crystals. This pyritic type of wall rock mineralization is dealt with
more fully in the gection on pyrite. (p. 39).

In addition to this there occurs another, very irregular sulphide
mineralization in the schists surrounding the plates of massive ore.
This takes the form of veins, patches and impregnations mainly, but
not exclusively, in the rocks on the hanging-wall side of the orebody.
The sulphidic mineral found in this irregular wall rock mineralization
comprise all those which have so far been identified in the massive
ore, a8 well as one which has not 80 far been found there.

There is, however, 2 very marked 6itterence in the relative or6erß
of aoun6ance in the massive and «6ißßeininate6» oreß, reßpective!v.
Due to the wall rock inineraii^ation'B extrerneiv irrezuiar cnaracter,
it is not possible to give any quantitative data for tne al?un6anceß
of the variouß mineral in it, kut a quaiitative inßpection of under
ground exposures and of wall rock specimens readily shows that galena
is by tar the most abundant sulphide present. Of the other sulphides
present in the massive ore, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and sphalerite all
occur in the wall rock rnineralixation, kut Bpnalerite, tor exarnple, is
much less abundant, proportionally, than in the massive ore. Pyrite
is a ininor conßtituent of tniß vall rock rnineralixation. In a66ition,
certain rnineralß tnat are onlv present as «tr2ceß» in the massive ore
are in places very prominent in the wall rock mineralization. These
are, notably, arsenopyrite and tennantite. In certain exposures geo
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cronite måkes itß appearance in coarse vein fillings and irregular
patches.

The detailed mineralogy of the wall rock mineralization will be
dealt >^itn in a separate pubiication and the subject will not be
touched on further here, except to discuss its possible relation to
the massive ore in a later section. (p. 79).

MINOR ORE MINERALS

Several minerals have been identified in the Bleikvassli ore in minor
or even trace amounts. They comprise sulphides (with antimonides,
etc.) sulphosalts and oxides, and may be classified a8

This suite of minor ore minerals must, at the present state of
knowledge, be regarded a8 exceptional for Norwegian massive sulphide
ores, though this is no doubt due in part to the lack of detailed
mineralogical investigations on these ores. A comparable mineral
assemblage has been described from tne Jakobsbakken mine in Suli
tjelma bv Ramdohr (1938), occurring in a quartz-rich zone a short
distance in the hanging-wall of the massive pyrite-sphalerite-chalcopy
rite ore of this mine. According to Ramdohr (personal communica
tion) Borne at least of the minerals occurring in niB «antimonreiche
Paragenese» in the hanging-wall schist are also present in the massive
sulphide ore, but no details about these nave been published.

tne ininor mineral preBent in tne LieikvaBBii ore >vere reported
in I^aindonr'B 1938 paper iroin tne exception
o5 tne tin mineral and breitnauptite. I^o^vever, in tne index o^ tne
lateBt edition oi «Die » (^.arndonr, 1960), Btannite
and breitnauptite are Btated a8 bein^ vreBent at «Bulit)'elrna, I^or^ve^en».

8«,ulphides, etc. Sulphosalts. Oxides.

Lrsenopyrite
lolybdenite

Tetrahedrite-tennantite
Boulangerite

Magnetite
Cassiterite

>ul>anite Stannite
ralleriite Bournonite
larcasite Ruby silver ores
rudmundite
reithauptite
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Otherwise this present report provides the first published record of
the presence of stannite in the massive Caledonian ores of Norway,
and in the country as a whole. Recently Jøsang (personal communica
tion) has also detected the tin-copper sulphide in specimens of the
ore from the Fløttum mine, Sør-Trøndelag, ore which otherwise shows
considerable similarities to the Bleikvassli ore (See later, p. 81).

Bulpki6eB.

'lne rriinor Bulvni6eB ot tne LieikvaBBii ore, arBenop^rite, rnol^l)6enite,
cuoanite, vaiieriite anci rnarcaBite, are norrnaii^ it «trace»
conBtituentB ot tne rnaBBive sulpni6e oreB ot I^orv^a^ nave veen
BUv)ectecl to detailecl rnineraioAical exarnination.

Arsenopyrite, FeAsS, occurs sparsely and sporadically in
the massive sulphide ore, almost exclusively in the pyritic type. The
mineral occurs normally as subhedral to euhedral crystals of the order
of size of 0.1 to 1 mm, scattered singly or in small groups. Most
tre^uentiv the mineral occurB as individual idomorphic forms set
in the matrix sulphides or in the gangue. The tendency to idio
morphism is very strong in the case of arsenopyrite, much stronger
than, for example, that of the pyrite. The crystals exhibit a clear,
homogeneous surface under ordinary light, and seem to be tree from
inc!uBionB of any kind. Complicatedly twinned aggregates are revealed
between crossed nicols.

In tne BectionB 2rBenopvrite i 8more 2vund2nt, tne rniner2i
otten 2vpe2rB crvBtalliBed to^etner vvrite in cornponte zrainB or
crvBt2iB. 3ucn torrnB Beeni to indic2te tnat tne t^vo mineral crvBtalliBed

tozetner 2nd tnuB occupv tne 82ine poBition in tne crvBt2ilooi2Btic
Be^uence. rnucn BtronZer tendencv to idioinorpn^rn in tne c2Be
ot tne 2rBenic rniner2i i8BNo^vn ov tne l2Ct tn2t it verv otten exnioitB

crvBt2i t2ceB 2zainBt adjacent pvrite, a tact tnat rni^nt ve ta^en to
indic2te tnat arBenopvrite crvBt2iliBed e2rlier tri2n pvrite. I^ie otner
c2BeB ot inter^ro^vtn, no>vever, Bno^v tN2t tne t^vo niiner2iB 2re eBBen
ti2ilv conternpor2neotlB.

iBa verv rninor, l?ut ul)i^uitotlB, con-
Btituent ot tne Liei^vaBBii rn2BBive ore. It Bno^vB no detinite reiation-

Bnip to anv otner Bulpnide and doeB not Beern to preter eitner ot tne t^vo
inain ore tvpes. cn2l2cteriBtic occurence ot tne minert i 8 28
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isolated, single flakes, appearing in polished Bection as highly elongated
crosB-BectionB, which may be either perfectly straight, i.e., flat, or may
be bent, either Binglv or 6oublv.

The dimensions of typical flakes as seen in cross-section, are of the
order of 0.1 to 0.5 mm. The molybdenite has been observed bedded
in all the major Bulpni6eB present in the ore, as well as in the Bilicate
gangue. The flakes rna^ be cornpletel^ Burroun6e6 by one particular
mineral or they may lie across the border between two minerals. I^>iB
mode of occurrence resembles Btronzl^ tnat of the caBBiterite, as has
been noted previously by the present writer (op. eit. 1960) and would
suggest that the molybdenite is one of the earliest crystallised minerals
in the ore.

I^e problem oi tne bent mol^b6enite tlalceB i8Bome^nat puxxlinZ.
Beveral inBtanceB nave been note 6 nizlilv bent molvb6enite
ilal^eB occur entirelv encloBe6 in grainB ot otner Bulpni6eB, inclu6in^
Bubne6ral zrainB ot pvrite. ?reBumablv tne ben6inz ot Buen llalleB i8
a tectonic pnenomenon. It tne molvb6enite alrea6v encloBe6 in
itB noBt Bulpni<ieB xvnen tne BUppoBe6 movementB toolc place, tneBe latter
8noulc! be expected to Bno^ Borne evic^ence ot tne inovementB. I^liB
tliev 6o not 60, eBpeciallv tne pvrite crvBtalB. 3ucli conBi6erationB mav
poBBiblv point to Borne tectonic action betore tne tinal crvBtalliB2tion
ot tne pvrite zrainB.

tlalceB ot a smilar tonn an6rno6e ot occurence nave

previouBlv been reporteci trom tne pvrrnotite-cnalcopvrite oreB ot tne
Lirtavarre 6iBtrict (VolieB, 1957) an 6nave been note 6 in lian6
BpecimenB tram tne Va66aB ore 6iBtrict, nortli ot Virtavarre. I^e ore
at tne mine, near vnicli naB a Bimilar mineralo^v to tnat
ot Lleikvanli, i 8alBo reporteci 28 cont2inin^ molvb6enite.

I^llB, 2ltnougn molvb6enite i 8 not UBuallv reg2r6e6 28 beinz 2
tvpic2i miner2l ot M2BBive Bulpni6ic oreB, anci N2B 80 t2r not been
reporte6 lrom M2nv Buen oreB in it i 8 preBent 28 2 tr2ce
conBtituent in 80me ot tneBe 6epoBitB an6itB preBence mav be BUBpecte6
in otnerB.

dubanite, (^u?e23Z. copper-iron Bulpni6e Bno^VB a verv
reBtricte6 6iBtribution in tne LleiliV2BBii M2BBive ore 2n6 N2B, in t2ct

been 6etecte6 in oniv t^o poliBne6 BectionB, botn ot vv^nicn muBt be
conBi6erecl 28 zno^inz exception2i rniner2iozic2i compoBitionB 2nc!
rel2tionB. Lotn 2re extr2ora!in2rilv ricn in M2^netite tor Lieikv2BBii
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and show tniB mineral in variouB stages of being replaced by pyrrhotite
(see p. 68). Both BectionB are from specimens tåken in the central
part of tne mine, almost along the same vertical coordinate (ca. 503),
one at an elevation of about 350 m, the other at 310 m. lunere is
no reason to suspect that this magnetite-cubanite bearing band is
anything otner tnan an integral part of tne massive ore and has nad
the same zeoio^ical niBtor^ as the ore a8 a whole.

The cubanite occurs in typical lamellæ of varying form and thick
neBB, within the areaB of cnalcop^rite, and alBo as irregular fine-grained
238rezate8 and elongated grainB along with the fine grained pyrrhotite
which is apparently replacing the magnetite. The individual cubanite
lamellæ mostly show the typical internal twinned structure of the
mineral which is brought out vell by the anistropic colours. Ramdohr
(1960, p. 581) BUZFeBtB that this texture i8 due to the fact that the
cubanite, at the temperature of itB unmixin^ from the cnalcop^rite,
was originally nexa^onal, but that it reverts to a rnomoic pseudo
hexagonal form on cooling.

Close examination of the cubanite lamellæ in ane of the sections
showed that they were made up of two components. One is normal
anisotropic cubanite, the other a darker component showing no
pleochroism and no detectable variation during rotation under crossed
nicols. In colour this second component is much darker (with a
yellowish-brown tone) than the lightest position of cubanite and
almost indistinguishable from cubanite in its darkest position. It
appears completely homogeneous even under the highest magnification.
This isotropic component appears to resemble the «cubanite II» of
Ramdohr (1960, p. 585), which Borchert (1934) has identified as
«chalcopyrrhotite». Meanwhile Uytenbogaardt (1951, pp. 210—211)
naB criticiBed the UBe of the nåme cnaicop^rrnotite for tniB material
on which «no chemical, crystallographic or rdntgenographic investiga
tions have so far been made».

In ane inBtance a l?road compoBite laininella: ol tne tvo componentB
Been to l?e interBected ov irreZular >vavv or ilame-lilce iormB oi

pvrrnotite. I^,eBe reBeml)le ztronglv tne lormB exnioited ov tne minor
component oi tne t^o-component pvrrnotite liaB keen deBcrioed
eiBe^vnere (Bee v. 44). I"ne pvrrnotite cutB acr»BB tne lamellar texture
ol tne cubanite apparentlv complete diBreZard ior anv crvBtallo
zrapnic directionB.

I^ne cnalcopvrite containin^ tne cul>anite i8in placeB neavilv replaced
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dv irreZuiar areaB ot pvrrnotite ot tne type 18 aiBo repiacinz
magnetite in tne «ame Bection. Otten tne repiacement appearB to
deein trom tne e6zeB ot tne cudanite lameiia?, or a tnin lameiia ot
cnaicopvrite interZro^n tne cudanite mav de compieteiv re
piaceci dv tne pvrrnotite.

The occurence of cudanite in the Bleikvassli ore i8 80 minor that
very little of a general genetic nature can be concluded from its
appearance. According to Ramdohr (1960, p. 581) the unmixing
of cubanite from chalcopyrite occurs at from 250° to 300° C. From
independent evidence the Bleikvassli ore as a whole has been at least
100° to 200° C higher than tniB at one stage ot itB history so that
tnere has l?een opportunitv for <^u?e32^keB solid zoiution and suo
seguent unrnixinz to take piace as a general teature. The expianation of
the scarcity of cubanite must be that unmixing, it it occurred, produced
normally chalcopyrite plus pyrrhotite which later mostly segregated
to an integrowth of the type seen in the ore at the present time. The
production of cubanite as an exsolved mineral would seem to be the
reBult ot Borne locali^e6 Bpecial conclitionB, and it rna^ be «zniticant
that cubanite has only been observed in polished BectionB containinz
partly repiacec^ rnaZ^netite.

Va 1 1 e r i ii t e, <2 uz ?64 87, i8a ver^ rare rninerai in tne rnaBBive
ore, tnouzn it i 8c^uite anci naB deen odBerve6 trorn over
nait tne poliBnecl BectionB exarnineci.

I^ne nio6e ot occurrence ot tne mineral i 8c^uite cnaracteriBtic, 28
Bmall, irrezuiar, «lance-iilie» or «ZaBn-like» tormB, otten drancnin^,
in areaB ot cnaicopvrite. Bimilar tormB nave deen previouBiv 6eBcride6
an 6illuBtrate6 dv tne preBent (VokeB, 1957, pp. 126—1)1)
tram tne cnaicopvrite-pvrrnotite orez ok tne Virtavarre 6iBtrict. In
azreement tne ot evi6ence trom tne literature, tne
vaiieriite at Lirtavarre interprete6 a8a dreak6o^vn or repiacement
ot tne cnaicop^rite. interpretation Beem to nol6 in tne
caBe ot tne Lieikvanli exampie too. lunere i8notning in tneBe textureB
to BuzzeBt tnev are a reBult ot tne unmixinz ot tne vaiieriite trorn a
Boli6 Bolution in tne cnaicopvrite.

?e32- 6imorpn ot pvrite i8not a UBual conBti-
tuent ot tne normal Lieiilvanli maBBive ore, dut i 8 preBent in tne
upper partB ot tne mine 28 a pro6uct ot tne BuperZene alteration ot tne
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pvrrnotite. tliiB vill be dealt vitn in tlie Becond part o^ tniB
publication, notninA iurtlier vill be Baid nere rezardinz tniB BUperZene
marcaBite.

I^o otner type oi marc2Bite naB been obBerved in tne LleilcvaBBli ore.

Antimonides.

(Fudinundite, ?e 3 b 3, is fairly widespread in the massive ore
in minute quantities, håving an apparently random distribution. Where
ol)Berve<^ it shows a fairly constant and characteristic mode of occur
rence and mineral association. The gudmundite occurs as aggregates
of very small 8ul)- to eune^rai cr^BtaiB, o^ren rabular or priBrnaric in
outline, intimately intergrown with pyrrhotite and lesser chalcopyrite.
I^Buall^ tnere are aiBo present fine «i1ecll8» or «Bpecl<B» of a ni^ni^
tarniBne6 (olacliiBn) mineral which po88il)1^ is native arBenic.

This association usually occurs in small patches along the grain
boundaries of the more akun^anr mineral, The e<^zeB of the p^rire
granules seem to be a common place of occurrence, as <^oeB the junction
between chalcopyrite and quartz. Very often these patches occur
alone; sometimes they are associated with larger patches of galena.
A clue to tneir mode of formation i8 given by one or tvo inBtanceB
in vnicn tneBe vatcneB occur associated vitn the galena- «fahlerts» semi
graphic intergrowths (see below) in such a manner as to suggest that
they are replacing part of the «fahlerts» composing these intergrowths
(Figure 30). I^arnclonr has figured and a!eBcrit)ecl interArovtnB of
gudmundite, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, etc. from Jakobsbakken which
show great similarity to the Bleikvassli occurrences. He ascribes the
intergrowths to the breakdown of «fahlerts», and it would be reason
able to ascribe tne apparent partial replacement of the galena
«fahlerts» intergrowths to the same process. The patches consisting
vnoli^ of the gudmundite-pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite- (native arsenic)
intergrowths would then represent original grains of «fahlerts» which
had completely broken down. The reaBon for Bucn 2 breakdown, ii
this i8 the mode of formation, is not easy to see. It may have
occurred under the influence of falling temperature late in the meta
rnorpnic niBtorv of the ore.

Lreitnauptite, I^i3b. i6entiiication oi tniB rninerai i8

by no rneanB certain, due to itB extrernelv int^rel^uent occurence and
iine Btate ol diviBion. It 18 poBBlble tnat tne mineral 80 identilied i8

5 — Vokes.
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wnollv or in part niccolite, I^i^s. The mineral has keen observed
in only three of the polished BectionB examined 80 tnat it is an
extremely insignificant component of the ore.

In one instance it occurred in galena along the boundary between
this mineral and chalcopyrite as a narrow zone ok pink, pleochroic,
vriBmatic or B^eletal crvBtalB interzrovn with small ZrainB of a 6ar^er,
brownish mineral, which was tentatively i6entilie6 as Btannite, tnouzn
its fine state of division made a certain i6entiiicarion 6iiiicult.

In the other two instances the mineral, or one almost identical, was
seen in very small irregular patches apparently replacing «fahlerts»
which was semi-graphically intergrown with galena. Under extremely
high magnification the patches could be seen to be made up of an
intimate, complicated intergrowth of ? breithauptite and, probably,
pyrrhotite. These identifications must be considered for the present
as highly tentative.

Sulphosalts.
Tetrahedrite -Te nnantite. A mineral of the tetrahedrite

rennanrire group (Cu3(As, 3!)) 84), is a widespread, though some
what irregular, mineralogical constituent of the Bleikvassli massive
ore. Due to its fine state of 6iviBion, it has not keen possible to
determine its definite position in the series and the term «fahlerts»
will be used for the mineral in the present description.

In retlected liznt tne mineral 18 me6ium in colour, conzi6eral)l^
liznter tnan Bpnalerite, an 6i 8 completel^ iBotropic l>etv^een croBBe6
nicolB. optical propertieB råtner in6icate it i 8 near tne tetra
ne6rite (3l)-ricn) encl ok tne BerieB. I-lo>vever, coarBe-zraine6 accu
mulationB ok kanlertB in tne rocliB nave provet, krom tneir
cliemigtr^ an6x-rav 6ata, to l?e tennantite. I^ne poBBil)ilitv remainz
tnat tliere are t^vo meml?erB ok tne BerieB, one in tne maBBive ore an6
one in tne mineralixation.

I^ne kanlertB in tlie maBBive ore i8alrnoBt invarial)!^ 288ociate<5
Onlv on extremelv rare occ2BionB can it !?e Been crvBtalliBe<s

toZetner otlier Bulpni6eB, moBtl^ cnalcopvrite. tne patcneB
ok galena, tne kanlertB Bno^B variable gram Bixe, korm an6mutual
relationB. Verv krec^uentlv tne mineral occulB a8Bmall, roundecl
or patcneB, ok tne order ok 0.01 mm diameter, vvitnin tne areaB ok
sålena, mvBt tvpicallv at or near tne l)oun6arieB a6)acent mineral
FrainB.
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It 18 Belclom tnat anvtninz reBemblin^ crvBtal outlineB can be Been
in tneBe Binall sanlertB bodieB.

In specimens in which the fahlerts i8 rather more abundant, the size
of the individual grains may approach the order of 0.1 mm, kut at
this stage it would be more correct to speak of a mutual intergrowth
of laiena and ianlertB. As an extreine example of Bucn inter^ro^tn
the t^o mineral on occaBionB form Bemizrapnic interzrovtnB with
each other. (Fig. 31).

The almost constant association of the fahlerts with the galena,
together with the mutual textures of the two mineral indicate that
they have been intimately associated together during the history of
the deposit. The texture suggest simultaneous crystallisation, while
the frequent occurrence of the fahlerts at the gram boundaries of
the galena might be tåken 28 indicating tnat it had migrated there
during cooling and annealing, perhaps from an initial solid solution.
Textures usually tåken a8 in6icative of the unmixin^ of solid BylutionB
of the two minerals are lacking and a8 Ramdohr points out, (1960,
p. 525) the dissimilarity in the crystal structures of the two mineral
is rather against the possibility of solid solutions.

I^ovever tniB rnav be tne ianlertB anci Aaiena rnuBt be regarc!e6 a8
Btrictlv contemvoraneouB ancl to nave crvBtalliBe6 irorn Borne rnutual
cornponent in tne ore.

Intergrowths possibly resulting from the breakdown of the fahlerts
have been described above in the sections dealing with gudmundite and
breithauptite.

Boulange r i t e, P b S b4 Si i . A sulphosalt of the «plumosite»
type is a very rare constituent of the massive ore. It is normally much
less abundant than the fahlerts mineral, but like the latter it is almost
invariably associated with galena.

'lne mineral N2B a nar6neBB Bligntlv leBB tnan tnat oi zalena and
BNOVB (in oil) a v^nitiBn bo6v colour, a 6iBtinctlv Zreen tint,
navin^ a marl^e6lv larver reilectivelv tn2n zalena. I^eklection pleo
cnroiBm i 86iBtinct, vnite >vitn a greeniBN tint (near zalena) to li^nt

i 86iBtinct to BtronZ, liznt zrev to 6arl^er
brovn-^rev. It i 8tentativelv i6entiiie6 a8

I^ne boulanzerite occurB in irre^ular, oiten elonzate6 to tabular
patclieB in tne Zalena, occaBionallv by itBell, oi tne or6er oi 0.1 mm
maximum 6imenBionB. LeBB oiten it occurB in råtner intimate, Bemi-
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Figure 30. Part of zemiKrapliic iliter^rovtli ber^een Zalena (medium grey, scratched)
and «fahlerts» (dark grey) with fine-grained intergrowth of gudmundite (lightest)

and pyrrhotite (slightly darker than galena). Reflected light, oil. 720x.
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zrapiiic textures >vitn galena and/or salilertB. Fahlerts is viten present
along the grain boundaries between the larger grains of boulangerite
and the surrounding galena (Fig. 32). Less cornrnoni^ the kouianzerire
zrain is Burrorln6e<^ by a BemiArarinic interzro^vtn of the otner r^o
mineral.

Thus the reinart regarding the close association of fahlerts with
galena must be extended to include the boulangerite. Thus, of the
minor sulphosalts present in the Bleikvassli massive ore, fahlerts and
boulangerite seem invariably to accompan^ the zaiena, as contrasted
with the almost invariable association of stannite with the sphalerite
and chalcopyrite.

Fig. 30. Del av en «Jelnizra^lz^» sammenvoksning mellom blyglans (middels grå,
ripet) og fahlerts (mørk grå), med iinilorni^ Fu6munc!itt (I^sest) og magnetkis (noe

mørkere enn blyglansen). Reflektert lys, olje-immersjon, 72 0x.

Figure 31. Semigraphic intergrowth between galena (lighter) and «fahlerts» (darker)
interstitial to fragments of gangue minerals (black). Reflected light, air. 75x.
Fig. 31. «Semigrafisk» sammenvoksning mellom blyglans (lysere) og fahlerts (mør-
kere). Finnes som grunnmasse mellom stykker av kvarts (sort). Reflektert lys,

olie-irninelsion, 7 s x.

Figure 32. «Maniert»» (medium zre^) in small patclies along boundary between
boulangerite (light grey, upper half) and galena (slightly lighter, lover half). Also
present sphalerite (very dark) and pyrrhotite (light grey, relief). Reflected light.

Oil. 265x.

Fig. 32. Fahlerts (middels grå) i små områder langs grensen mellom boulangeritt
(lys grå, øvre del) og blyglans (noe mørkere, nedre del). Det forekommer også
sinkblende (meget mørk) og magnetkis (lys grå, relieff). Reflektert lys, olje-

irnrnersion, 26 sx.

Figure 33. Small irregular bodies of stannite (medium grey) in sphalerite (dark
grey) near its grain boundary with chalcopyrite (light grey). Reflected light, oil. 740x.
Fig. 33. Små, uregelmessige «tannitt-llropper (middels grå) i sinkblende (mørk grå)
nær dens korngrense mot kopperkis (lys grå). Reflektert lys, olje-immersjon, 740x.

Figure 34. Almost complete pseudomorphs of pyrrhotite after magnetite in ground
rn2s« of spnalerite (clarlc Fre^) and pyrrnotite (light Zre^, smootn). li.einnants of
magnetite (medium grey) and unreplaced inclusion of pyrite (lightest) occur within

the pseudomorphing pyrrhotite. Reflected light. Oil. 300x.

Fig. 34. Nesten fullstendige pseudomorfoser av magnetkis etter magnetitt i en
grunnmasse av sinkblende (mørk grå) og magnetkis (lys grå, glatt). Rester av
magnetitt (middels grå) og en uforandret svovelkis-inneslutning (lysest) cpptrer i

6en nv6annete maZnetlliB. Kellelltert lyB, olie-imrnerBjon, 3Nl)x.
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Stannite, Cu2FeSnS4 i8 a widespread, but trace, constituent
of tne massive ore at Bleikvassli"", and naB been okBerved in over 50
percent of the polished sections examined. The stannite shows a Ferie
rally characteristic and uniform association and normallv occurs in
extremely minute individuals which exhibit few, or no crystal outlines.
These individuals take the form of rounded blebs or elongated «worm
like» bodies and irregular branching shapes showing a combination
of the first two. When present these stannite bodies very seldomly
occur Binzlv, kut råtner in «swarms» of individual of varying
numbers.

I^e moBt common piace o^ occurence kv !kar i8in Bpnalerite at or
near tne KoundarieB, verv oiten tne zulpnide i 8in
contact cnaicopvrite. ?igure 3 3 illuBtratsB a tvpical occurrence oi
tniB type in tne irre^uiar nature oi tne Btannite KodieB iq v^eii
Bno^vn. It can ke Been tnat tne Btannite KodieB ocur at tne

actual zrain koundarv preBent a mutual )'uction tne Bpnalerite.
I^o inBtanceB nave keen noticed oi tne Btannite Btic^inz out into tne
cnaicopvrite, and tne tin mineral doeB not Beein to «ccur at all in
tne cnaicopvrite at itB Zrain KoundarieB Bpnalerite, it 18 a!v?avB
tne reverBe relationBnip vnicn noldB.

In leBB l^rec^uent caBeB tne minute rounded ztannite KodieB occur at
tne contactB ket^veen Bpnalerite and zaiena, and nere it i8not uncommon
ior tnem to protrude out into tne galena or to occur on tne
Zalena Bide oi tne mutual contact.

I^ie Btannite exnikitB normal optical propertieB. In ordinarv liznt
tne mineral Bno^vB an olive kro^n colour, clearlv darlcer tnan cnal
copvrite and ovrrnotite, kut ligliter tnan Bpnalerite. Btannite
KodieB are normallv 80 iinelv divided in tne maBBive ore tliat it naB

not keen poBBikle to determine tne mineral'B akBolute reilectivitv.
Bimilarlv, pleocnroiBm i8normallv diiiicult to detect in moBt inBtanceB.
Isnder croBBed nicolB tne Btannite Bno^vB a marked to BtronZ anistropiBM,
kut nere azain onlv tne larzer KodieB Bno^v tniB eiiect clearlv. I"ne
aniBtropic colourB in tne diagonal r>oBition are a cnaracteriBtic deep
violet and a Blatv zreen. I'neBe colourB olten reveal tnat tne mineral
i 8t^vinned.

I^lie mode o^ occurrence o5tne Btannite, particularlv itB verv cloBe
aBBociation >vitn tne Bpnalerite and itB preierence ior tne korder xoneB
oi tliiB mineral indicateB a cl«8e connection ketxveen tne t^vo

* The content of Sn as stannite in the Bleikvassli ore 60e5 not exceed 100 pm (0.01
percent).
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Bu!pnideB. The texture is tnat of an «emulsion» resulting from the
unmixing of a solid solution, which has incompletely segregated toward
the grain boundaries of the host mineral. In this case there would
Beern to have keen small quantities of Sn and Cv originally in solid
solution at elevated temperatures in the dominant zinc-iron sulphide,
which during cooiinz have keen precipitated as Cu2FeSnS4, probably'
as a fine emulsion texture which has subsequently coagulated and
moved towards the sphalerite borders.

The crystal structures of sphalerite, stannite and chalcopyrite are
very similar, being based on the face-centred cubic, ZnS structure,
80 tnat extenBive solid BolutionB ket^veen tneBe mineral (and otnerB
of Birnilar BtructureB) are poBBikle.

textureB ket^een Btannite and cnaicovvrite are extrerneiv

coinmon and appear to ke more UBual tnan Btannite-Bpnalerite
(in caBeB Btannite i 8tne rninor or «gueBt» mineral). In tne
caBe oi tne Lieil:vaBBii maBBive ore tnere BeemB littie doukt tnat tne

Btannite originaiiv in Bolid Bolution >vitn tne Bpnalerite and not vitn
tne cnaicopvrite.

I^ne origin ok tne tin in tne Bulpnide pnaBe in tne ore i8not too
clear. It mav nave originaiiv veen preBent in tne mixed BulvnideB,
in -v^natever iorm tnev crvBtalliBed or recrvBtalliBed to

give tne ore a8o!)Berved todav. i8tne voBBioilitv, no^ever, tnat
tniB Bulpnide tin derived irom tne tin oxide, caBBiterite, preBent
in tne ore ov a proceBB oi corroBion during tne eievated temrierature
conditionB oi tne metaiii^ation. deBcriked in a Beparate puriiication
tne caBBiterite aovearB a 8Buorounded to irrezuiar grainB, okten en
cloBed in BulpnideB, and a certain amount oi CorroBion miznt rie
exvected under eievated conditionB. lunere iB, no^vever, no ooBervaole
Bpatial relationBniri ket^veen tne caBBiterite grainB and tne occurence ot
Btannite.

Bournonite, CuPbSbS.3, naB oniv been identified with
certainty in one polished section of the Bleikvassli ore. In a section
of massive pyritic ore from about the 420 m levei, kournonite occurred
with galena in a fine mvrmeiiitic intergro^vtn Burrounding an elongated
core of kouianzerite. The rnvrmeliite and the core tozetner Beern to
make up 2 prismatic crystal outline >^nicn mav have keen the original
outline of a complete boulangerite crystal. The mineral surrounding
this compound crvBtal is galena.
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In orner placeB in rniB Baine Becrion Been elonzared oladed
iorrnB made up oi me Baine zaiena-oournonite invrneliiric rexrure, one
oi rnem aiBo a Bmall unrepiaced core oi oouianzerire, BeemB
to Brrenxrnen me idea tnar me mvrmekire naB reBulred irom an
alteration oi oouian^erire.

Ruby Bilve r ore has been certainly identified in only one
polished section. The mineral is normally easily recognizable due to
its characteristic blue-grey colour in normal light and its deep red
internal reflections under crossed nicols. In the instance observed
the ruby silver ore occurred intimately intergrown with galena sur
roundinF a small patcn of oouianzerire. It was not possible to deter
mine whether the mineral was a proustite or a pyrargirite.

oxi6eB.

Magnetite, keg 04, is very restricted in its occurrence at
Bleikvassli, as has already been described in the section on the compo
sition of the massive ore. The only two localitites in which magnetite
has keen «derved in po!iBne6 Becrion are a) in the wide section of
solid ore on and above the southern end of rne 330 m levei, b) in the
central part of the mine, in the neighbourhood of coordinate 5 OS, ar
elevations of 310 m and 350 m. In BpecimenB from localir^ 2) the
iron oxide occurred randomly distributed in small grains showing
both annedrai and euhedral outlines. These grains occurred in korn
the sulphides and in the non-sulphide gangue and presented both
well-developed crystal faces and rounded outlines to all the surrounding
mineral. In places the section showed rounded forms of sphalerite
apparently entirely surrounded or enclosed in the magnetite. To
judge by the complete lack of embayments or caries of the sulphides
around the edges of the magnetite, these seem to be true three
dimensional inclusions and not just chance intersections of the plane of
the section. This texture may suggest the magnetite has grown blasti
cally in the ore, out Bince it is of inirec^uenr occurrence ir will not be
BtreBBed nere.

In the second locality the magnetite, which occurs much more
2oundantl^ than in the first locality, shows a remarkable brecciated
and partly replaced texture. (see Fig. 34). The ma^nerire apparenri^
occurred originaii^ a8 granular agzreAares in the Bulpnideß or a8
individual grains Bnovinz, in olaceß, crvßral ourlineß, a mode of
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occurrence identical with that in the first locality. However the iron
oxide in localirv b) naß Bur>Bec^rlenrlv veen iracrurell or even Bnarrere<s
and tne fragments have been replaced to varvinz 6egreeß by fine
grained pyrrhotite, which appears to be of a different nature from
that normally occurring in the ore (see above, p. 45). The degree
of replacement varies from a mere corrosion of the edges of the
magnetite fragments to an almost complete pseudomorphing of the
original Bur>necllal grains. It is clear that the replacing pyrrhotite has
only affected the magnetite. It has not attacked the suphides which
were originally adjacent to or surrounding the magnetite grains, nor
has it affected sulphides originally present as apparent inclusions in
them. This mode of replacement is identical to rnar affecting the
pyrite grains in rne same Becrionß (see above, p. 45).

As has airea^v l?een rnenrione^, cuoanire has t>een o!)Bervecl inrer-
Zro^n with the iine-Fraine6 pvrrnorire between the ma^nerite iraz
rnenrB and occurB 28 larneiiae in the 2<H)2cenr cn2icopvrire.

Cassiterite, Sn 02, occurs in trace amounts apparently scat
tered ar random throughout the massive ore. Its occurence and dis
tribution have already been dealt with in detail in a previous publi
cation (Vokes, 1960). The caBBirerire occurB as rounded ro subhedral
grains sometimes showing poorly developed crystal faces. The maxi
mum dimensions of the grains range from 0.03 to 0.50 mm, with
an average of about 0.20 mm.

In thin section the grains shown mainly subhedral to irregular cross
sections, with a greater tendency to euhedral forms where they occur
in patches of the quartz-mica gangue. Kneeshaped twins were observed
in 2 few instances. A few grains show short prismatic forms, but the
majority tend ro be equidimensional and rounded in outline.

c2BBirerite rn2v oe co!our1e88 or rn2v Bno^v irrezui2r Btre2liB or
patcneB oi a liznr nro^n coiour. cornrnon iorrn ior me coioured
parcn i82n in6elinire 2nnul2r ring 2 colourleBB cenrre and rim.

The cassiterite is associated with all the main mineral of the ore,
but most grains appear to occur in the quartz-mica gangue. They
usually occur in an area of allotriomorphic quartz mosaic and in most
caBeB ir is very noriceaole rnar the zrain Bi?e of the caBBirerire is
Beveral times larZer rnan rnar of the c^uarrx encloBinA it.

I.LBB airen me oi canirerire occur iBolare6 rnucn

larzer oi Bulpnide inineralB, eBpeciallv me pvrire zranuleB.
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Discussion

METAMORPHISM OF THE ORE

The present investigation of the mineralogy and petrology of the
Bleikvassli ore does not, in the writer's opinion, afford conclusive
evidence concerninz tne original deriv2tion and emplacement of the
sulphides, but it does enable the later history of the ore to be worked
out in some detail and, the writer believes, enables the metamorphic
(or metamorphosed) character of the ore to be established.

The BulpnideB occur in the rnain in the form of concordant bodies
whose areal dimensions are many times greater than their thicknesses.
They lie interlayered with the country rock schists at all scales, from
mere strings of sulphide grains to massive bands of sulphides several
rnetreB wide. The interrelationB of the BulpnilieB and interia^ered
BcniBtB are cornpietei)^ reversible, i.e., it is oiten not r>oBsit>le to 82^
whether any particular cross-section of the orebody is a series of bands
of sulphides in schist or a series of schist layers in sulphides. Both
the schist and the sulphide layers seem to be equal members of the
rock sequence, at least within the actual ore zone.

The gangue mineral of the massive sulphide bands are qualitatively
the same as those forming the schist bands; they are merely «diluted»
by the sulphide mineral. In the relatively minor cases where there
is a transition from ore to country rock, the continuity of the gangue
minerals from ore to non-ore is easily followed.

oni^ are tne t^vo rnernoerB, BcniBt and ore, interia^ered
one anotner, but tne^ aiBo ta^e part in ioid BtructureB to^etner. I^ieBe
BtructureB are at all BcaleB, irorn nand Bpecirnen Bixe to ioldB ai rnan^
inetreB arnpiitude and tne orebod^ 28 a
exarnpleB rna^ be zno^vinz 211 tr2NBitionB irorn «undiBturbed»
interia^ered BcniBt and Bulpnide tnrouzn rnutuail^ iolded areaB to placeB
"lvnere tne io!d8 (a8Bno^n b^ BcniBt) nave becorne diBrupted 2nd
det2cned 80 tn2t iBoi2ted pieceB oi tne ioided BcniBt lic entireiv Bur
rounded by rnaBBive Bulpnide.

3ucn ieatureB, it Beern, are capabie ai one oi t^vo poBBible
interpretationB:

2) tne Bulpnidic ore 28 a naB invaded and partiv repiaced
a xone oi previouBiv ioided and diBrupted BcniBtB at a kairiv late Bta^e
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in tne niBtorv ok tlie daledoni2n orozenv. tne ore itBelk vould
be poBt- or I2te-tectonic in time ok ernplacernent.

While tliiB poBBikilitv cannot be diBcounted, the present sliter
feels that tne weight of textural, structural and tectonic evidence is
against it. In the case of the pyritic ore at least, the fold axes in
the BcniBt parring and, eBpeciall^ in the detacned koldB, show the
same directions as in the surrounding country rock. This argues against
there håving been any large scale open space filling by, for example, a
«sulphide magma» or by hydrothermal solutions. In this case the fold
axial directions in the ore zone would have been greatly disturbed by
the puBning aBi6e of the ore walls and tne interveninz BcniBt partinZB
to form orel)oc1ie8 of the tniclineBB encounterec!.

A more zentie in sli« repiacernent inecnaniBrn is however not ex
cluded, whereby already folded and metamorphosed schist vers partly
replaced, by suphide bearing emanations «soaking» through the ore
2one.

b) the sulphides vere in situ, interlayered with the non-sulphide
members, before the orogeny and vere subsequently folded and
metamorphosed together with the latter. Independently of the form
of the sulphides before the orogeny, they recrystallised under the
PT conditions of the metamorphism to produce the textures observed
at the present dav. I^iiB interpretation i8 kavoured not onlv by the

olding of the ore and BcniBt laverB, kut by the folding, where
present, of the ore mineral banding.

I^ovever, vernar>B tne rnoBt irnporranr Bingle piece ok textural evi
dence kavourinF a rnetarnorpnic nature ok tne ore are tne korniB
exnikited kv tne pvrite ZranuleB vnicn, 28 naB alreadv keen intirn2ted,
Beern to indicate tn2t tnev 2re dorninantiv tne reBult ok Zrovtn r2tner
tnan ok repi2cernent.

The writer considers that this process of growth is one which has
tåken place under the influence of the Caledonian regional metamor
pniBin, in otner vordB it i8 a proceBB of metablastic T^^^a/^ailo»
from a rniiieu in vnicn all the cornponentB of the BulpnideB vere present
(as well as tne gangue minerals). Because of the veii-lcnovn idioki2Btic
tendencieB of pvrite (high force of crvBtalliB2tion) tniB mineral has
preferentially formed sub- to euhedral grains, whereas the matrix
BulpliideB, as N2B keen deBcriked, have not done 80. Bucn 2 growth
process is well-accepted in non-ore petrology in the case of minerals
like garnet 2nd Bt2urolite. Ik one cornp2reB 2 pyrite from the Bleikvassli
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ore a Zarnet ironi tlie iniine6iate >vall roclc, it can ve Been tnat
Buen teatureB a8incluBionB, ernl)avrnentB arid partiallv cievelope6 crvBtal
kaceB are cornrnon to ootn niineralB ancl a cornrnon, olaBtic, mode ok
korrnation inuBt l?e aBcril)ecl to l)0tli.

Thus the textures shown in polished section by the Bleikvassli
pyritic ore are not the results of a depositional sequence but of meta
blastic recrystallisation in which minerals with the strongest idio
blastic tendencies (pyrite, and where present arsenopyrite and magne
tite) have grown to form the most euhedral crystals.

This conclusion has already been reached by other workers on
Billiilar p^ritic oreB. The most recerit expreBBion of triiB is a puoiication
by Stanton (1960) who has 6ezcrioe6 Birriilar textureB from the rneta
morphic pyritic Pb-Zn-Cu ores of the Bathurst area of New Brunswick.
Stanton envisages a process of expulsion of entrapped matrix sulphides
during the blastic growth of the pyrite grains. The rounded inclusions
near the ceritreB of the p^riteB triuB repreBerit «trappeci» ilicluBionB
>vriicri ria6 not rnizrateci out^var6B to an^ appreciadle degree. The
elongated inclusions around the circumferential belt of the pyrite
grains would represent areas of sulphides which had been almost ex
pelles, while the erlil)a^lrieritB are the iricltlBioriB which liaci Buccee6iiiA
in breaking out. This mechanism is somewhat different from the arie
proposed by the writer earlier in tliiB paver >vnicli was oaBe<^ on the
blastic growth of the pyrite crystals whereby the inclusions represent
entrapped embayments.

However, composite granules of pyrite formed by the near coal
escence of grains growing from several centres have also been described
and it is easy to envisage that grains of matrix sulphide, which
liecarne 80 entrapped during the blastic growth of the pyrite, would
tend to be expelleci to^varc!B the margin due to the l^iBBirnilaritieB in
the crystal structure and crystalloblastic strength of the pyrite and
the matrix sulphides respectively. The mechanism of the growth of
the pyrites may therefore well be a combination ok skeletal growth
of the crystals and subsequent expulsion of the inclusions of «foreign»
rnatrix Bulplii6eB 80 incorporated in an attempt to form a perfect,
inclusion- and embayment-free pyrite crystal.

PoBBioilitv ot l)laBtic zro^vtn ot pvrite in niaBBive Buplii6e ore
voo!ie8 li2B not, in recent vearB at leaBt, l)een conBiclered in tne råtner
BparBe literature 6ealinA exarnpleB.

rnoBt recent, pul)liBne<i, Btu6v ot tne niineralogv ok a
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Caledonian pyritic orekodv is that of Gjelsvik (1960) on the Skorovass
deposit. In rniB publication Gjelsvik does not consider the mode of
formation of the sub- to euhedral pyrite cubes, kur considers that
they have been «extensively repi2ced kv chalcopyrite and, particularly,
by Bpnalerite». I^o^vever, rniB sliter doeB diBcuBB the e^iecrB of the
Caledonian metamorphism on the Skorovass ore and implies that the
replacement phenomena may possibly be a result of this metamorphism.

It has aireaclv been remarked that limited repiaceinenr of the pvrite
in the Bleikvassli ore has tåken place and this, roa, inuBr have occurred
at some time during rne meramorpnisrn BukBe^uenr to the KlaBric
zro^vtn of the mineral.

Some vearB ago, C. W. Carstens (1941, 1944) discussed the meta
morphism of the Norwegian pyritic ores. Among other aspects of
this, Carstens described and figured photographs of large pyrite
crystals from Charlotta Grube, Sulitjelma and Nordre Grube, Folldal,
showing inclusions of non-sulphide minerala Carstens interpreted these
crystals as being «typically developed porphyroblasts with inclusions
of several different groundmass mineral». The example from Folldal
2pve2red to have keen rotated, since the inclusions showed a circular
or ko>v-Bnaped arrangement, in the same rnanner as inclusions of quartz,
etc, in helicitic garnets.

3ince 80 few pyrite grains show signs of any really violent disturbance
after they were formed, this blastic growth must have been mainly
cornvlered at a veriod Bucceedinz rnar of the ioidin^, a period of
relative quiescence and perhaps mainly static pressure, although one
at which the temperature of the metamorphism was maintained with
the result that the mineral adjusted to the metamorphic facies condi
rionB. The lecrvBr2iliB2rion has keen 80 complete that all signs of
any preexiBting rexrure nave keen lost coinplereiv. The irea^uenr
occurrence of 2linoBr periectiv idiornorpnic crvBr2iz of pvrire in the
rnorouAnlv recronixed (durchbewegt) pyrrhotite-rich ore is another
indic2rion rn2t rnere was 2 period of pyrite growth subsequent to the
more violent tectonic movements.

I^o^ever, me direcred, or rexrureB okBerved in me ore,
eBpecia!lv in tne leBB maBBive partB, Bno^v tnat pvrite rneraklaBtB eitner
zre^v under BtreBB or >vere BukBe^uenrlv de^orrned kv Buen BrreBB
ariBing iroin me

Ir rnuB appe2rB rn2r zro^rn ol pvrire zr2nuleB rook pi2ce kotn
Bilnu!t2neouBiv 2nd BukBe^uentlv to me ioidinF oi me ore.
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The mutual relations shown by the sphalerite and the galena seem
also to be the result of the segregation of the mineral under the
rnetainorrinic ternperatureB attained. 3ucn a concluBion is in accord
with that of Stanton (1960, pp. 4—5) regarding the crystalloblastic
sequence of minerals in metamorphic ores of tniB type. The reader is
referred to Stanton's fuller, more generalized, discussion of these
topics, based on the examination of ores of generally lower metamorphic
gråde than Bleikvassli. In these ores the process of segregation can be
followed stage by stage towards the production of textures of the type
exhibited by the Bleikvassli ore in which the process of segregation
seems to have been completed to a large degree.

In this connection the photographs of artificially recrystallised lead
and zinc sulphides published by Nixon et al. (1961) are interesting.
A photograph of a recrystallised zinc sulphide-lead sulphide mixture
shows a texture resembling many observed in the Bleikvassli ore.

It has already been remarked tnat true exsolution textures, e.g.
between sphalerite and chalcopyrite, are generally absent in the ore.
It i8 of courBe råtner obvious tnat in an ore which has veen subjected
to regional metamorphism, both the heating up and the cooling
down processes would be of relatively long duration 80 that any
emulsion textures which existed would nave nad the opportunity to
segregate into the type of intergrowth now exhibited by these two
minerals. Comparatively rapid c^uencning i8 required in order to
retain emulsion textures and such a prosess is likely to be more charac
teristic of hydrothermal vein deposits than of metamorphosed massive
ores.

I^iuB tne cuBpate sorrnB exnioited t>v tne Zaiena, and to a leBBer
extent ov tne cnalcopvrite, around tne edgeB o 5larger grainB oi^
Bpnalerite appear to oe tne end reBult (or neariv 8o) oi tne Bezre
gation oi tne mineral pairB irorn an originaiiv iiner grained inter
gro^vtn rnoBt lilieiv, in tne caBe oi tne copper and xinc BulpnideB,
irorn an exBo!ution texture.

This recognition of the metamorphic nature of the ore does not
necessarily imply that the original mise en place of the sulphides
took place prior to all orogenic movements. The Caledonian orogeny
stretched in time from Cambrian to Devonian and ernliraced Beveral
diBtinct pnaB6B of rnovernent.

rnain kolding and rnetarnorpniBrn occurred during tne
pnaBe tooll piace during tne late Bilurian or at aoout tne ooundarv
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ketveen the 3ilurian and Devonian. Thus it would appear reasonable
to conclude that the Bleikvassli sulphides had been emplaced in tneir
present position before the onset of the Ardennian phase and that they
are of a Silurian or earlier age. In such highly metamorphosed, non
fossiliferous rocks such as those of the Bleikvassli area, classical
geological methods are of little help in determining the ages of
the formation repreBenre6. Meanwhile, geochemical rnetno6B of age
6ererrriiriariori nia^ be used to tr^ to date at least the age of the
metamorphism. One such determination (K-Ar) on muscovite from
the Bleikvassli ore by L. T. Kulp gave an age ot 395 m.y. (Neu
mann, 1960).

According to the latest time scales of Holmes and Kulp, reported
by Davidson (1960, p. 318) such an age would fall in the early
Devonian, within 5—15 m.y. of the Devonian—Silurian boundary.
This is, at least, in keeping with the geologically most probable age
of the rnain (^aleclonian metarnorpniBrn.

Lead iBotovic ratioB ot tnree BainpleB ot trorn Vieil^vaBBii
(Bee an6Volley 1963) gave anornalouBi^ azeB an6
cannot ve UBe6 to 6ate tne actual ore rnineralB.

PREVIOUS VIEWS ON THE METAMORPHIC CHARACTER
OF MASSIVE 3^I.?^II)N OKLB

The regionally metamorphosed character of massive sulphide ores
of types similar to that of Bleikvassli has veen established for some
decades now. Among the earließt workers to deal with the subject
were certain German ore geologists, of whom one may mention
G. Berg in 1927. Berg put forward the opinion that the large rounded
pyrite crystals at Sulitjelma were porphyroblasts. The following year
P. Ramdohr (1928) cleßcril?e6 the rnineralozical and texturai cnangeß
which he considered the Rammelsberg ores had undergone during
regional metamorphism. Ramdohr also mentioned the Sulitjelma ores
in the same paper and considered tnat they had been metamorphosed
under katazonal conditions, whereas the Rammelsberg ores had veen
subjected to lower, epizonal conditions. Contemporary and later
workers described further examples of this type, for example, Frebold
(1927), the Meggen and Rammelsberg ores and Maucher (1940),
the ore at Grube Bayerland, Oberpfalz, an ore which strongly resembles
many of the Norwegian massive pyritic ores. Among publications
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dealing with the metamorphism of pyritic ores in other countries ane
may mention those of Zavaritsky (1950) and, more recentiv, T.
Schadlun (1959) 6ealing with Russian exampleß. R. L. Stanton
(1959, 1960) has described similar features in ores from the Canadian
Appalachions.

In 1931 C. W. Carstens published a paper dealing with the Pre
cambrian pyritic deposits in the Porsanger district of Finnmark. In
this, Carstens put forward the view that the copperfree layered pyrite
6epoBitB of tniB 6iBtrict muBt be regar6e6 as meramorpnoBe6 repreBenta
tiveB of a type of mineraii^ation Bimilar to the Bs6imentar^ Le^B6aiB
type of the Trondheim region. The meramorpnic gråde of the Pors
anger district is considerably higher than that prevailing in the
Trondheim region, basic rocks xvnicn appear as greenstones in the
latter region are metamorphosed to amphibolites in the Porsanger
district. Correspondingly, the dense micro-crystalline pyrite of the
Leksdals type in the Trondheim region is represented by a recrystallised,
fine-grained type in Porsanger.

The first printed Norwegian reference to the metamorphism of the
Caledonian massive sulphide deposits of which tne writer is aware, is
in the report of a discussion in which S. Foslie (1938) forwarded the
view that the massive sulphide deposits, in a smilar manner to the
rocks in which they occurred, had been subjected to regional meta
morpniBm. ko«lie pointe6 to tne iact tnat tnoBe 6epoBitB xv^nicn occur in
rocks showing low gråde metamorphism (greenschist facies) are as a
ruie cnaracteriBed by a very iine-graineci texture and very intirnate
intergro^tn of tneir mineral conBtituentB, e.g., Løkken, Grong, etc.
In regionB of nigner rnetainorpnic gråde, as for example, parts of Nord
land and Troms, where the rocks have often veen metamorphosed
under conditions of the amphibolite facies, the massive sulphide depo
sits everywhere show a coarse gram size.

This theme was later tåken up and enlarged upon by C. W. Carstens
in the two publications (1941, 1944) to which reference has already
been made in the present paper. Carstens pointed to the extremely
fine grain size (ca 5/*) of the sedimentary sulphide layers of the
Leksdals type in the low gråde metamorphic rocks of the Trondheim
region. The more massive ores of Løkken itself and the Grong area
deposits show a somewhat coarßer grain size, in tne range 50 to 200/*.
However these are still very fine-grained as compared with such ores
as those of Folldal, Røros and especially Sulitjelma, which lic in areaß
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of increasing metamorphic gråde. Carstens suggested also that there
was a somewhat different mineralogical composition in these higher
metamorphic ores.

The present writer from his studies of the Bleikvassli and other
Norwegian Caledonion massive sulphide ores is in complete agreement
with Carstens' 1944 conclusions tn2t «the pyritic deposits — in the
same manner as other rocks and ores — have to different degrees been
Bui))ecrecl to 2 regional metamorphism which has altered the ore both
mineralogically and Btrucrur2il^» .

THE RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN THE T¥O MASSIVE ORE TYPES

The differences of texture and mineral and chemical composition
between the two ore types prompt one to enquire into the possibility
that they have different genetical histories.

It is clear that both types of ore have been tectonically affected to
2 greater or lesser extent, I?ut tn2t, on the whole, the p^rrnotite-ricn
ore Bno^B evidence of 2 more intense cle^orrnation, 2 true «Durcn
rie^eAunA». Indeed, it rn2)^ be conBiderecl whether the p^rrnotite
rich ore may possibly be 2 product of the process, being formed 2lonz
xoneB of more intense 6eiorlN2tion by rnet2inorpniBin (loss of Bulpnur)
of the p^ritic ore. Ho^ever, in p2rtB (p2rticui2rl^ the nizni^ io!6e6
2re2B t«^2r6B tne ioot-^vM) tne p^ritic ore 2180 Bno>VB r2tner intense
deformation and still retains its mineralogical character. This måkes
it Borne>vn2t unii^ei^ tn2t tnere has l>een 2 change from pyrite to
pyrrhotite due to more intense deformation.

A Becon6 alternative which inust be conBi6ere6 is that the pyrrhotite
rich ore was introduced later than the pyrite ore, along zones, parti
cularly along the foot-wall, where movement (post-pyrite ore) had
given rise to crush zones which provided the host structures. At the
same time the movements caused the pyrite ore to be deformed to
varying degrees. This alternative seems possible from 2 structural
point of view, but the often transitional junctions between the tvo
massive ore types and the not infrequent presence of undisturbed,
blastic pyrite grains in the pyrrhotite ore would seem to argue against
this.

A further alternative is that the pyrrhotite-rich ore was, like the
pyrite ore, in situ before tne orogeny — 2 foot-wall layer of relatively

6 — Vokez.
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sulphur-poor ore — which on metamorphism would give rise to
p^rrnotite as the dominant iron Bulpnide, although in parts, especially
in the junction zone between the two types, some pyrite was avle
to crystallise. During the orogenic deformation either the mechanical
properties of the pvrrnotite-ricn laver xvere Bucn tnat it deformed
more strongly (plastically) tnan the pyritic type ore, or, less likely, there
were localised parts of the orebody which were more intensively de
formed, these parts coinciding with the pyrrhotite-rich ore on the
whole.

The briter I)elieveB tnar the weight of the eviclence is in favour of
tniB last alternative, that both massive ore types at Bleikvassli were
emplaced in more or less their present stratigraphic position by a com
mon ore forming vroceBB t>esore the onBet of the deiorrnation and
recrystallisation to which they have undoubtedly veen exposed. It
is not possible to say from tne present study in what form the
Bleikvassli sulphides existed prior to the orogeny.

A single period of deformation seemingly produced the fold struc
tures in the pyrite ore and its wall rocks, in places causing the folds
to t>ecorne 6iBrur)ted and detacned, 28 xveii as the pseudo-brecciated
structures in the pyrrhotite-rich ore.

The possible origins of the pyritic and pyrrhotitic ores, respectively,
in the Caledonides of Norway have veen discussed in more general
terms in 2 recent paper by tne present writer (Vokes, 1962) and it
must be said that the Bleikvassli study has not given much support
to the view out forward in tn2t paper of a late, epigenetic (graniti
zation) derivation of the pyrrhotite-rich ore type. In the case of
Bleikvassli, at least, the evidence is strongly in favour of the structural
textural features of this ore type being the result of «Duren
bewegung» and not of an epigenetic introduction into an existing
breccia zone. This leaves the possibilities that either the pyrrhotite
ricn inineraii^ation is the reBult of the metamorphism of a preexisting
pyrite ore, or that it was present per se prior to the period of
orogenv. The briter considers that this latter possibility is the more
likely.

recognition 01^ t^o tvpeß 01^ pvrrnotite-ricn rnineralixation at
VleiliV2Bßii (Bee pp. 50^-51) rnav neip to reconcile tne evidence oi un
douoted epigenetic ernpiacernent o 5tniß type oi ore at rnineß Buen
a 8 2nd cited in tne 1962 paper )ÜBt
rnentioned. naß veen terrned on p. 51, tne cnaicopvrite
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p^rrnotite t^pe, Beernß ro be due ro a partial rernobiii^ation ot tneße
rnineraiß under tne conditionß ot rnetarnorpnißin and tneir ernpiace
mene at cornparativei^ Bnort dißt2nceß ava^.

It is possible tnat tniB is tne orizin of the ricn cn2icop^rite
p^rrnotite ore cernentinz a breccia of tine-Zl2ined p^ritic ore at
Joma, for instance. At the present state of knowledge it is not
posBiole to say no^ widespread tnis remobilized type may be in the
Coledonides, i.e., just which representatives of the pyrrhotite-rich
inirieraiixatiori are the reBult of remobilization.

There is also reason to ascribe the irregular wall rock mineralization
(see p. 55) to remobilization during the orogeny. This, it is
hoped, will form the subject of a separate study and will not be
toucrieci on a^ain nere.

However, it may just be mentioned that Maucher (1940) in his
study of the ore at Grube Bayerland, suggested a remobilization origin
tor mineralization similar to that in Bleikvassli wall rocks. It is aiBo
of interest that T. Schadlun (1960) has recenti^ 6eBcrioe6 a!rnoBt
identical pnenoinena from massive Bulpnide c!epoBitB in the region of
the Urals.

<DolicluBloNB.

In general the Norwegian Caledonian oreB may be divided into two
main groups based on geological associations, texture and form. The
first group, the Løkken-Grong type of Carstens, occurs in massive to
schistose volcanic rocks, zeneraii^ in the Freen-BcniBt tacieB of rneta
rnorr>niBrn and Bno^vB an extrernei^ fine- to tine-zrained texture. The
orebodies are normally thick lenses of very massive sulphide, analysing
around 50 % S. The Becond zroup, which is usually further sub
divided, occurs in more schistose rocks ot a generally higher degree of
metamorphism. The ores show a generally coarser texture and occur
28 plates or flattened lenses, otten Zreati)^ elonzated in one direction,
which lie Zener2il^ concord2ntl^ with the i^erinZ of the enc!oBinz
BcnistB. 7ne^ rn2)^ be claBBed as «contorrn2o!e ore8» in the BenBe of
Stanton and Russel (1959). Bleikvassli shows many similarities to
orebodies of this second type.

I^orrnaii^ tneBe oreB rna^ be best deBcribed 28 pyritic Zn-Cu ores,
less tre^uenti^ 28 Cu-Zn ores. Bleikvassli and the few related ores
(Bee beio^v) are best dezcribed 28 pyritic Zn-Pb-(Cu) ores.
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tne LleiliV2BBli rn2BBive ore Bno^vB tne kollo^vin^
lN2in dikkerenceB ironi rnoBt ok tne oreB ok tne Becond Zroup:

1 ) I^ne preBence ok a nizn percent2ge ok zaieria, Buen tn2t tniB mirieral
appearB 28 one ok tne ni2)'or mineraiozical continuentB ok tne ore.

2) råtner nizner tnan noriiial Bprialerite coritent.

3) A considerably lower chalcopyrite content.
4) The presence of a large number of minor ore minerals, which so

far have been found in very few of the other deposits of this
group. (Notable exceptions are Sulitjelma and Røros).

Within the (^alecloriiari provirice as a whole, lead-bearing deposits
are most abundant in certain sub-provinces, especially in parts of
Nordland county and in particular in the Vefsn-Rana area and the
Ofoten-Southern Troms area. The only other mine in Norway
which produces lead concentrates at the present time is tnat
at Mofjell on the outskirts of Mo i Rana. Although not all the ore
mined at tniB mine can be classed as «massive pyritic ore», the deposit
contains many bands which resemble the massive Bleikvassli ore in
composition and texture.

In tne Plurdalen area, ENE of Mo, several small prospects show
irregular bodies of a pyritic zinc-lead ore, which in hand specimen
is indistinguishable from that of Bleikvassli, though little detailed
mineralogical work has yet veen done on them.

The other lead-bearing deposits in central Nordland (Helgeland)
Torgersen, 1928) and in the rest of northern Norway (Torgersen,
1935) are on the whole seldom pyritic, yet on tne other hand there
occur within the lead-ricn BUt>-provinceB p^ritic oreB of tne more
usual Caledonian type containing only trace amounts of lead, e.g.
Båsmo, Malmhaug, Mosgruven, Bjørkaasen. The reasons for this distri
bution of metal values are little understood at the present time.

(irip (1950) orieki^ rnentionB tne lead and xinc-oearinz depoBitB

in tne (2aledonideB ok VaBterl?otten at aoout tne 82lne general latitude

28 tlioBe ok I^elzel2nd. In tneir diBcuBBion ok tne le2d iBotope r2tioB
ok B^ediBN et 2I (1963) alBo inention tneBe depoBitB

2nd reker tnern to tne klottvlin t^pe ok <^2lBtenB. "i^niB point
oe enl2r^ed upon oelo^.

In tne reBt ok tne I^or^e^i2n (^2ledoni2n province, le2d-oearin^ oreB
2re ver^ inkrec^uent. Brnall, inBi^nikicant proBpectB in tne (3rong
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area are mentioned by Oftedahl (1958), while two others are known
in I^orci-^rsiiri^eiaA county, near Steinkjer and Levanger respectively.

The pyritic ore at Killingdal mine, SE of Trondheim, is a «normal»
Zn-Cu ore of tne second type, but fourteen bulk analyses made
available to the writer showed an arithmetical mean of 0.40 percent Pb,
with a range from 0.20 to 1.40 percent. The ore at Nordre gruben,
Folldal, shows occasionally small grains of galena in polished section.
These last two deposits are of interest in suggesting that there may
be transitions from the more usual Zn- and Cu-bearing pyritic ores
to the Zn-Pb-(Cu) ores of the Bleikvassli type.

Probably the most interesting deposit in the present context is
the hitherto economically unimportant one at Flottum, between
Løkken and Røros. Carstens (1935) cited this deposit as the type
example of his fourth class of Caledonian massive sulphide ores. The
mineralogy comprises pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite and galena, with
occasionally small amounts of tennantite-tetrahedrite. As previously
mentioned, Josang has reported the presence of stannite in the Flottum
ore, though a detailed mineralogical study has yet to be carried out.

Until such time tnat this has been done, it seems reasonable to class
Bleikvassli and the small deposits in Plurdalen, with possibly Mofjell, in
tne same mineralogical group as Flottum. However, the above men
tioned instances of a lead component in some of the more usual Cale
donian pyritic ores show that there are gradations from this Flottum-
Bleikvassli type to the dominantly zinc-copper ore of the second type
outlined above.

The Bleikvassli massive ore shows distinct mineralogical trends across
itB width, in which pyrite increases from footwall to hanging-wall and
the non-ferrous sulphides generally diminish.

Very few data on such variations are available from other similar
ores. Page has found tnat the ore at Nordre grube, Folldal, shows similar
trends. Here there is no pyrrhotite-rich ore as at Bleikvassli, but the
pyrite content of tne massive pyritic ore does increase from foot
wall to hanging-wall. A foreign example of 2 mineralogically stratified
ore which comes immediately to mind is tnat of Grube Bayerland,
which has already been mentioned in another connection. Here tne
increase in sulphur content from foot-wall to hanging-wall is very
well marked, the succession being: magnetite-rich layer — pyrrhotite
ore — pyrite ore, from tne foot-wall upwards. The small and erratic
magnetite content at Bleikvassli does not fit in with any trends of this
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sort, deinZ at one piace concenrrateci near rne foot-wall, at the other
near the hanging-wall. At Grube Bayerland the mineral stratigraphy
is inrerprere6 28 being a primary (sedimentary) feature, being due
to an increased sulphur supply during the later stages of sedimenta
tion, i.e., to a change in the sedimentary facies from oxidic to sulphidic.
As already discussed, the Bleikvassli evidence indicates that the pyrrho
tite-rich foot-wall layers of the ore were already in situ prior to the
Caledonian orogeny, though there is no evidence from the present
study that this layering was necessarily sedimentary in origin.

I^ie ore-i^orrnin^ rnareriaiz appear ro nave r>een ernpiaced in meir
preBenr poBirion prior ro me orozenv an6rnerarnorpnizrn. I"nev
recrvBralliBe6 un6er rnerarnorpnic con6irionB ar meir rnaximnrn
correBpon6ec! ro me epiclore-arnpnirioiire or lo>ver arnpniooiire iaciez
oi regional rnerarnorpniBrn an 6tne ore 28 Been ar me preBenr naB a
coarBeneBB BeernB ro correBpon6 rniB iacieB.

The original derivation of the sulphides is a problem which a purely
mineralogical-petrological study of the ore cannot solve unequivocally.
In6ee6, it may well be doubted it this problem will ever be solved
in deposits which have undergone such a high degree of metamorphism.
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Abstract.

The sugergene changes which have tåken place at the outcrop of this pyrite- sphalerite
galena-pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite ore are described and discussed. The present day climate
is sub-arctic with a high annual precipitation, (ca. 1500 mm) most of vnicn runs-otk
as surface waters. The area was glaciated during the Pleistocene and very lirrle
6etectal,le veatnerin^ has occurre6 zince tiien.

The ore outcrops are in parts ice-scoured, in parts remnants of an apparently
preglacial zone of weathering are preserved. This zone consists uppermost of a
porous gossan, the texture of which strongly reflects that of the pyritic ore from
vnicn it is derived. Goethite is the only oxidized mineral formed in the gossan,
apart from anglesite which is very aoun6anr in the lower parts. Beneath the gossan
iz a —30 cm xone of niznlv clecomposecl ore in vnicn native suipnur plavs a
prominent role. This element appears to represent a temporary phase in the
breakdown of the sulphides which is later oxidized and removed in solution as
sulphate. Apart from thin films of coveliire rnere is no sign of a copper cementation
zone beneath the gossan.

Lenearn me 6ecompoxea Tone tne ore auicklv resumez itx primarv state ana
in poiisne^ zection tne oniv 6etectaole ettect is alteration ot tne pvrrnutire.
rnis ceases vitnin aoour 20 m ot tne surtace.

The lacli of a cementation xone is ascribed to the impermeable nature of the
country rocks coupled with the climate, which led to little penetration by ground
waters, most of the metals being carried away in solution by the run-off.

Introduction.

The first part of tl^iz pubiication has described the detailed mineralogy
of the Bleikvassli pyritic ore. This second part describes and discusses
the supergene processes which have affected the pyritic ore at and
near the present day outcrop.

Studies of the weathering processes affecting the pyritic orebodies
of the Norwegian Caledonides have been few and far between, since
it is usually considered that the Pleistocene glaciation has been instru
mental in removing most or all evidence of the zones of weathering
and cementation. Foslie (1950) and Sæbø, Sverdrup and Bjørlykke
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(1960) have described the effect of weathering processes on pyrrhotite
bearing ores in rne Caledonides, while Bjørlykke (1960) arrribure6
enricnmenrß of chalcopyrite in rne upper parts of certain massive
Bulpni6e bo6ieß to Buper^ene proceßßeß. LMivk^e'B vie^B have been
<^uerie6 by the present writer (Vokes, 1961) who pointed out the
unußualneßß of cnaicopvrire as a Buperzene mineral of copper.

It would appear however that instances of the supergene alteration
of sulphide ores in Norway are not as scarce as the literature might
suggest. The effects produced (or preserved) are obviously not as
pronounce6 as those met with in countries which have escaped the
pianinz etlecr of the lee Age, or where the poBr-?leiBrocene climare
has been milder than in northern Norway* ) . r^o^vever 6eraile6 mineral
ogical investigations of those phenomena which are present would
be rewarding in that the effects produced under the different climatic
and palæoclimatic conditions could be compared in order to see it the
course of weathering i8 any different in each of them.

Bjørlykke (op.eit.) pointed to three examples of pyritic ores which
had apparently escaped the eroding action of the Pleistocene ice.
These were Rauhammer mine, north of Røros, Bjørkåsen mine in the
Ofoten area and Skorovass mine in the Grong district. Other examples
which may be added to this list are Båsmo mine near Mo i Rana and
Bleikvassli.

preBenr Btu6v ot me ettectB on me Lieikv2BBii pvriric
ore i8ottere6 a8a conrriourion ro me problem ot Bulpni6e
in ziaciareli areaB in nizn lariru6eB in me nope rnar ir Brimulare
ornerB ro Birnilar conrriburionB.

The outcrop of the Bleikvassli ore.

The Bleikvassli orebody has a surface outcrop which has a strike
length ot about 400 m (Fig. 1), the width of ore subexposed under
the overburden varying considerably. The greatest widths, up ro 20 m,
occur near the middle, and the southern part, of the outcrop. Over
burden is variable in thickness but never more than a metre or rvo
in thickness.

*) At Mo, i Rana, about 50 km due north of Bleikvassli the average July tempera-
ture is 13.8° C and the average January temperature —5.8° C. The liigliesr tempera-
ture recorded was 29.2° C in June and the lowest —30.4° in January. The mean
annual precipitation is 1436 mm, the greater part falling in the vinter months.
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Figure 1. Map of the outcrop of the Bleikvassli ore zone to show some of the
localities mentioned in the text.

Fig. 1. Kart over Bleikvassli-malmens utgående som viser en del av stedene nevnt
i teksten.

The iiel6 inveztizationz viiick form the basis for the present publi
cation were only started after the exploitation of the ore had been
in progress for some time. By then the surface outcrop had been
considerably disturbed, especially by the excavation of a large open
pir in the southern third of the orebody.

In places, however, sufficient of the preexisting surface has remained
undisturbed to enable a qualitative study of the original nature of the
weathered outcrop to be made.

Along the northern part of the ore outcrop, about 100 m long
north of the concentrator duil6ing, the terrain has a lairi^ even and
genrie Biope to the west. The ore is coveret by a mixed sandy-gravelly
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transported glacial or fluvioglacial overburden, which varieß in thick
ness from 0.5 to about 2 rnetreß. The vezetation is a semi-tundra type
comprising grass and low creeping shrubs and bushes with occasional
small stunted birch trees. Several old exploration trenches through
the overburden to solid ore enable the nature of the Bukorltcrop in
tniß area to be studied. One of these trenches shows the overburden
reßtinz direcriv on an ice-Bcoured Burlace of massive pvriric ore. The
only apparent weathering effect has been the formation of ox-blood
red clav less tnan a centirnetre in tnicllneßß. This preßurnar>lv devel
oped after the scouring of the ore by the ice.

l^o^vever, in tne next trencn, oniv aoout 10 in alonZ tne outcrop
to tne Boutn, tnere i8evidence oi rnucli deeper eiiectB. I^e
ore appearB to nave keen tne normal Bolid kanded type, partin^B
ol BcniBt oet^veen tne Bulpnide bandB. I^neBe latter are noxv repreBented
kv KandB ol bro^vn, porouB AoBBan, or iron-nat, bet^veen tneBe,
liznter coloured BtripB repreBent tne original BcliiBt partingB, no^v oiten
reduced to a looBe, granular rnaBB oi iron-Btained c^uartx grainB.
unaltered ore V2B not expoBed in tniB trencn, livt tne zoBBan l?andB
could l?e iollo^ved do^n dip lor at leaBt 1.5 m.

tne ore outcrop Boutli ol tne concentrator, tne tniclcneBB oi
tne overourden appearB to nave l?een rnucn leBB and tnere i 8more
Buriace expreBBion oi tne Ito^vever alonz tniB part
ol tne ore a conBidera!)le arnount ol Buriace naB talcen
place, 80 tnat tne picture i8verv incornplete.

3outn^ardB lrorn tne concentrator tne Blope oi tne Zround
along tne ore outcrop BteepenB conBideral)lv and tniB Bteepening reacneB
a rnaxiinuln in tne area around tne nortn end ol tne open pit. (3ee
kig. 1). 'lne dip oi tne ore i 8in placeB not verv inucn
greater tnan tne Biope oi tne zround Burlace, 80 tnat tnere
cornparativeiv littie rocl: cover to tne BulpnideB ior Beveral rnetreB
do^vn tne dip. I'nuB tne proceBBeB nave veen åkle to aiiect
tne ore lor connderakie diBtanceB tieio^v tne actual outcrop and it i8
in tniB area tnat tne ellectB ol tneBe proceBBeB are KeBt preBerved.

akout tne 436 in eievation a level naB keen driven along tne
Btrike al tne ore xone, in tne Boutnerlv portal ol it PoBBikle
to rna^e a detailed Btudv ol tne cnange ironi tne goBBan to tne
apparentiv unaitered ore. I^lB locaiitv Btudied in detail in order
to deterrnine tne rnineraiozical and cneinical cnangeB tåting piace in
tne ore due to tne Buperzene proceBBeB.
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The dating of the weathering zones.

The question naturalis ariBeB as to whether rneBe >vearnering rem
nants on the Bleikvassli ore are survivals from a pre-Pleistocene
weathering epoch, or whether they have developed since the lee Age.

The evidence from the northerly trench seems conclusive rnar where
the ore has been scoured dv the ice, no gossan delevopment has tåken
place since. Supergene effects are a mere «rusting» of the surface
of the ore. From a general point of view, one would not expect an/
deep weathering, since the glacial period, in the sub-aretic or cold
northern climatic conditions which have prevailed in the area under
consideration. Observations away from the ore zone show that
unaltered copper, zinc and lead sulphides are not infrequent on
glaciated pavements under a shallow cover of gravel or bog. Thus
the gossan zones must be considered as survivals from a pre-glacial
period of weathering. The reasons for their survival are not too
clear. The glacial map of Norway (Holtedahl and Andersen, 1960)
shows a general direction of ice-movement from east to west in the
area under consideration, i.e., ar right angles ro rne local «grain»
of the topography. In the area around rne oreboalv ziacial BrriX are
hard to detect, bur two observations on the foot-wall microcline gneiss
to the east of the ore outcrop show a local movement, at least, from
NNE ro SSW. I^liB direction of movement i8 down rne vaiiev from
Bleikvatn ro^ar6B Xon^^aien and mav be related to a late stage of
vaiiev glaciarion, probably emanating from a centre around Oksfjell
tindene, a mountain group some 1 5 km NE of Bleikvassli, which even
today carries ice-fields.

?or Borne reaBon, pernapB local uneveneBB ot me prezlacial Burtace,
partB ot me LieikvaBBli ourcrop ero6e6 ro zrearer 6eprnB man
ornerB. In me Bourliern nalt ot me ourcrop me Breep Blope
ot me groun6 mav nave cauBe6 overriding dv me ice, a conBe
c^uenr leBBening ot preBBure, an 6rneretore, Bcouring eltecr .

<3jelBvik (1956) naB 6iBcuBBe6 me preBervation ot prezlacial
ing XoneB over copper 6epoBirB on ?innmarliBvi6cia in me exrreme
norrneaBr ot Ksor^av. I^e conBi6erB me eltecr ot me parageneBiB, me
rnicllneBB ot me ice Bneer, me rare ot movemenr ot me ice an 6me

poBBidilirv ot preBervarion dv 6epreBBion 6ue ro earrn movemenrB.
(3ieiBvik 18 unadie ro come ro anv 6etinire concluBionB regar6ing me
6epoBitB Bru6ie6 dv nim, an6lor me rime deing rniB muBr de me Brare
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Figure 2. Sketch section of base of weathered zone near the portal of the southerly
adit along the 436 m level showing the various weathering zones and the samples tåken.
Fig. 2. Skisse som viser tverrsnitt gjennom nedre del av forvitringssonen i nærheten
av stollåpningen langs 436 m nivået. Forskjellige forvitringssoner er avmerket, like-

ledes hvor prøver ble tatt.

of aiiairg regarding Bleikvassli. One can orli^ say tliar along parts of
the outcrop the pre-glacial weathering zone is preserved, without being
able to offer any detailed explanation.

The mineralogy of the weathering zones.

The place chosen to study the various zones produced by the
weathering of the ore was near the portal of the southern adit on the
436 m level, just north of the open east. The locality was studied
in detail and BarnvleB and BpecirnenB were coiiected for rnineraiozical and
chemical investigation. Fig. 2 is a sketch of this locality locating these
samples and specimens. As can be Been from tniB Blcetcn, the ore danck
dip to the west at 50—60g, while the Burtace of tne Froun6 adove
slopes at about 30—40 g. The variouB weathering produets form xoneB
which are rou^ni^ paraiiei to the present zroun6 Burtace, except where
alteration has tolloves a schist parting to greater depth.
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The gossan, from tne outcrop to within 20 cm of the ore is a
verv uniform chocolate-brown, cinder-like substance. Fig. 3 is a
pnotoZrapn comparing a «typical» piece of gossan with a «typical»
piece of Bulpni6e ore from v/nicn it vaB 6erive6. The Biinilaritv in
texture between the two is striking. In a zone about 10 cm thick
akove tne top of tne ore tne gossan i8 coated with powdery bright
orange goethite. The total thickness of the gossan zone at tniB locality
is about I^2 m measured at right angles to the Buriace of the zroun6.

The ore beneath the gossan has been strikingly alteret to a depth
of some 10—20 cm, though in places this alteration extends down
dip for some distance along the BcniBt partin^B. The ore has keen
softened due to the partial decomposition of the lead and zinc sulphides
and of pyrrhotite. The pyrite grains apparently remained unaltered.
Beneath this markedly decomposed zone the protore is at first slightly
softened and leached, kut soon assumes the megascopic appearance of
the normal granular pyritic ore. The detailed mineralogical changes
which have tåken place in this section are described below.

THE GOSSAN

derivecl irorn tne pvritic type oi ore at Lieil^vaBBii
naB a verv uniiorin an<^ cnaracteriBtic appearance, BeernB to
reiiect tne texture ai tne un^veatnereci ore, zee ?iz. 3. It is
conBi6erec! tnat it vill ke poBBikle to recoZniBe anv eventual nev
6iBcoverv oi ore ol tne LleikvaBBii type kv rneanB oi tne goBBan, il
preBent. In nan^ Bpeciinen tne ZoBsan i8krovn to darli krovn, porouB,
cincler-iil^e rnaBB, vnicn, vnen drv, i 8 c^uite Btronz and cloeB not
eaBilv cruBn. Kso co!lapBe or Bnrin^a^e BtructureB nave keen note 6in
connection vitn tne ZoBBan lorrnation at Liei^vaBBii. I^ne poreB or
openin^B in tne zoBBan are ol tne or6er ol akout 2 to 5 mm acroBB
an 6are rezuiariv Bpace6 BiinulatinA tne Bixe an 6BpacinZ oi tne
pvrite zrainB in tne unveatnered ore. valiB ol tne poreB are

Figure 3. Photographs of hand specimens of (above) typical Bleikvassli pyritic ore
and (below) typical gossan. The interiors of the pores in the latter are coated with

with a dark brown, shiny goethite. X l/2 . >-

Fig. 3. Håndstykker av typisk Bleikvassli svovelkis malm (øverst) og typisk «jern-
natt» (nederst). De indre deler av porene i jernnatten er belagt med brun-sort,

glinsende goethitt. Y2X.
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7 — Vollel.
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normally lined with dark chocolate brown botryoidal goethite. In
Bection (see Fig. 4) it can be seen tnat tniB lining is of the order ot
0.1 to 0.2 mm thick, and is made up of man^ rythmically alternating
ban6B stio^ing var^inF reiiecrinZ x»o^erB. X-ra^ po^6er 6ererlninHtioliB
in6icaee riiar Zoettiite is the oni^ mineral pii2Be present. I*niB cruBti
form goethite forms a coating to a more massive, light brown zoetnire
which acts as the cementing medium in the ril>B or Bepta bet^veeri the
pores. In polished section this goethite sometimes shows a coarse
banded texture, the banding conforming to the fine banding in the
crustiform goethite. Otherwise the massive goethite is quite textureless
and takes a bad polish due to itB softness. Embedded in it are the
original gangue minerals of the ore which seem to be entirely un
affected by the weathering processes — chiefly quartz, mica and

Figure 4. Photograph of polished section of the Bleikvassli gossan. p — pore spaces
nov filled with plastic, gi — ligner coloure6 rim of narrer goethite lining the pores,
g2 — softer, massive goethite, q — resi^ual yuartx grainZ from the original gangue

Fig. 4. Polerslip av Bleikvassli jernhatt. p — porerom, i bildet er disse fylt med
plastikkmasse, g 1 — lysere farget rand av hårdere goethitt som belegg i porene,
g2 — bløtere, massiv goethitt, q — uforandrete kvarts korn, opprinnelig som gang-

mineraler i malmen. 7x.

of the ore. Reflected light, X7.
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caBBiterite. No supergene mineral of the base metals occurring in the
ore nave keen recognised in the gossan. The primary sulphides have
almost completely disappeared in the process of gossan formation, kut
occasional small grains of pyrite can be detected in polished section.
These are invariably enclosed in quartz grains or aggregates and have
thus been protected against the weathering.

In the lowermost 10 cm or 80 of the gossan, immediately alkove the
weathered ore, a bright orange, pulvurent or ochreous goethite is very
conspicuous, occurring beneath the botryoidal crust of dark goethite.
Euhedral crystals of anglesite also appear in large numbers embedded
in the goethite. These anglesite crystals are of the order of size
0.25 to 0.5 mm, usually well formed, showing typically 011 and 210
faces. I^iev are white to vello^viBN white in coiour, with a cnarac
teriBtic reBinouB luBtre.

careiul rnineraiogical exarnination o^ BpecirnenB iroin tne upper
part ol tne goBBan iailed to reveal anv anzleBite; it BeeniB delinitelv
to oe coniined to tne lo^errnoBt 10 cni or 80, irninediateiv aoove tne

ore. I^so otner Bupergene mineral couid ve iound in tne
lo^ver goBB2n xone; reBidual BulpnideB pvrite, a littie galena and
an occaBional ilalie o^ nioivodenite.

THE ALTERED ORE

kor a deptn o^ aoout 10 cm oeio^v tne Bnarp lo>ver Mnction
oi tne goBBan tne ore Bno>^B a rnar^ed alteration. It naB keen
cornpieteiv 80t'tened, Buen tnat it can oe Bcraped a^vav eaBilv a

or cruBned to a granuiar rnaBB oet^veen tne iingerB.
tniB altered material conBiBtB o^ apparentiv and

unattacl^ed granuiar pvrite oound looBelv togetner by a dirtv
interBtitial rnatrix conBiBting ol c^uartx and pulvurent, greeniBN-^nite
native Bulpnur. einkedded in tniB rnatrix are partiv repiaced
rernnantB oi tne original oaBe-rnetal BulpnideB oi tne ore, rnoBtlv Bpnale
rite and a little galena. (Coating tneBe latter BulpnideB are UBuallv tnin
iilrnB oi olue coveiiite. I^ie po^derv nature oi tne Bulpnur rnal:eB it
extrerneiv dillicuit to Btudv in poliBned or tnin Bection. During po!iBN
ing it i8invariabl^ plucked a>vav irorn tne Buriace oi tne Bection, 80
tnat itB re!ationB to tne BulpnideB oi tne ore can oniv i?e inierred by
tne pitB vnicn are iorrned. Lxarnination oi poliBned BectionB Bna^VB
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that the pyrrhotite has completely disappeared, except for some small
inclusions in other sulphides, and that sphalerite and galena have both
been neavilv replaced, their ragged rernn2ntB being surrounded by pits
from which the N2tive sulphur and possibly other supergene mineral
have oeen removed by polishing. Small quantities of chalcopyrite in
the ore do not appear to have veen altered or replaced, out covellite
aovearB as a supergene copper mineral. It is on the whole quite scarce
and occurs 28 irregular grains and films in the decomposed areaB be
tween the sulphides, and also along fractures and cleavages in some of
the grains of sphalerite and galena. The covellite replaces the galena
preferentially to the other sulphides and in many places can be seen
as rirnB to the very r2^^ed zr2inB of the lead Bulpnide. No inBtanceB
were noted of the coveiiite repiacinF eitner Bpnalerite or cnaicopvrite.
Presumably the displaced lead from the galena combined with Bulpnate
to form anglesite, small grains of which appeared quite 2vund2Ntlv
in heavy, non-in2znetic ir2ctionB of tne cruBned 82rnp1e8, out could
not be identified in N2nd specimen, due to the coating of native guipnur.
(^ruBned iractionB alBo Bno^ved tnat the Bpnalerite in particuiar has
been very heavily corroded, practically all the grains of this mineral
showing ragged or pitted, dull surfaces. They were often coated with
a film of 2 white-blue, apparently translucent, alteration product which
it was not possible to isolate for X-ray identification. It could possibly
be hydrozincite. In contrast to the sphalerite, the pyrite grains vere
practically all clean and uncorroded, supporting the polished section
evidence that the supergene processes have not affected this mineral
to any extent. Other minerals appearing in the crushed fractions vere
corroded galena, unaltered chalcopyrite and molybdenite and the un
altered non-sulphide minerals, notably quartz and cassiterite.

Beneath tniB altered zone, the ore rapidly assumes its «normal»
appearance. Megascopically visible supergene effects are confined to
very thin coating of fine-grained, white, crystalline melanterite on
surfaces of joints and fractures, the ore away from such cracks being
apparently unaffected.

In voliBned Bection it can oe Been tli2t tlie vvrrnotite N2B veen Beverelv

altered and i8nov almoBt cornvletelv al)Bent irorn tne ore (Bee oelov).

OccaBion2ilv tne zr2inB oi Z^2ien2 2ppe2r to oe Bli^ntlv repl2ced 2IONK
tneir cle2V2ZeB, poBBiolv ov 2n^leBite. oi tne Bpn2lerite BNOVB
verv 2ccentu2ted cle2va^eB, vnicn rnav oe an expreBBion oi Bli^nt leacn
inF. l<lo Becondarv copper mineralB could oe detected, and, vitn tne
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exception ot tne alteration ot tne pvrrnotite, Buper^ene ettectB appear
to nave 6iBappeare6 alrea6v >vitnin aoout nalt a metre ot tne oaBe
ot tN6 ZOBB2N.

The weathering effects on the pvrrnotite appear to persist for some
distance down the dip of the orebody and nave veen observed generally
in polished sections of ore from localities in upper levels of the mine
at vertical depths up to a rnaxirnum of 20 metres below the outcrop.
The effects, however, diminish rapidly with depth and complete re
placement ot the pyrrhotite is only observed in the uppermost metre
or 80.

This behaviour ot the pyrrhotite is in keeping with the known
instability ok the mineral under near-surface conditions. (cf. 3cnnei6er
hohn and Ramdohr, 1931 pp. 138— 141, Ramdohr, 1960, pp. 554—559).
Norwegian examples of the supergene alteration ok pyrrhotite have
been described by Foslie (op.cit.), Vokes (1957, pp. 116—117) and
Sæbø et al (op.eit.). The latter workers describe and figure examples
ok so-called «birds-eye» textures resulting from the alteration. In the
cases described by the two first named authors, no such textures were
found, the alteration spreading out along the cleavages of the pyrrhotite
from irregular cracks intersecting it.

In tne caBe ok tne bieikva^li ore, altnou^n incipient exainpleB ok
«oir6B-eve» are Been tne rno6e ot alteration more otten reBerndleB
cloBelv tne exainpleB ot koBlie an6VolleB.

'lne tirBt BiznB ot Buperzene action i8tne development ok alteration
rirnB alonZ tne Zrain r>oun6arieB ok tne pvrrnotite an6alonZ irrezular
cracllg in tne mineral. I"ne alteration appearB to Bprea6 in^arck krom
tne Zrain l?oun6arieB or outwar6B krom tne cracl^B alonZ tne verv
cloBelv-Bpace6 parallel 0001 cleavazeB ot tne pvrrnotite. 'lne alteration
tront i§ irrezular or rag^e6, navinz, a8?oBlie putB it, a BeiBrnoZrarn
lilie contact tne pvrrnotite.

The first mineralogical change in the alteration is the formation ot
a grey to blue-grey, slightly pleochroic mineral, showing a verv marked
anisotropism, bright orange-yellow to dark grey or black. This is
probably the mineral described Schneiderhohn and Ramdohr and by
Ramdohr as «zwischen-produkt» and seems to correspond to the mine
ral in tne «light grey marginal zone» of Foslie (op.cit. pp. 147—148).
Sæbø et al (op.cit. p. 208) suggest that the mineral «shows many
similarities to the new rhombohedral iron sulphide mineral, smythite,
Fe3S4, described by Erd, Evans and Richter (1957)». However, the
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6eBcription ot tne optical propertieB ot Bmvtliite ov tlieBe latter autliorB
BeemB ro make ir clear tliat tliere are conBi6erable 6ikterenceB. Bmvtnite

naB optical propertieB verv cloBelv reBeml)ling pvrrnotite; tne BUpergene
mineral un6er conBi6eration liaB guite 6itlerent optical propertieB.

The true nature of tniB «zwischen-produkt» does not vet appear to
have been 6etermine6. According to Ramdohr (op.cit. p. 56),
G. Frenzel obtained marcasite powder patterns of varying intensity
from samples of this material showing very varying properties. The
same authority reports that Saksela was able to analyse an «especially
favourable» sample of the «zwischen-produkt» which showed Fe:S =
1:2.27 and 7.95 % H2O.

In manv caBeB tniB initial Buperzene alteration manikeBtB itBelt in
a marlle6 accentuation ot tne daBal cleavaze ot tne mineral, an6nair
like veinletB ot tlie grev alteration mineral mav exten6 riZnt acroBB
large grainB along tneBe cleavage cracllB.

'lne Bupergene proceßßeß 6o not appear to nave penetrate6 to anv
great extent deneatn tne preBent outcrop. Bpecimen ot ore, con
taining 58 percent pvrrliotite, tåken trom tne loot-vall Bi6e ot
tne orebo6v near tlie Bontnern en6ot tne open pit, not more tnan
t^o metreß belo^ tne Burtace. tne joint- an6otner tracture
planeß >vere lieavilv coate6 rußt, polißne6 Bectionß reveale6 tnat
tne alteration ot tne pvrrnotite contine6 to bor6erß ot tne grev
alteration pro6uct, not excee6ing 0.01 to 0.02 mm in along
crackß. tlie alteration coul6 l)e Been to Bprea6 out into tne
pvrrnotite along tne 0001 cleavage planeß, irreßpective ot tne 6irection
in tne tractureß cut tne pvrrnotite grainß. In placeß tneße
cracl(B tormeci a ramitving net^vork, an6along tne centreß ot Borne ot
tlie oneß locate6 a tnin veinlet ot iron oxi6e, proliaolv

goetnite. Ho^vever, otner goetnite-lille6 lractureß Been to interßect
tne Bulpni6e >vitnout anv accompanving alteration rim. tneße
tractureß interßect galena tnev occupv tlie cleavageß ot tliiß mineral,
trec^uentlv Bno^ing Bnarp, rignt-angle6 den6B and otten diturcating,
encloßing a liloclc ot galena appearß to nave veen t>vißted or 6iß
place6. 'lne ot tneße iron oxi6e-tille6 tractureß are ÜBuallv
not more tnan a traction ot a mm wi6e an660 not repreßent anv

great 6ißturoance ot tne ore. 3ucn narro^v, iron oxia!e-tille6 cracllß
nave oeen ol)8erveo! Bparßelv in Bpecimenß tåken up to 20 m oelov^
tne outcrop, xvliere tliev unaccompanie6 ov anv tarm ot altera
tion ot tne pre-exißting Bulpni6eß. 3ucn Bpecimenß Beem to BNo>v tnat
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1 0 to 1 5 ni cloxvn clip oelo^ tne original outcrop 18 tne limit tor Buver
gene alteration ot tne pvrrnotite.

As tne alteration of tne vvrrliotite proceeclB, marcaBite oeZinB to
form — apparently from the grey alteration product — along the sides
of tne original crack whence the alteration first started. The marcasite
so oroclucecl is extremely fine-grained and it is not easy in every case
to detect itB aniBotropiBin. It Bno^B a cruBtiiorin, råtner pitted, texture
and normally takes a poor polish. The original crack can usually be
seen as a thin vein of iron oxide running down the middle of the
marcasite veinlet or rib, which often rims a cavity in the polished
section from which the residual remnant of pyrrhotite, or grey
alteration product, seems to have dropped out, (cf. Sæbø et al, op.cit.
p. 207).

As naß oeen mentioneci previoußlv, Boine partß of the Bleikvassli ore
outcrop appear to have veen scraped clean by the Pleistocene ice and
show no 80862N at all. Inßtea6 tnere is developed a tnin laver of iron
oxide — often nothing more than a rusting of the sulphides. A specimen
of this type of ore was tåken in one of the prospecting trenches at the
northern end ot the ore outcrop. A polished section was made of the
topmost 5 cm of this specimen to study the effects of weathering since
the Ice Age. For about 3 mm below the surface the sulphides, especially
the pyrite, nave been shattered, most probably by frost action, and in
the network of cracks so formed iron oxide (? goethite) has been
deposited and has partly replaced the sulphide fragments. Iron oxide
also occurs in larver amounts filling in unevenesses in the surface of
the sulphides. This effect decreases rapidly and has ceased within
3— 5 mm of the surface. Chalcopyrite grains included in tne pyrite
have oeen Bnatterecl along with it, out the traZrnentß appear clean and
show no sign of replacement by the iron oxides. Supergene copper
sulphides could not be detected in the polished section and a mineral
oZical examination of Bpecimenß from tniß localitv tailecl to reveal any
other supergene minerals. On the other hand, the pyrrhotite originally
present had veen completely replaced by fine-grained aggregates of
marcasite, often with central residuals of the Krev alteration mineral,
which exnioit a closely Bpacecl parallel cleavage inherited from the 0001
cleavage of the pyrrhotite. Towards the lower end ot the specimen
occasional small, rounded inclusions of pyrrhotite in pyrite were seen
to be unattacked, out otherwise there appeared to be no decrease in
the intensity ot the alteration. Just how deep the pyrrhotite alteration
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descends could not be ascertained due to lack of exposures, bur
specimens from rne 430 m level, about 15 m vertically below the
outcrop in czueßrion, do not show any BiZn of alteration of the
pvrrnorire. li the aoove-deßcrit>ed alteration is solely due to post
glacial veatnerinz, one would expect it not to penetrate 80 deeplv as
alteration due to the combined effects of pre- and post-glacial
weathering. However there is no knowing ii the ice did remove all
the nre-zlacial alteration xone, 50 it would be unwise to ascribe all
these effects to post-glacial weathering alone.

z^^l^l^i^v OF MINERALOGICAL CHANGES

The accompanying ravle presents in a generalised form the mineral
parageneses which have been identified in the various zones of
weathering of the Bleikvassli ore. The totally resistant minerals
which avpear in all the xoneB are eBBenriallv the Bilicare and oxide
gangue mineral of the ore, notably quartz and cassiterite. Mica
appears ro be less resistant, though irB behaviour-picture is less
complete since it was not ar all abundant in the exposures which
could be studied. The other gangue minerals such as garnet and
spinel are also totally resistant, but do not figure in the scheme
because they are normally present in minor amounts. Pyrrhotite is
unstable in all the weathering zones — indeed irB appearance in an
unaltered state is tåken ro mark the base of the Buper^ene xone.

The study reveals a point worthy of especial mention. This is
the shallow vertical extenr of the supergene zone beneath the base
of the ZoBBan and the BparBirv in ir of supergene sulphides, in parti
cular those of copper. Covellite is the only supergene copper sulphide
which has been detected, and even this is in quite minor amounts.
The Bleikvassli ore is admittedly not copper-rich, averaging around
0.5 % percent Cu, but this i8 not lower than rne protore of many
deposits in other parts of the world which show marked Buper^ene
cernenrarion xoneB. It would Beeni rnar a true cernentation xone is
lacking at Bleikvassli (see also pp. 105 — 106).

CHEMISTRY

(^arrelB (1954, pp. 15)^4) naB Burnrnari^ed tne cneiniBtrv oi me
2oneB oi oxidarion and Becondarv enricnrnenr rnuB;
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«A typical primary ore deposit rn2v consist of galena (PbS), sphale
rite (ZnS), and chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) disseminated in a limestone
or igneous rock matrix. I^iiB association is stable in the environment
found beneath the ground-water table — mildly alkaline and mode
rately reducing — and remains without change indefinitely. bur
when erosion exposes such a deposit at the surface, oxidation and
solution take place. Lead remains at or near the surface, but the
sulphide is converted into sulphate or carbonate. Zinc goes into
Bolutiori and ten6B to move <soxvn^ar6; 80nie of it ma^ remain near
the Burtace as the Bilicate or as the carbonate, but most of it seems
to move entirely away from the original deposit. The behaviour of
copper is perhaps the most complex; it moves downwards, precipi
tating en route in a wide variety of minerals . . .

Very broadly, the changes in the zone of oxidation involve freeing
tne rnetal ionB by oxidation of sulphide to sulphate, and reprecipitation
of the metals by reaction with carbonate, hydroxyl, silicate or sulphate
ions. For copper additional reactions occur; some copper travel
cio^vn^varci to the water tarile and i8 reprecipitatecl near!)^ as a
sulphide.»

The mineralogy of supergene zones at Bleikvassli shows that this
«ortnodox» rienaviour has keen followed there. However the following
remarks may be made concerning the behaviour of lead. Garrels
shows that from 2 calculation of the activity of Pb2+ ion, it can
be predicted that lead could not be transported in ground waters.
Normally one iinclB a le2l^ Bulpnide core, Burrounclecl by 2 lead sulphate
shell, in turn surrounded by a lead carbonate shell, except tnat where
galena occurB in a Bilicate rock it is the sulphate, anglesite, which is
the sole oxidation product. Such is the case with the Bleikvassli ore,
tnere is little or no carbonate in the gangue to neutralise the acid
pro6uce6 during oxidation. The typical occurrence of anglesite as
a shell Burrounlling galena is, novever, not encounterea' at Bleikvassli.
The supergene mineral occurs in discrete, euhedral crystals which seem
to have formed in situ from solution. There must therefore have
keen B«lution of the galena and rnovernent of the lead Bulr>nate, it
oniv for 2 ie^v centiinetreB, keiore itB recrvBt2i!iB2tion as angleBite.
This seems to bear out Garrels' prediction (op.cit. p. 159), tnat «ii
leac! rnoveB at all in Bolution, it Bnoulcl do 80 vnen it occurB in non
carbonate rocks in areas of high rainfall and good drainage». All
these conditions are fulfilled in the area under consideration.
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The reactions taking place in the weathering zone may be represented
as tollo^B. The weathering of tne p/rite and/or p/rrnotite pro6uceB
sulphuric acid and ferrous sulphate, tne latter changing readily to
the lerric salt and the n/6roxi6e. It is the hydroxide, now in the
form of goethite, which forms the cementing medium to the gossan.

The other sulphides are attacked with the formation of their sulphates
and free sulphur:

galena sulphur anglesite

sphalerite sulphur in solution

chalcopyrite in solution

The sulphur appears to be a temporary phase only present in the
upper few centimetres of the altered ore. With continued weathering
it i8 itself oxidized and 6oeB not appear in the 8088an. The copper
BeemB to be parti/ precipitatecl at the top of the Bulplii6e xorie as
covellite, but also in part to be removed in the ground waters along
with the zinc.

The chemical changes due to weathering.

The samples of the weathering zones in the 446 m adit were also
analysed for Cu, Zn, Pb and S in order to trace the chemical changes
due to the weathering of the massive ore. The samples correspond
to the various zones alrea<s/ described and which are shown in Fig. 2.

The following tabulation gives the results ot the chemical analyses
(^.nal/8t: Liei^V2BBii mine ladorator/)

(^n Pb Zn S
upper 80882N0.08 2.53 0.39 1.65
lo^er 80882N0.08 6.53 0.31 2.96

ne2vilx 2itere6 ore 0.18 1.61 0.47 46.72
leBB 2itere6, to lreBn, ore 0.22 1.09 8.46 43.10

4H2 SO 4 + 3PbS -* 2S2 + 4H2 O + 3?b304

4H2 SO 4 + 3ZnS -> 2S2 + 4H2 O + 3^n304

2H2 SO4 + CuFeS2 -» 2H 2 S + CuSO4 + ke3o4

2H2 S +O2O2 "* 2H2 +S2S2
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I^neBe ii^ureB Beern to reilect verv cloBelv tne adove 6eBcride6

milieralozical cnangeB. lo^eBt line oi iigureB inav de tåken 28

a c1«8e 2pproxirn2tion to tne compoBition oi tne ore deinF
(protore), Bince, apart ironi tne alteration oi pvrrnotite, littie mine
raiozical cn2n^e vaB 6etecte6 in tniB Barnple.

In the upper gossan copper, -inc and sulphur have been mostly
reinove6 in Bolution, while lea6 has ten6e6 to remain denin6, probably
in the form of relatively insoluble anglesite. The same relations are
observed in the larver gossan zone, except that the lead content is
still higher. It was in this zone that the abundant anglesite crystals
appeared and the lead content must be due to this mineral. Above,
it was suggested that the euhedral forms of tne anglesite irnplie6 2
certain, limited, movement of the lead sulphate. This seems to be
BudBtantiateci by the analvBiB ii^urez. The more tnan 6oudle6 content
of leac! in the lo^er gossan -ane inciicateB a Btronz 6o>vn>varcl con
centration of lead from the upper zone.

In tne -one oi neaviiv alteret, Boitene6, ore tne iigures ior copper

an6lea6appro2cn tnoBe oi tne protore dene2tn. (lopper rn2v or M2V
not N2ve deen Biizntlv leacne6. It i 8Been tnat tnere i8no l^ueBtion
oi 2 copper cernent2tion xone nere. 1.626 i8prodadlv råtner nizn Btill,
Bno^vinZ tnat tne Blov 6o^n^arcl rnovement oi 1e26 28 Bulpn2te N2B

continuecl into tniB -one, 28 2180 zno^n dv tne preBence oi
2nZleBite. 3ulpnur i 8not rnucn ni^ner tN2n in tne protore. I'niB
Bulpnur content i 86ue p2rtlv to reBi6u2i pvrite 2nci p2rtlv to tne
N2tive Bulpnur preBent 28 2 ternpor2rv pN2Be in tniB xone. It i 8cle2r

tn2t pr2ctic2ilv none oi tne Bulpnur prezent in tne no^
coinpieteiv oxi6i-ec! (^0882n) -oneB N2B 2ccurnui2te6 in tniB xone 28

tne N2tive element. It N2B ne2rlv 211 deen apparentiv rernove6 in
Bolution a 8BulpN2te. I^ne N2tive Bulpnur in tne ne2vilv 2itere6 ore
rnuBt tnereiore repreBent 2 ternpor2rv Bt2ze in tne dre2^6o^n oi
tne Bulpni6e mineral, i 8 itBeli i2ter iurtner oxi6i-e6 2n6
rernove6 28 Bulpnate.

I^nuB, in Buminarv, tne 6iiierent elernentB in tne ore appe2r to N2ve
tne ioiio^inz den2viour 6urin^ tne BUpergene 2lter2tion:

d^/>e?. lopper i82imoBt cornpieteiv rernove6 in Bolution, prod2dlv
28 BulpN2te, irorn tne Bl>BB2n xoneB, out in tne ne2vilv 2ltere6 ore tne

content BeeinB to de littie cn2nge6 irorn tN2t oi tne protore.
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2l«o. This appears to be the most mobile of the three non-ferrous
metalz, which is in lieepin^ with itB lino^n oenaviour. Zinc is very
low in all the altered zones above the protore and does not appear to
have been concentrated at all. The metal must have been tåken into
Bolution as the Bulpnate and keen removed in the run-off.

Lead shows a different behaviour from that of the other two metals.
It is concentrated preferentially at the base of the gossan zone as the
new-crystallised sulphate, anglesite, but is not completely removed
from the upper parts of the gossan, where it is also probably present
as anglesite. The neaviiv alteret ore is Biizntlv concentrate6 in lea6
due to introduction of the Bulpnate from the ZoBBan aoove.

8«//>^lt7- is alrnoBt entirelv removed from the gossan zones in the
form of sulphates, probably of iron, copper and zinc. The slight
Bulpnur contentB of the gossans most lilceiv are due to lixation as
lead sulphate. There is a slight increase in sulphur in the heavily
alterecl ore 28 compared to the protore, but tniB may not be significant.
As previously mentioned the native sulphur in this zone does not
appear to represent an enrichment of the element, kut r2tner a stage
in the breakdown of the sulphides.

Summary and discussion.

"I'niB lirnitecl Btuclv ot^ tne Buperzene cnanzeB >vnicn nave tallen
piace irnrnecii2telv oeneatn tne outcrop oi tne LleilcvaBBii pvritic ore
raiBeB certain pointB ot^ intereBt.

In the first place, there seems to be quite definite evidence that,
in places, at least, the preglacial iron nat or gossan is preserved. The
maximum depth of this gossan which has been observed is of the
order of 3—4 metres, measured parallel to tne dip of the ore body.
This gossan exnioitB 2 texture which reilectB tri2t of the massive pvritic
ore from which it is derived, even tnouAn all the BulpnideB have veen
cornpleteiv rernove6. The dominant oxi6i^e6 mineral in tne ZOBB2N l8
goethite of V2riouB iormB.

point ol AreateBt intereBt BeemB to be tne al)Bence keneatn tne

zoBBan o^k a Buper^ene copper cernentation irorn some ie>v

iilmB or lirnB 0!k coveiiite replacinz priniarv BtllpnicleB no Beconclarv
copper mineral loun6. "lne copper content in tne xone imme6i-
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ately below the gossan appears to de lower than tnat of the protore.
Zinc has been completely removed from all the weathered zones, which
is to be expected from itB general denaviour under BuperZene conc!itionB.
I.ea6 has deen Blizntlv rnodili^e6 and recrvBtalliBe6 in tne larver partB
of the weathering xone, 80 tnat ane inav pernapB Bpeall of a lea6
cementation zone towards the base of the gossan. The Becondar^
mineral invoived is the reiativei^ inBc>lul)le zulpnate, anzleBite.

These observations all point towards an almost complete and rapid
removal of the elenientB <^u and Zn iollo^inF tneir lilieratian as
soluble sulphates due to the break-down of the primary sulphides.
This must be explained by the fact that the greater part of the
rainiall runB off a8 Buriace water råtner tnan percolatinF 6o^n^var6B
to )'oin the Bwun6 water table. 1^»i8 i8 coniirrne6 by the nurnerouB
small lakes, bogs, and waterlogged areaB >vnicn are to be ioun6 in
the area; Bleikvassli is on the whole a «dry mine». "I"nu8 the Bulpnate
dearing >vaterB run off råtner tnan percoiate 6o^n^ar6B and do not
come into contact with the primary ore. Under these conditions little
cementation of supergene sulphides can be expecte6.

I^e reaBon ior tne prominence ai run-oii råtner tnan percoiation
i8to de Bougnt in tne «ti^nt» nature oi tne country rocl: BcniBtB an6

tne relative BteepneBB oi tne terrain ancl in tne coolneBB oi
tne clirnate. Oertainlv preBent clirnate con6itionB are not conciuctive
to cnernical I^le adBence oi a ceinentation xone alBo

in6icate tnat Bince tlie ore iirBt expoBe6 dv eroBion, relativelv little
cnernical naB tallen place .
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Abstract.

Copper, zinc and lead abundances in the Bleikvassli ore are discussed on the basis
ot the analyses ot 60 samples ot diamond drill core and 90 underground chip samples.
The statistical and graphical treatment of the data follows closely that used in recent
abundance studies of similar ores from North America and Australia. Comparisons
are 6ravn with the c>re« investigatecl in rllese Btu6ieB. The tiiree metais are investiB2te6
separately, as pairz and as the ternar^ sroup. No correiation is ioun6 berxveen the
pair» of metals, except for a very weak sympathetic variation in the case of lead-zinc.
A rrianFular pior of the atornic proporrionz of the tnree rnetalz sno^z a prepon6erance
of points rovar6s the xinc apex (>65 atom per cent xinc) virn oniy veak zprea^s
ot a few points along the xinc:copper and zinc: lead joins. The 6i«rril?urion pattern
is rxpical for rne Palæozoic p^riric du-^n-?o ores vnicn nave 50 far veen invesrigate6.
O)inpariBons of analvses from the Bleikvassli pvriric and pvrrnotitic ore rvpez,
respectively, confirm the mineralogical data that the latter is considerably enricne6
in copper.

The average Cu-Zn-Pb content of the Bleikvassli ore (atom basis) is compared
with the averages of 21 orebodies recently published and comparisons are made.
A tentative three-fold division is suggested, based on the metal contents. The division
appears to cut across the general Zeoiogical grouping of rne oreboclies.

Introcluction.

This third part of the report on the Bleikvassli orebody presents the
results of a study of the akun6anceB of copper, xinc and leacl in the
«massive» ore and their mutual interrelations, based on 150 chemical
analyses of diamond-drill core and underground chip samples.

The paper is intended to supplement previous studies of metal
ar>un6anceB of Biinilar oreB in Palæozoic and Precambrian fold mountain
beits previously published by Stanton (1958, 1962) Wilson and
Anderson (1959), Kilburn (1960) and Stanton and Richards (1961).
Such studies have already shown their importance in illuminating
world-wide trends in the base metal abundances of massive sulphide
ore 6epoBitB, tren6B v^nicn promiBe to be of importance in helping to
elucidate the genesis of such ore,<;.

8 2 — Vokez.
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The Bleikvassli data are on the whole in good agreement with those
already published for ores of the same general class, thus emphasizing
the 2irea6v well-known Zeoio^ical and rnineraiozical BirnilaritieB.

Sampling.

The samples analysed to provide the data Tor this study fall into two
classes. The first class comprises the cores from the original diamond
drilling of the Bleikvassli orebody, the results of the analyses of which
were obtained from the diamond-drill profiles kept by the company.
The second class comprises random chip samples tåken in the mine
by the writer in the course of his study of the Bleikvassli ore during
the summers of 1959 to 1962. These samples were normally tåken over
sections of the massive ore in order to study possible metal variations
acroBB itB width. The sampling avoi6e6 the BcniBt inc!uBionB and partinzg
which occur xvitnin the ore, wherever poBBiole. I"neBe BarnpleB are, tnere
fore, of the massive Bulpni6eB oniv and do not zive a true picture of
the mineable orebody as a whole, since dilution by the schist inclusion
and wall rock will lower the metal contents of the «pure» sulphides.

In all 60 analvBeB oi 6iarnon6 6rill corez an690 oi mine BarnpleB
avaiiakie ior tne Btu6v.

The samples were analysed at the Bleikvassli laboratory or at the
laboratory of A/S Bergverkselskapet Nord Norge, Andfiskåga, Mo
i Rana. The briter is grateful to the Director and staff of the two
companies for the analyses and for the diamond-drill core information.

Treatment of data.

In order to facilitate comparisons with similar deposits in other
parts of the world the statistical treatment of the Bleikvassli data
follows closely that of Stanton (1958) for fourteen deposits of parallel
types from localities in Canada, Ireland and Australia. The same
calculations have been made for the Broken Hill, N.S.W., deposits by
Stanton and Richards (op. at) and for the Black Star orebodies, Mt.
Isa, by Stanton (1962).

The kenaviour of the (^u, Zn and Pb in the Bleikvassli ore is treated
as 1) individual met?.ls, 2) pailB of metals and 3) as the group of
three. The following table gives the data tor the individual metals
and the parameters calculated therefrom. These correspond to those
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ziven in tne above-cite6 publicationB, tnougli ir mav be ob)'ecte6 tnat
tne 6iBtributionB ot tne Lleil^vaBBii metal 6ata are not normal ones

(as Bno^vn by tne treguencv curveB) an 6tnat tne calculation ot
variance an6Btan<iar6 6eviation tor Buen non-normal 6iBtributionB i5
not Btrictlv valid.

Table 1. Abundances and Ae/>a^'/o«7' of copper, zinc and lead in
the Bleikvassli ore*

°^ n, number of analyses; z, sum of analyses; x, sample mean; SSx2, sample variance;
Sx, sainpie standard 6eviation; y, sample lnean expresse6 as atom percent; c, coelti
cient of variation.

COPPER

The frequency 6i»trii)rltion of the copper ariai^es is shown by
the histogram, Fig. la. It can be Been rnar the 6ißrribution is posi
riveix B^e^e6 and has a regular J-shape, a feature which appears to be
common in deposits of this type. In particular the Bleikvassli copper
distribution pattern shows marked similarities with those published tor
the Broken Hill ores and for the Captain's Flat, N.S.W., deposit.

The arithmetical mean of the copper analyses is 0.42 weight per cent,
tne median value is 0.25 percent, while the range i8 from 0.06 to 1.72
weight percent. The skewness may possibly be accounted for by the
fact that the analyses include botn types of ore comprising the Bleik
vassli body, the pyritic and the pyrrhotitic type. The latter is notably
richer in copper (see below) but constitutes a minor portion of the
bulk of ore. The median value rnav tnerelore approacn råtner more
closely the mean weight percent of copper in the pyritic type of ore.

As is the caße in nearlv all the 6epoßitß ot tniß type which nave been
Btu6ie6, copper is tne least abun6ant of the tnree baße metals in the
Bleikvassli ore. The Bleikvassli ore l8 lo^ver in copper tnan the tour

8 l, — Vokez.

Individual metals.

Cv value as unity
n z SSx2 Sx y c present Stanton's

average
hopper 149 62.52 0.42 0.130 0.360 0.0066 0.86 1.00 1.00

150 1022.15 6.81 11.376 3.373 0.1041 0.49 0.57 1.16
ead 150 550.41 3.67 18.078 4.252 0.0177 1.16 1.35 1.61
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teen Birnilar pvritic orebodies Btu6ie6 by Stanton (1958), the mean
of 0.42 weight percent comparing with an overall mean of 0.84 weight
percent for the fourteen. Only one of Stanton's fourteen deposits
showed a mean copper value less tnan tnat of Bleikvassli.

On the ovner hand the Bleikvassli copper content is much higher
tnan tnat in the pyritic lead-zinc ore zones of the Black Star orebodies,
Mt. Isa (0.18 and 0.09 percent) and slightly higher than the mean
value of 0.31 percent reported for the various non-pyritic ore lenses
at Broken Hill.

2INC

The frequency 6iBrriourion of the Bleikvassli xinc anal^BeB is
shown in the histogram, Figure 1 b. It can be Been that the distribution,
while approaching more nearly a normal type than the copper one, is
bimodal, with the main peak in the range 7 to 9 weight percent and
another, much smaller one at 2—3 percent. Similar bimodal distri
outionB of xinc valueB have keen noted by Stanton and Richards for
certain of the Broken Hill orebodies. They suggest that this supports
an idea previously advanced on geological grounds that the orebodies
at Broken Hill are not homogeneous lenses but råtner groups of
sublenses. So tar the geological study of the Bleikvassli orebody has
not revealed any such grouping of sub-lenses of different zinc contents.
The difference in zinc content between the two ore types at Bleikvassli
also seems insufficient to account for the bimodal distribution.

Stanton's study of the Black Star oredo6v, klt. Isa also shows a
bimodal distribution of tne zinc values in the No. 2 lead-zinc ore
zone. Stanton suggests rnar this may possibly represent two sub-zones
with differing zinc values.

i 8me rnoBr aoun6anr KaBe rnerai in tne Vieikv2BBii ore, tne

aritnrnetical rnean ot 6.81 percent excee6inz tne ineans ot
copper an6lead by tactorB ot 16 an6a!rnoBt 2, reBpectivelv. rna)or
rne6ian value i88.5 percent, tne rninor one 2.5 percent. ranze in
in6ivi6ual analvBeB i8trorn 0.34 to 14.30 v^eignt percent.

?udliBne6 valueB Tor tne xinc contentB ot baBe rnetal oreB ot tne type
uncier conBi6eration are more variable tnan tnoBe ot tne copper contenrB,
our me Lieil:vaBBii tizure i8tne Banie or6er ot Bixe 28 rnoBt. ?or exarnpie,
Btanton'B averaze value tor tne lourteen pvritic oreoo6ieB Barnple6 by
nini 5.70 percent, a ranze trorn 0.50 to 15.42
percent. I^ie pvritic lea6-2inc ore ot tne Liack 3tar orebo6ieB,
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Mt. Isa approach very closely to the Bleikvassli ore in -inc contents
(No. 2 zone 6.51 percent, No. 5 zone 6.73 percent). The zinc contents
of the Broken Hill ore lenses are all higher than the Bleikvassli average,
in most cases by factors of two or more.

LEAD

The frequency 6iBrril)utioii of the Bleikvassli lea6 2llal/seB is
shown in Figure 1 c. It is readily seen that the distribution is much

Figure 1. Histograms to show the frequency distributions (weight percent) of a) Cv
b) 2n and c) Pb in the Bleikvassli ore.

Fig. 1. Histogrammer som viser frekvens fordelingene (vekt-prosenr) av a) du,
b) Zn og c) Pb i Bleikvassli-malmen.

o ,1 .2 ,I 4 ,5 ,6 ,7 ,s ,9 1,0 1,1 1,2 1,3 14 1,5 1,6 1,7 1s 1,9 2,0

2 4 5 6 7 L '9 10 11 12
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less regular man those of copper or zinc and rnar no definite peak
is shown, though there i8 a suggestion of one at 3.75 percent.

The Bleikvassli lea6 frequency 6iBrridurion is unlike most of rnoBe
published in the works already referred to; these show either quite
normal, unimodal distributions or regular J-shaped skewed distributions.

The mean value of the Bleikvassli lead analyses is 3.67 weight percent,
the median value, in 80 far a8 one can be expressed, 3.75 percent and
the range of individual values 0.10 to 16.81 percent.

The Bleikvassli mean compares with a figure of 2.71 weight percent
for the mean of the fourteen pyritic orebodies studied by Stanton. On
the whole both the pyritic Black Star, Mt. Isa lead-zinc zones and the
non-pyritic Broken Hill orebodies are a good deal richer in lead than
the Bleikvassli ore. The Rhodonitic zinc lode at Broken Hill shows
a closely similar mean value of 3.46 weight percent.

Pairs of metals.

In the rest of this paper when comparing the lead values against
rnoBe of the orker rno meraiB, aromic perceriraBeB have keen used
because of the much higher atomic weight of the lead atom.
lopper and xinc are still compare6 on a weight percenr basis, Bince
rneir aromic weights 6itter dur lirrie.

(^o??^^ AND ZINC

The frequency distribution of the Cu/Zn weight percentage
rarioB in the Bleikvassli ore are shown in Figure 22. Ir shows
a distinctly skewed distribution with over 50 percenr of rne
values falling below 0.05. The mean ratio is 0.1 and the individual
values range from 0.008 to 2.01. Values higher than 0.3 form less
than 5 percent of the total.

In Figure 3 (a) the weight percents for the two metals are plotted
against each other and it can be seen rnar there is no apparent correla
rion. In vie^v of the lreyuenr association of copper and xinc in pvritic
oredo6ieB of rniB type and the otren inrimare inrerzro^r^ of rneir
Bulpni6eB, rniB lack of correiarion is rarner BurpriBinB> However it
appearB to be a general tearure of rnoBe oredo6ieB 80 tar investigated,
with the exception of two deposits in Newfoundland studied by
Stanton (1958).
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ZINC AND LEAD

The frequency 6iBtridution of the Bleikvassli Zn/Pb atom per
cent ratioB are Bno^n in Figure 2(d). H^ain, the 6iBtridution is
a skewed one, dut it shows a distinct peak. The mean ratio is 7.60,
the median value 7.50 and tne range of individual values 1.14 to 53.40.

Stanton (1953, p. 494) figures a plot of the mean Zn/Pb atomic
ratios for each of the fourteen pyritic deposits studied by him. All
the points fall on or very near a straight line defining a ratio of
nearly 6.0, showing a remarkable uniformity of rniB ratio in these
deposits. However the Zn/Pb ratios in pyritic lead-zinc ore zones of
the Black Star, Mt. Isa, orebodies are of the order of 3.0, while at
Broken Hill the ratios vary between 2.2 and 8.3.

In Figure 3 (b) the atomic proportions for the two metals are plottet
on a scatter diagram. The plot seems to suggest a vague sympathetic
variation bet>veen the vaiuez for Zn and Pb, though the correlation
appearB råtner weak. I^iiB latter irnpreBBion is confirmed by a calcula
tion of the correlation coefficient between the two BetB of values. The
value obtained is + 0.22 which shows that the suggested correlation
on the Bcatter diagram is not substantiated.

Stanton found tnat generally the zinc:lead correlation in the ores
ne studied, although not good, was markedly better than for copper:
zinc. In the present case it is perhaps only justified to Ba^ tnat the
xinc:lea6 correiation, while poor, is at least detter than tnat for the
pairs copper: zinc and copper :lead.

Littie correiation i8apparent in tne pudliBne<i Bcatter 6iagrarnB tor
dotn tne Lroken I^iii oredo6ieB an6tne Liack 3tar, I^lt. IBa, ore xoneB.

COPPER AND LEAD

The frequency distribution of the Bleikvassli Cu/Pb atomic ratios
i8 shown in Figure 2(c). It can be seen that the distribution shows
a distinctly skewed form, closely resembling tnat for the Cu/Zn
ratios. Over 67 percent of the values fall below 0.5, while the average
ratio i8 0.72. Individual values range from 0.02 to 14.75.

Bcatter kiZure 3(c), Bno>^B tne atornic proportionB ot
copper an6lea6in tne Lieikvanli BarnpleB plottet azainBt eacn otner.
I^o correiation can de diBcernecl.

I'!!^ ot tne pairB ot metaiB in tne Lieikvanli ore, oni^ one, 2inc:lea6,
Bno^B anv Bizn ot correiation at all.
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Figure 2. Histograms to show the frequency distributions of the ratios a) Cu:Zn
(weight ratio), b) Zn:Pb (atom ratio) ande) Cu:Pb (atom ratio) in the Bleikvassli ore.

Fig. 2. Histogrammer som viser frekvens fordelingene av forholdene a) Cu:Zn (vekt
forhold), b) Zn:Pb (atom.kornol6) og c) Cu:Pb (atom-forhold) i Bleikvassli-malmen.

Figure 3. Scatter diagrams to show the relations between a) Cv and Zn (weight
percents), b) Zn and Pb (atomic proportions) and c) copper and lead (atomic

proportionz) in tlie bleillvaBBii ore. >»

Fig. 3. Grafiske fremstillinger av variasjoner mellom a) Cv og Zn (vekt-prosent),
b) Zn og Pb (atom-proporsjoner) og c) Cu og Pb (atom-proporsjoner) i Bleikvassli

malmen.
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i

Relations between the three metals.

In Figure 4 the atomic proportions, recalculated to 100 percent, of
Cu, Zn and Pb in each of the 150 analysed samples of the Bleikvassli
ore are plotted on a triangular diagram. The main feature of this plot
is the crowding together of the majority of the points towards the
zinc apex of the triangle, with rather weak spreads of only a few
points along the Zn-Cu and Zn-Pb joins.

Similar distributions of points have already been noted from certain
of the other orebodies of this type investigated by Stanton (1958)

Pb Zn

Figure 4. Triangular plot of the atomic proportions (recalculated to 100 percent)
of Cu, Zn and Pb in the Bleikvassli ore.

Fig. 4. Trekant-diagram som viser atom-proporsjonene av Cu, Zn og Pb i Bleikvassli
malmen.
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notably Rothermere I and Oriental 11, Newfoundland and Captain's
Flat, N.S.W. (se also below, p. 121).

The strong zinc component is a marked feature of the Bleikvassli ore,
all but 17 points (i.e. ca. 89 percent) fall in the zinc apex with over
65 atomic percent Zn. Only four analysis points show a copper content
of more than 5 0 atornic percent, while oril^ r^vo poiritB show more tlian
50 atomic percent lead.

However the Bleikvassli plot does not wholly support Stanton's
(1958) point that «almost all» the points in the analyses fall below
the 20 atomic percent lead line. However, Stanton has later (pers.
comm.) pointed out that more complete data from ores of this type
show that the compositional field does extend symmetrically towards
both the copper and lead apices and that tne «20 percent lead line»
is in fact of no significance.

Wilson's and Anderson's figure (op. eit., p. 626) for the copper,
zinc and lead contents of 125 Canadian sulphide orebodies also show
the Barne general features of distribution as does Figure 4. In this case
however deposits of several different geological ages and types are
inclu6ecl, 80 that the comparison is not wholly valid.

The distribution pattern of points shown in Figure 4 seems to be
råtner cliaracteriBtic for the p^ritic zinc-lead-copper 6epoBitB of the
conformable type, especially from Pala*ozoic fold-mountain beits. This
point is discussed more fully below.

Difference between the two ore types.

In previouB pui)licatioNB tne preBent vriter N2B pointe6 to tne
Zeneraii^ increaBe6 copper contentB in oreB oi tne «p^rrnotitic» t^pe
a8cornpare6 xv^itn tnoBe oi tne «p^ritic» t^pe in tne «con lorrnadle»
6epoBitB oi tne <^ale6onian io!6 rnountain velt in I^lor^a^ (VokeB,
1962, an6?art I ol tniB report). Birnilar concluBionB nave aiBo oeen
reacne6 b^ Btanton (1959) ana! otner ior otner regionB.

In or6er to teBt tniB, tne analvBiB 6ata lor tne 90 rln6erZroun6 cnip
BarnpleB 6ivi6e6 up accor6inz to tne type ol ore tne^ repreBente6
an<i tne averaze rnetal contentB calcu!ate6 lor eacn. (^ne 6ata
lrorn tne 6iarnon6 6rill recor6B coul6 not ve UBe6 a8tne t^pe ol ore
waB not Bpecilie6). 'l^elve BarnpleB ol tne pvrrnotitic ore avaii
al)le. I"ne inean rnetal valueB are a8lollo^B (^veiznt percentB).
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du Zn Pb

oi 90 un6ergroun6 BampleB 0.50 8.06 3.81
oi 12 «pvrrnotitic» BainpleB 1.03 6.98 4.11

oi 78 «pvritic» BarnpleB 0.42 8.22 3.76

These figures at least indicate that tnere is a markedly higher content
of copper in the pyrrhotitic type ore, even though the amount of data
is protiariiv not Buiiicient to 6eterrnine the exact nurnerical increaBe.
It is not poBBible to attacn any Bigniiicance to the 6iiierenceB in the
figures for zinc and lead. These figures do however show that the
p^rrnotitic ore at Bleikvassli is still a decidedly Zn-Pb rich type in
I:eepinz vitn the general zeocnerniBtr^ of the ore as a whole. lunere
is no question of the copper-enriched pyrrhotitic ore being completely
depleted in zinc and lead as, for example, is the case in the Black Star,
Mt. IBa, orebodies investigated by Stanton (1962).

Other data from the Norwegian Caledonides show that in areas
where the sulphide deposits are lead-free or lead-poor, the pyrrhotitic
ore types tend to be significantly enriched in copper, such that the
average copper: zinc ratio t>ecorneB zreater tnan one. There is however
still a very strong zinc component and no example is known to the
writer of an oretxx^ where copper i8 the sole rnetal present. It is noped
to deal more fully with the metal distributions in the Norwegian d!ale
donian sulphide ores in a later pukiication.

Comparisons and discussion.

In Table 2 are given the mean atomic proportions and percentages
(recalculated to 100) for Cv, Zn and Pb in twenty-one orebodies for
which data have already been published and for the Bleikvassli orebody.

The percentage figures have been plotted on a triangular diagram,
Figure 5, in order letter to bring out the similarities in metal content
between the various deposits. The diagram shows, as has already veen
pointed out in the literature, that the points are concentrated towards
the Zn apex of the diagram, with a marked spread along the Zn-Cu
join and a much less marked spread along the Zn-Pb join. The Bleik
vassli data seem to fall into a fairly close group of nine which nave
tne following characteristics: Cu, 4—ll at. percent; Zn, 14—15 at.
percent; and Pb, 9—17 at. percent. The data most similar to those
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Table 2.
at. at. %

Cv Zn Pb Cv Zn Pb

1. K.otnerrnere I, Nll6. . . 205 2359 420 6.9 79.0 14.1

2. Oriental 11, Nil6 119 1528 317 6.1 77.8 16.1
3. L.k1.5. 6, N.L 78 588 85 10.4 78.3 11.3
4. L.K1.3. 12, N.L 58 1243 165 3.9 84.8 11.3
5. Xennco, N.L 178 293 47 34.4 56.6 9.0
6. Texas Gulf and Sulphur,

N.L 80 957 102 7.0 84.0 9.0
7. lieatli. 3teel N.L. . . 108 794 180 10.0 73.4 16.6
8. » » L, » .. 105 740 98 11.1 78.5 10.4
9. » » <2, » .. 137 126 7 50.7 46.7 2.6

10. Verrnillion, Out 238 793 67 21.7 72.2 6.1
11. Lrrinzton, ont 248 583 53 28.1 65.9 6.0
12. TaBt^voca, Tire 72 147 18 30.4 62.0 7.6
13. Tire 107 76 4 57.2 40.6 2.2
14. <2aptainB ?lat, N3^. .. 116 1987 355 4.7 80.8 14.5

Lrolcen ?lill (ineanB)
15. 3iliceouB 2inc lo6e 32 1953 208 1.5 89.0 9.5
1 6. I^nocionitic lo6e . . 24 1367 168 1.5 87.7 10.8
17. No. 1 lenB 21 2485 306 0.7 88.4 10.9
18. No. 2 16N8 23 1562 702 1.0 68.3 30.7
19. No. 3 lenB 33 2095 616 1.3 76.3 22.4

Liacic Btar, IBa.
20. No. 2 orebo^x 28 996 334 2.1 73.3 24.6
21. No. 5 oreoo^x 14 1030 361 1.0 73.3 25.7
L. Lieikvanli 66 1041 177 5.1 81.1 13.8

oi Lleikv2BBii are tke oneB ior tke (Captain 'z ?lat, N.8.^., 6epoBit (14),
an6to leBBer 6ezreeB tl^oBe ior 1(1) an6Oriental II (2),
Newfoundland, and for B.M. and S. 12, New Brunswick (4).

Fairly well separated from this group are a string of six deposits
along the Zn-Cu join with Pb contents under 9 atomic percent and with
<^u, 21 —57 at. percent; 41—73 at. percent.

Strung out along the Zn-Pb join, with Cu contents of 2 atomic
percent or leBB, are p!ot8 tar Beven 6epoBitB, excluBivel)^ lrom broken
Hill an 6 IBa. 11)686 apparentl^ tall into t^o 3roupB, ane (15, 16,
17) 9—ll atoniic percent lea6lrom Vroken ?lill, an6anotner
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Figure 5. Triangular plots of the mean atomic proportions (recalculated to 100 per
cent) of Cu, Zn and Pb in the 22 orebodies listed in Table 2.

Fig. 5. Trekant-diagram som viser de gjennomsnittlige atom-proporsjoner av du, Zn
og Pb i 22 malmkropper fra forskjellige deler av verden, se lister, tabell 2.

(18,19,20,21) with 22—31 atomic percent lead from Broken Hill and
152.

Cv Zn ri,

Group A 4-11 74-85 9-17
Group B 21-57 41-73 < 9
Group C 68-88 9-31

There seems to be little geological reason for rliiß apparent grouping;
i/ it is at all valid. The copper-poor points along the Zn-Pb join all
represent Precambrian ores from Australia, but even here the apparent
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grouping cuts across the geological features. The non-pyritic ores of
Broken Hill are split between the lead-richer and lead-poorer groups,
while the pyritic Black Star orebodies come in rne lea6-ricner zroup.
The rest of rne poinrß repreßenr oredo6ieß from Palæozoic (Caledonian?)
fold mountain beits with the exception of points 10 and 11, which
are from deposits in the Precambrian of Canada. They are all of the
pyritic type of lead-zinc ores and, as does the whole group, belong in
the «conformable class» of deposit as defined by Stanton.

Thus as far as general zeoloZ^ i8 coricerrie6, enere seems little reason
for anx FroupinZ of metal content Bucli as seems to be detectable in
Figure 5. .• , .

It is worth nothing that within the Caledonian orogenic belt of
Norway, pyritic ores of this same general class are dominantly zinc
copper or less often copper-zinc types in which lead is absent or present
in only minor amounts. Most of the Norwegian Caledonian pyritic
ores would plot along the zinc-copper join of Figure 5, i.e. they would
fall in group B. A few deposits, notably Bleikvassli and the deposit
at Mofjell, Mo i Rana, have notable lead contents and belong in
group A. Non-pyritic lead-zinc ores, håving a negligible copper
content, i.e. of the group C type, also occur in the Caledonides of
Norway. They are mostly small and ot no economic significance and
systematic analyses are not available. Examples coming readily to
mmd are the deposits in the Ofoten basin of Nordland and Troms, as
well as certain minor deposits in Central Nordland.

There are no readily apparent geological differences between the
lead-rich and the lead-poor (or lead-free) pyritic ores. Their diffe
rences in metal contents seems to depend on the regional availability
ot me variouB element, a leature wnicli i 8aiBo reveale6 l)v me 6ar2
lor me 6epoBitB plorre6 in I^i^ul2 5.
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Sammendrag.

Avhandlingen gir resultatene av mineralogisk-geologiske undersøkel
ser av den kaledonske svovelkisrike sink-bly- (kopper) malmkroppen
ved Bleikvassli i Nordland. Undersøkelsen i feltet foregikk somrene
1959 til 1962. De mineralogiske og andre undersøkelser av malmen
og dens sidebergarter ble utført mellom feltsesongene, ved Mineralogisk-
Geologisk Museum, Oslo. Formålet med undersøkelsene har vært å
oppnå et fullstendig geologisk bilde av en noe egenartet norsk kis
forekomst. Forholdene i Bleikvassli er nemlig noe anderledes enn i
de fleste norske kisforekomster som hittil er beskrevet i noe detalj.
Foreliggende avhandling gir en del resultater, og det er å håpe at
senere avhandlinger vil belyse andre sider av feltets geologi.

Avhandlingen er delt opp i tre deler. Den første del (Part I) gir
en detaljert beskrivelse av Bleikvassli malmens mineralogi og petro
grafi, og malmens geologiske historie forsøkes tolket ved hjelp av
dens mineralstrukturer og teksturer.

er et tvpiB^ eliBempel pa 6en Bakalte «Konlcor6ante»
IclaBBe av lliBloreliomBter. Den ligger parallelt me6Blcilrigneten i meget
glimmer og kvartsrike Bkiire og i glimmer-kvartB-ieltBpat gneiBBer Bom
oegge tiltrer 6en nor6lan6Bke iaBieB i 6en Kale6onBke ijellk)e6en.

salmen viBer to novecitvper. Den isi>rBte og viktigBte lieBtar av Bvovel-
KiB (nove6beBtan66el), Binkl)len6e, olvglanB, magnetkiB og KopperkiB,
menB 6en an6re typen innelio!6er magnetkiB (nove6deBtan66el), Bink
olen6e, dlvglanB og KopperkiB, me6lite eller ingen BvovelkiB. DeBButen
iorekommer en nel rekke Bulii6er, BulloBalter og okBv6er i meget Bma
mengder, Bom oiteBt dåre Bom «8por». DiBBe omlatter arBenkiB, molvo
clenglanB, cudanitt, valleriitt, gu6mun6itt, ianlertB, doulangeritt, Btan
nitt (tinnkiB), dournonitt, magnetitt og caBBiteritt (tinnBten). I 6e
ileBte norBke KiBiorekomBter er en 6el av 6iBBe meget B)el6ne, eller
mangler nelt. Det g)'el6er BXrlig Btannit og caBBiteritt.

latter detaljerte l?eBkrivelBer av mineralene innovr6eB iornol6, kon-
Klu6ereB 6et mccl at malmen nar gjennomgått regional metamorloBe
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under den kaledonske orogenesen for ca. 400 millioner år siden. Særlig
viser svovelkiskornene former som må skyldes omkrystallisering under
denne metamorfosen. Andre metamorfe trekk er bl. a. følgende: fore-
KomBtmaten av mineral-paret Binkblende-dlvglanB, orienterte teltturer
og strukturer, Bammenloldninger av malmen og skifrene, foldningen
av mineralbånd i selve malmen. Særlig den magnetkiB-rike malmtypen
viser tydelig orogenesens virkninger med sine pseudobreksierte eller
«durchbewegt» strukturer.

Forholdene mellom de to hoved malmtyper diskuteres og det kon
kluderes med at det forelå en magnetkis-rik og en svovelkis-rik malm
før metamorfosen. Den opprinnelige form, eller geneBen, av Bulii6ene
er ikke forsøkt tolket.

Bleikvassli malmen tilhører mineralogisk sett «Fløttum klassen» etter
C. W. Carstens. Den skiller seg tydelig mineralogisk fra de mer vanlige
norske kaledonske kisforekomster, selv om det finnes visse overgangs
eksempler.

Den annen del (Part 2) behandler de mineralogisk-kjemiske for
andringer som har funnet sted ved malmens utgående som et resultat
av virkningen av overflate (supergene) agenser. På grunn av erosjonen
under siste istid er malmens utgående som oftest skrapt ren under over
dekningen, men på visse steder finnes det rester av den gamle pre
glasiale forvitringssone i form av en «jernnatt» ( «eiBenernut» eller
«gossan»). Denne jernhatten er meget porøs, men gjenspeiler frem
deles malmens tekstur. Goethitt er det eneste oksyderte mineral som
finnes i jernhatten, bortsett fra anglesitt (blysulfat) som er meget
hyppig i dens nedre del. Under jernhatten finnes det en sone, 20—30 cm
tykk, som består av sterkt forvitret malm, hvor det finnes meget gedi
gent svovel. Dette synes å være et mellomstadium i nedbrytningen av
sulfidene, som senere fjernes i løsning som sulfat. Bortsett fra tynne
hinner covellin (CuS) finnes det ingen sekundære (supergene) kopper
mineraler og intet som kan tolkes som en kopper-anriknings (sementa
sjons) sone.

Den Bvake virkning av de BUpergene agenBer iorBsi>keB
iorklart ved at klimaet Btort Bett nar vZert ugunBtig ior KjemiBk ior
vitring og ved at bergartene er meget tette (impermeadle). De Is^te
metallene er derior l^rt vekk med overflatevannet.

I den tredje delen (?art 3) meddeleB reBultatene ira en BtatiBtiBk
under3siikelBe av metall-iordelingen i LieikvaBBli malmen. 3tudiet er
oaBert pa (^u, ?l) og analvBer av 150 prøver fra diamantdorkjerner
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eller prøver fra gruben. Den statistiske behandlingen følger den metode
som er brukt ved studiet av lignende malmer i Nord-Amerika og
Australia, og Bleikvassli-malmen blir sammenlignet med en del av disse.

De tre metallene underBsi>keB liver lor Bcg, Bom par, og Bom en gruppe.
Ingen l^orrelaB)on er iunnet mellom metall-parene, l)ortBett lra eri
meget Bvall BvmpatiBli variaB)on mellom l)1v og sinll. k^t trekant
diagram viBer lorrioldene mellom de tre metallene. De lleBte punlcter
ligger over mot Bink-nMnet (> 65 atom proBent med oare noen
ia punliter langB og Tn-?l) Bidene. Dette mMBter er tvpiB^ ior
alle de palXoXoiBll6 l^iorel^orr^ter av denne typen Bom nittil er under-
B^jlit rundt om i verden.

sammenligninger mellom de to novedmalmtvpene ved Lleil^vaBBli
viBer at den magnetl^iB-ril^e typen er tvdelig mer anrilcet pa kopper enn
den «pvrittiBlle» (BVovelliiB-rike) typen.

Zammenligninger av data ira LleilcvaBBli og ira tidligere Btudier av
i alt 22 malmllropper BvneB a tyde pa en lordeling i tre grupper
lcaraliteriBert ved mengdeiornoldet mellom metallene, (truppene nar
ilike noen tvdelig relaB)on til geologi^ inndeling oaBert pa alder og
mineralogi.


